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This cruise takes us to the historic 
sights and artistic treasures of the 
great cities of northern Europe, 
including St Petersburg, a 
beautiful city, famous for the 
Hermitage and Pcterhof, the 
Tsars' Summer Palace. 

From each port of call a 
tempting choice of excursions will 
be available, and on board there 
is an optional programme of 
daytime and evening Duplicate 
Bridge, seminars and quizzes. 
With prices starting at £989 
and with so much included, this 
cruise represents outstanding 
value for money. 

A Brief Itinerary 
Day 1 Sail from Harwich at l700h. 
Day 2 Time to relax, enjoy some 
Bridge and the facilities of the 
Ocean Majesty. 
Day 3 Oslo, Nonvay. Discover the 
many charms of this lovely city 
including the Kon Tiki Museum 
and Fram .Museum. 
Day 4 Copenhagen. Stroll along the 
main street, Stroget, busy with 
shops, cafes and huskers or visit 
the Tivoli gardens. 
DayS Time to enjoy more Bridge 
and to relax. 
Days 6 & 7 St Pttersburg. The city 
is a harmonious blend of Russian 
Imperial architecture and 
buildings influenced by western 
European style. Magnificent 
museums and art galleries include 
the famous Hermitage Museum. 
Day 8 llelsinkl. The elegant 
Finnish capital is built around a 
stylish esplanade and is famous as 
the birthplace of composer Jean 
Sibelius. 
Day 9 Stockholm boasts an 
attractive Old Town of narrow 
mediaeval alleyways, cobbled 
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St Petersburg and the 
Cities of the Baltic 

on board Ocean Majesty 
7 - 19 May 2000 

courtyards and tall merchants' 
houses. 
Day 10 Karlskrona has a long 
maritime history, a picturesque 
old quarter and three fine 
churches. 
Day 11 Warnemunde, a picturesque 
town, serves as the port for 
Berlin, where sights include the 
Charlottenburg Palace and the 
Brandenburg Gate. 
Day 12 Kiel Canal, runs from 
Holtenau to Brunsbuttel and 
passes pleasant open countryside 
towns and villages. ' 
Day 13 We arrive at Harwich in 
the morning. 

YOUR 
BRIDGE 
HOST 
Bernard Magee, 
o perienced 
Bridge tutur, will 
be organising Duplicate Bridge each 
e\·ening. His programme will also 
include seminan and quiues. T here is 
a small supplement of £45 to co\·er 
table money, stationery and prius. 

To reserve your place or to 
request a brochure call now on 

~ 0870 010 6430 
and quote Bridge Rdcrence F01637 

or complete and return the coupon 10 

Ocean Majesty 
Cities of the Baltic Cruise 

c;o Page & Moy Ltd ' 
136-140 London Road 

Leicester LE2 1 EN ' 

* 12 nights cabin accommodation 
:j: Full board * Gratuilies * Programme of daytime & 

evening entertainment 
:f: Port taxes * Services of Page & Moy cruise 

stafT 
:f: Holiday Delay Insurance 

Getting to Harwich 
Coaching is available from over 

80 towns and cities for a 
supplement of only £10. 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

PAGE 
&MGJY 

Your cruise ship, the 
Ocean Majesty, has a 
friendly, welcoming ed 
atmosphere and a relaJ 
style. On board facilities 
include a swimming pool, 
spa, a choice of bars and 
lounges, an excellent 
restaurant, library and 1 

health and beautY saJoo. 

This holiday · • 15 organtsed by Page & Moy Limited 
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What a lot 
to celebrate! 

THIS month Englis/1 Bridge is a celebration cclition. There are 
so many achievements to report! Read on ... 

•:• At a time when computers are taking over, bridge 
celebrity Zia Mahmood played an individual match against 
seven of the world 's best computer programs in London, 
and won - Page 15 

-> Members of Pegasus, a bridge club in Surrey, astounded 
even themselves by winning all three national sections in 
the EBU competition to earn most Master Points in a year. 
But they had even more success- Page 38 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY/ 
Boris Schapiro, who only last year won the 
World Senior Pairs Championship, 
celebrated his 90th birthday in August. 
Many of the greats of bridge, including the 
survivors of the legendary Italian Blue 
team, attended a party in his honour. 
The EBU presented him with a copy of the 
1895 Laws of Bridge, the first rules ever pub

lished in this country. The book was part of a limited edition 
of 100, with gold-lettered cover, produced in 1994 to mark 
the 100th anniversary of the game coming to Britain. 

•:• The EBU has more success in winning support for the 
campaign to win recognition of bridge as a sport - Page Five 

<- Great efforts were made this year to put more sparkle into 
the Brighton Summer Meeting, providing top class bridge, 
but fun events as well, with someth ing for everyone. 
Brightening up Brighton - Page 34 

0:• Four British women are in the latest top 25 of the 
European Master Points table, which reflects lifetime 
performance: Sandra Landy (6th), Nicola Smith (9th), Pat 
Davies (13th) and Sally Brock, who no longer plays at inter
national level (17th). But there is only one Briton in the top 
50 men, Tony Forrester at 42nd. The top four are all French, 
led by Paul Chemla. 

•!- Lastly a little tip to help you improve your bridge. " If you 
don't know whnt to bid, mnke the lowest bid available nnd 
trust that pnrtner knows what to do" - quote from a 
commentary at a top i11tcmational event. 

Inside information ... 
5 Campaign 'up and running' 23 Your taJlglcd web 
6 just brill! 25 Counting \\ith Kambitcs 

9 Prize Bidding Pairs Quiz 
27 Bookshelf 

Over Ill)' shoulder Puzzling 
11 You \\Tile .. . 28 Play out the century 
13 A subversive look! Tournament Calendar 
15 Zia beats the machines 3 1 Beat the Experts 
17 Bridge for All 33 Prize Play solut!un 
19 St'Cing the funny side 34 Briglllenlni up llrigftiOn 
21 Bidding judgement 37 Gallimaufry 

Orange Tip Scrihhlings from lhc slicks 

Sign of the times? 

Some examples of bad behaviour at 
the table have recently been high
lighted In our letters pages ... but so 
far no club has posted a notice like 
this on the doort The sign was 
spotted by Philip Freeman, of Hove, 
Sussex, as he was travelling through 
Pennsylvania, In the USA. tt was 
erected on the approaches of a 
bridge over a river. 

38 Master Point \\inners -

39 Master Point pro;;;;,lions 
.~ 

43 Why Is the ace high? 

45 Courur Nt•ws 

51 Compelilion Hound-up 
Hcsuhs sen ice ., 

). The World of "'ircpla)· 
Cartoon Bridge 

53 ln·housc bridge tc-.tchcrs 
11uzzling solution 



5* RHODES/ CRETE/ ALANYA OCT 99 
We still have a few places remaining. 

5* TURKEY- 2ND NOV 99 £299 
(see 5* Sou them Turkey Feb/Mar 2000) 

5* AMATHUS, CYPRUS 17 NOV 
The superb, fully refurbished and upgraded 5* de luxe St 
Raphael is just a short coasta l d rive from Limasso l, 
superbly situated in acres of tropical gardens on the 
beach with its own yacht marina. Over £300 less than 
the brochure price. Free singles. 
From only £599 2 weeks h/b Skydeals Atol 3918 

PAPHOS, CYPRUS - 24TH NOV 
Our budget Cyprus holiday to the Ledra Beach, a good 
quality 4* hotel for over£ 100 less than brochure price .. 
From only £349 2 weeks h/ b Thomson Atol 2524 

CYPRUS - 2 CENTRE NOV '99 
You can combine these holidays. 2 and 3 week options. 

MADEIRA- 29TH NOV 99 
We return to the Eatrellcla due to the great success of last 
year's visit to this good standard hotel with its excellent posi
tion close to Reids in Madeira's capital Funchal. (See page 26) 
From only £499 2 weeks h/b Flntdlol'e ATOL 230 

PAPHOS, CYPRUS -JAN/ FEB 2000 

S*SOUTHERN TURKEY FEB/ MAR 2000 
the lluget)l lfuPiesslve s• Adora Golf In Belek, 

fm6.w,etcs, departures on 15th & 29th Feb 
"""11!1.'!-!lr·•'"" ~:mr.te.s. Free singles. 

Skrdeals Atol3911 1 • 

11i'i't!I"'Fs7· s • 

li'·)W'Sa:t'=~i=tm:&ii=•aa :-
Gold hote l in Port El Kantoul has been n1is 4* Thomson 

reduced by £50 to only &339 2 wks Wb. 

IIW?f&Wftljll=ijll·]j§I•JjiiW~-
our 6th visit to the magnifice nt Azur complex from 1299 

1...11, s 1 in 22 a cre ga rdens on the beach II has the 
2 wks 'v u . e 1 · H L .,. and racilities of a ny hole m ammame best pOSI JOn 1' 

S•SOUTHERN TURKEY 21ST DEC 

we return to the 5* Grand Knptnn in Alanya for only 

£549 2 wks MJ. This beautiful seaside town is an all year 
round resort and shou ld have good weath e r over 

Christmas. 
Skydeals Atol3918 

S•ICMELER- 3RD APRIL 2000 

We are repeating our fabulously successful holiday to the St 
Munamar where we had superb sunny weather in the 70's 
everyday last April. Limited free s ingles . 
From only £399 2 weeks h/ b Skydeals Atol3918 

ALGARVE - 9TH APRIL 2000 

We visit the hotel Dos Navegadores in Monte Gordo, a typi
cal Portuguese seaside town. Golf course nearby. 
From only £399 2 weeks h/ b Sunworld ATOL 1368 

S• RHODES - 3RD MAY /OCT 2000 

We return to the magnificent 5* Soflte l Caps ls in lxia, situ

a ted in extensive garde ns close to shops and lavemas and 
well set back from the busy seafront road. Fabulous air con
ditioned confe rence room. Price guide £475. 

VENETIAN RIVIERA- 5TH MAY 2000 

We re turn to the superb family run 4* Prlnclp e Palace \vith 
it~ ~cellent location, ideal for e njoying the beaches of the 
RIVIera and the fascinating city o f Venice. 
From only £499 2 weeks h/ b Thomson ATOL 2524 

S• CRETE- 9TH MAY /Ocr 2000 

w .e revisit Hersonissos with its a ttractive little port only 20 
mms from Heraklion a irpo rt. The 5 * Hersonlssos Palace 
has a grea t location in the resort centre , near the beach. 
From only £499 2 weeks h/ b Sunworld ATOL 1368 

IBIZA- JUNE. PRICE GUIDE £559 

~~~~~~: ;i~:~ :~ ~~~~~~nFigue~al near the beautiful re~ort of Sl 
g 1 manna a nd upm a rket shoppmg. 

ljit•r•] •I•}jt,t·11)~j t41~6 1 f11) £14fJfJI 
Our 5th vis it to the e 1 . . 
tempera ture ave rages n~~;ntmg :m~wood hote l where the 
of walks and trips exclusive ~~~~~lies }n July. Full programme 
............................................... e bndge group. 
BRIDGE OVERSEA ................................................................. " .... "-

Nottage, Porthcawl ~~:~;;;Long Acre Dr, 

©···-~ I'RlCES QUOTIDAA£roo 1\\'0 wm.s tiAIF WRJW 
fl.JGim; AND lRAN.Srnts I'AYAlll£TO llOAAn, 
llONDIIOWER. TiiEOt-.'LY TIIEATOL 
F'E.EI'AYABU:TO lli!JOC,£= l~ Tit£ BRIOC£ 

and £and 0£ 446688 

. 

I 

The impressive, high 
Paphos is again close to 
From only £429 l weeks w =:::::=:::;:::A!DikRISDlG'ElERjiL:OICJENSED BY THE BUL - Ring: 0707} 

fb'-SUriWOi'ld'Aiiln TROPHIES AND I'RIZES. NO SMOKING BRIDGE R . .;.;OO-..... .. _ ........__ 



The 'sport' campaign 
is up and running 

Peter Stocken 
EBU Chairman 
reports the latest 
efforts to win 
recognition of 
bridge as a sport 

'SO far so good' sums up the 
progress in the EBU's campnign to 
win recogni t ion of bridge as a 
sport- the step necessary if bridge 
is to get sports grants and National 
Lottery funds. We have been in 
contnct with about seventy 
Members of Parliament, none of 
whom opposes what we want to 
do, and many have declared active 
support. EDU General Manager 
Phil Lloyd a nd myself, toge ther 
wi th Dr Evan Harris M P and 
Robin Squire, the lobbyist w ho has 
been guiding our efforts, met Tony 
Banks and his aides in early July. 

House of Commons later in the 
month was successful and you can 
read Alaine Hamilton's account 
below. Tony Danks spent a gratify
ingly long time at the exhibition, 
though it was one of his last 
engagements as Minisler for Sport. 
We have written lo Kate Hocy, the 
new Minister, and at the time of 
writing we arc awaiting her reply, 
hopeful that the government is still 
sympathetic to our pleas. 

At the end of August we wrolc 
to a ll MPs, not this t ime just seek
ing their support, but asking 
whether they would give a specific 
commitment to in trod ucc a Dill Tile exhibition we put on a t the 

Tony Banka, then Sport• Min later, congratulate• membera ol the Brlll•h Lodlea loom, the European champion a 

In spite of the lure of spend
Ing a hot, breathless sum
mer's afternoon attending 
the Second Reading of lhe 
Railways Bill, a fair number 
of MJls turned up at the 
EUU's exhibition match in 
one of the private dining 
rooms at the !louse of 
Commons, wrilt•s Alnilrt• 
Hnmillmr. 

There they found cool 
drinks and some cool 
bridge. The EBU lop brass 
were also in attendance, plus 
hangers-on such as myself 
whose job was to bend the 
cars of visitors, and encour
age the more daring to piny 
a few hands with the as!>ern· 
bled lnternalionals. 

Tony Uanks, the then 
Sports Minister, who hod 
been prlsed away from con
stituents on the Terrace by 
Evan Harris Ml', sponsor of 
the EIIU event, could hardly 
believe his luck, as you cnn 

Much more fun than 
the Railways Bill .. . 

sec from the photograph . 
Even a minister rarely gets 
the opportunity to pose 
amidst numerous apparent
ly ndmlrlng women nnd be 
allowed to hold a lnrge 
s ilver cup In a lriurnphnnl 
manner to boot. 

The whole exercise was 
part of the EIIU's drive to 
gel dupllcale bridge recow 
nlsed as n t.port. Tony Jl,mks 
was fully In f,IVour of the 
EBU lnltlatlvt!, itlld ugreed 
tltal Jupllcale should be 
trc.1ted the s.tme ns che~t~ . 

llowever, It Is very unlll.e
ly that lime for th•b.ttc can 
be allocated In neKI ye.ar's 
J',trliamcntary tlmct.ahlc, Mt 

the alh•rnatiVt! I~ to pcrttu.tde 
an MP to lntroduct•n l'rlvatc 
Mcmhcr'li IIIII. l.t•l's hope 

that our Bill Is included in 
the men s ly ten percent of 
l'rivate Member's Bills that 
ever sec the light of Jay. 

On the whole, the exhibi
tion was a success. The right 
message about duplicate 
was clc.trly given nml well 
received. 

The press were not there 
In large numbers, but a 
t.ports writer (.tJt'S, S/Wrls) 
from the D11ily Exl'rt•ss 
stayed throughout, tall.ed to 
me for three minutes, nnd to 
the ever delightful Abhcy 
Walker, the llrltlsh inlern.a· 
tlon.tl, for wh.tl seemed JIJ.e 
two days, during which .t 
whole re\wrlcr' s notcbool.. 
wns fillet with pMiiculo~rs. 
And .t pnge fenture duly 
m,tterl.tllscd. 

themselves if they were lucky 
enough to be picked in the Private 
Members' Ballot. 

We circulated all our clubs in 
September asking their members 
to put pressure on their MPs to 
reply favourably to this. We pro
vided a sample Jetter, so have a 
word with your club SL>crertary if 
you wnnt to write, or take the let
ter from the EBU Web site 
(www.ebu.co.uk). 

Existing legislation, nnd Royal 
Charters controlling Sports 
Councils, define sport as 'physical 
exertion' and this needs to be 
changed. When Parliament 
returns, an Early Day Motion will 
be put down and the number of 
MPs who put their name to it will 
be a fair indication of the support 
we can rely upon. 

Our real problem is tn get 
duplicate bridge accepted by this 
government on the same level as 
chess as a sport of the mind. The 
International Olympic Commitll'C 
has no problem with this, nor 
hn ve the majority of Europe an 
countries. 

The root of the problem is a lack 
of knowledge nbnut what dupli
cate bridge is. Even Dr Evan 
Hnrris, a bridge player who has 
done so much for us this last year, 
was surprised by the size, tl>chni
cal complexity and the sheer pro
fessional organisation required for 
our Brighton Summer Festival . 

We at the centre can do our bit 
by meeting ministers, circulating 
lnformnllnn In Ml's, employing a 
profe:.slnnal lobby firm and get
ting as much meJia coverage for 
the g.lme as we can, but the real 
pressure must come from bridge 
players all over the country. In 
.ttldltinn to the good work that so 
manr. of you have alre.1dy done In 
writ ng to your Mi', n very effec
tive way of irtcre.tsing awr~rcncss 
nf duplicate bridge is In Invite 
your local Ml' to your club. If the 
Ml' h.tppcns to play bridge , 
provide a friendly partner - ami 
don ' t cnll tlw TD whatever 
h.1ppcnsl 

Fur non-bridge playing MPs, 
no,l.. them In present the pri1e for 
one of your main competitions 
and lw cert.tln to get n photograph 
In the loc.al p.tper. If anyone 
w.tnls .ulvice on how they can 
lwlp In this c.tmp.tlgn, give l'hll 
Lloyd n ring 111 Aylesbury on 
1112C)(, J 172CKl. 



So small someone had to hold his cards! 

Below: Adam Dunn with attentive students 

A RECORD number of 120 young people 
6 d 18 with SO parents, aged between an , d d the 

school teachers and tutors, allen e II 
Junior Teach-In at Marlborough Co ege 
last month. . h , 

Although groups of children a\ e 
alwa s atlendcd as a result of the encour
a erXent of tlleir local teacher, t~is year 
Jas notable for three large parties. from 
Hereford Cathedral School, Bishop 
Vesey's, Birmin~ham, and Weelsby 
Primary School, Gnmsby. 

For the Wcelsby children, who all ~arne 
from a deprived area and had obtamed 
sponsorship to attend, Marlborough 
College really was the far end of the spec
trum. They loved the place - though they 
still reckoned the food left room for 
improvement! 

We took quite a few staff from 
Aylesbury. Adam 
Dunn, Andy Bray, 
Paul Still , Ian 
Mitchell and 
Dafydd Jones, all 
young and fit , 
were particularly 
useful for heaving 
around bridge 
tables, computers, 
cans of coke and 
other vital sup
plies. 

Gill Pain took on 
teaching, tourna
ment directing and 
scoring. Other 
teaching staff 

Putting fun into sums ... 
THE current academic year is 
'National Numeracy Year'and all pri
mary and special schools are required 
to provide a daily mathematics lesson 
to aU pupils, and teachers are encour
aged to seek new ways of getting their 
message across. 

This is a great opportunity for the 
promotion of MiniBridge, a game that 
can be of real value in the classroom as 
it involves much use of mental arith
metic and simple calculations. The 
game needs logical thought and rea
soning, planning and decision making, 
concentration and disciplined thinking 
-all valuable educationaUy. 

MlniBridge gains over many other 
games in that it requires partnership 
co-operation, not to mention being 
great fun. 

As reported in the last edition of 
Englis11 Bridgt the value of MlnfBridge 
has recently been convincingly 
demonstrated at a junior school in 
Grimsby. A group of 10 youngsters 
who studied MlniBridge for one term 
showed a 35% increase in their marks 
formathi, · 

The EBU has produced a MinfBridge 

Resource Pack which can be used even 
by teachers who are not card players. 
It contains all that schools need, 
including a manual giving a step-by
step guide to introducing the game, 
two packs of playing cards and 
Windows PC MiniBridge software to 
provide playing practice. 

The software has been developed by 
Blue Chip Bridge and its cost has been 
subsidised by the Educational Trust 
for British Bridge. The pack is avail
able to schools for just £20 inclusive of 
postage and packing. 

The initiative is aimed at junior 
schools, but MiniBridge is an excellent 
way to start bridge with young people 
at any age, either during the day or as 
an after-school activity. Anyone with 
children or grandchildren who 
believes their school would be inter
ested is asked to draw the offer to the 
attention of a teacher. 

A leaflet entitled 'MiniBridge - an 
aid to numeracy and related skills for 
use in schools' which explains the 
offer is available from the EBU 
Education Department, 01296 317206 
or e-mail paul@ebu.co.uk · 

included Regional Youth Officers John 
Cattanach, Gareth Evans and Sandra 
Penfold, along with Gunsel Akyol, 
Richard Croot, Andrew Kambites, Sarah 
Mathews, Roy Newton, Gill Page and 
Marryat Stevens. Marryat had been a par
ticipant for the last few years, but now al 
college he returned to show a great talent 
for entertaining the younger ones. 

Some of the many highlights that 
remain in the mind: 
o The true bridge-playing spirit shown by 
so many, including 10-year-old Claire 
Evans who was one of the last to drng her
self away from the bridge table and into 

syci~~~~·ti~~·o~~~~~·rth 
··•· ··•·· ·•••··••······ ··• ••·•••• 

bed , but was still to be seen up early 
enjoying a hand or two before breakfasl 
And 15-year-old Sarah Pinchbeck, last 
year' s winner of the bridge tournament. 
who was heard leaving the playing area, 
explaining: "Of course, we played like a 
dream, but the field was just so random!• 
0 Non-player Paul holding the cards for 
little six-year-old Michael Stone whose 
hands were not big enough for 13 cards 
but he was very sure about how he want· 
ed to play them. 
0 Gunsel handing out spot prizes for all 
manner of things. One boy had to stand 
on the table and say "I am very ugly" 
before he was awarded a prize- which he 
was only too happy to do! 
0 Some fairly amazing bridge. One lad 
opened 1'1 holding queen to three in the 
suit, only to be raised to 3'1 by his partner 
who had six of them. John Cattanach 
wanted to touch the opener's head to get 
some of his magic table presence! 

Sandra's quiz rounded off the weekend. 
with an astonishing diversity of questions. 
Somebody thought that Mr Spock was the 
current chairman of the EBU but everyone 
knew that the vacuum cleaner in the TeUy 
Tubbies was called Noo-Noo. Absolutely 
no-one knew that the most serious row 
between Noddy and Big Ears was over 
the colour of the curtains. 

The major bridge winners: 
Over.all: 1 Alex foley &: Den Reilly; 2 P.b i!Jittf 

Rogers, Alex !\!orris&: Andrew Dluk; 3 Ben Grfd A: 
Stuart Rutter. 

Youngu lhw Rookies: Michael Stone, llrlrlll 
Middleton, llelen Turton, Fred Willis. Older lb• 
Rookies: Cathoarine Turton. Younger Fu rlttl 
Fledglings: VicJ..lre, Kirsty Johnson. Oldrr Fr.ulfll 
Aedglings: Nicola Riddick, Llura Winfield. YoUJIII' 
E~ger Beavers: K.aty lee, lhnn~h Pubr ry, A• f 
f\hnn, Nicola Rolph, Thomils BrookmiO· Ol6tr 
E.ager Deilvers: lily Meyer, J.tmes Jlardcastle. FIJII'I 
Fo~es: K.trla l'rothero, joseph S.tundeu, Rahel 
Kotech.t. Ace Experts: Reignold ~bhboubi.an-J_.. 
Roger Bto\¥n, Adults: Simon Moorm1n, ElaiDI 
Green. 

There were many cries of 'See you no! 
year' as everyone left. " It was brill 
SL>emed to sum it up though we were idt 

d · ' "There won enng about the comment: • 
should be more extra-terrestrial events· 
We'll Work on that for next year! 



The Hilton Bridge Team have pleasure in 

announcing their exciting Christmas and New 

Year programme. This is in four parts, begin

ning in Brighton on December 23rd and run

ning continuously for two weeks, concluding 

at Newbury on January 3rd 2000. 

Following the inclusion of Stakis hotels into 

the Hilton portfolio, we are delighted to offer 

the popular Christmas Bridge Party and Mid 

Festival Bridge programme at the magnificent 

Stakis Brighton Metropole. This stylish and 

elegant hotel sits in prime position on the sea 

front promenade, and is in easy reach of the 

delights of Brighton and England's south 

coast. The Palace Pier is close by and the 

best shops in town are within a short walk. 

The hotel is also close to the Royal Pavilion, 

the Dome Theatre and the beach, which is lit

erally across the road. The Brighton 

Metropole boasts four star facilities, a luxuri

ous health club and an excellent choice of 

restaurants. 

ristmas Bridge Party 
ursday 23rd or Friday 24th until Monday 
h at the Stakis Brighton Metropole 

Price: £:295 each guest and includes three 
nights' full board accommodation with English 
breakfast, full Christmas fayre w1th all the trim
mings, champagne reception, mornmg and after
noon tea or coffee, soft drinks during the play1ng 
sessions and all bridge fees. 

The cost for the extra day (Thursday 23rdl is £54 
per person and includes dinner, bed and 
full English breakfast, bndge and open forum 
on Friday morning. 

Sea view rooms are available at a 
supplement of £:30 per room per night 
(subject to availability). 

Mid Festival Break 
Monday 27th until Wednesday 29th 
December at the Stakls Brighton Metropole 

Price: £:11 0 each guest, including full board. 

Prizes 
Prizes offered will include Whisky, Brandy and 
Champagne for 1st. 2nd and non-expert places, 
both North/South and East/West. The main prize 
for the overall best performance at each event 
will be a free bridge weekend for two 
WHSmith and Boots vouchers, plus other prizes 
will be awarded for the evemng 1nformal teams 
and pair events. 

Your Bridge Hosts 

The ever popular David Jones is a National 

English Bridge Union director and an 

International Bridge player and Grand Master. 

His co-organiser is Lawrence Gaunt a leading 

computer expert and National Master who has 

been associated with Hilton National bridge 

weekends for almost 20 years. Marilyn, 

David's wife, a Life Master, is also an EBU 

Director. John Collings, a player of 

International repute, will be w ith you at most 

of the events. 

Furthermore, we are pleased to welcome 

Martin Jones who, with John, represented 

Great Britain at the European Championships 

in July. This Team will also be joined by other 

senior EBU directors, so you can be sure that 

you will be in very safe hands. 

For further information please contact 
David Jones on 01203 461 511 
For all reservations please call Hilton 
Reservations Worldwide on 0990 201201 
and quote 'Christmas Bridge'. 

[ To c:lebrate in style come to our 'New Year 
Bridge Party', Wednesday 29th December until 
Saturday 1st January 2000 at Hilton National 
Cobham, £:439 each guest. Or join us for the 
'Post New Year Break', Saturday 1st until 
Monday 3rd January 2000 at the Hilton National 
Newbury for only £:144 each guest. 

All prices include VAT at 17.5%. 

No Single Room Supplements 

All events licensed by the EBU 
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' . . DIAMOND BRIDGE 

Join our special escorted cruise aboard the Crown Odyssey 

. A grand voyage to Turkey, .. 
G~eece, Italy, France and Sp~t 

For 2000, Orient Lines and Diamond 
Bridge arc delighted to offer you a new 
auise destination aboard the Crown 
Odyssey - a new edition to the Orient 
Lines fleet. 

ITom the Golden Hom to the shores 
oflberia, this grand voyage presents a rich 
tapesuy of Mediterranean splendours, both 
East and West 

You'll embark the ship in Istanbul. 
Then sail the blue Aegean, calling at such 
storied islands as Santorini and Mykonos, 
and the magnificent ruins of Ephesus and 
Ddos. Following the trade routes of the 
Mediterranean, we continue on a wesrerly 
course to Malta and Italy. Explore the 
sweeping Arnalfi Coast, the monuments 
of Rome and the masterpieces ofFiorena: 
before we set our sights on France, the 
~~ island of Majorca and Spain. 

INI'RODUCING TilE CROWN ODYSSEY 
Classically deganr, the Crown Odyssey 

offers you every comforr at sea, fi-om 
spacious mbins ro a large and dedimted 
mrd room in which to enjoy your daily 
bridge playing sessions. She's generously 
equipped with every 4-star facility 
including twO restaurants, two pools, 
Jacuzzis, an elegant showroom, rwo-storey 
theatre, nightclub and a health centre. 
Carrying around 1,000 passengers the 
Crown <?dyssey is ideally suited to cruising 
the Mediterranean. While her experienced 
Europe:m officers and friendly Filipino 
crew Wtli help to ensure that your cruise 
aboard the Crown Odyssey becomes a 
memorable and enchanting experience. 

For further details of this 
exclusive Diamond Bridge offer 

and a brochure please call: 

.-·~~~Diamo~d ~ridge 01922 . -

' 

LOOK WHAT'S INO.UDED 
• 12- night cruise including all meals, 

entertainment and bridge 
• Round-trip economy-class airfare 

on scheduled ffighu 
• Full-'4Y sitdnsecing tour of Rome 

(including lunch) _ ;.( 
• FREE ~_nal deparnms 6om { 

sdected UK airports .. • All departure taus and port clwga 
• All transfers & baggage handling 

DIAMOND BRIDGE BENEFITS 
• Special Diamond Bridge prices 
• FREE cabin upgrade (categories L-B) 

when you bookby Decem6cr 31, 1999 . 
• Fully escorted by Mike Swanson 
• Dally bridge sessions 
• Selection of bridge seminars 
• on-board group cocktail parties 

"" c.ucpy A ab~~~o iDduda DWnooul Bnlp diauol 
urcnJc (lOP 10 )1.12.99) llld it iA auoparitoa • Ori<ol 

pn« lOr """"" A ahU.. T1Ua holid.y io opmaol lrr 
P,ym<Da ahoulJ b. m.dc10 O.,.Tmd ABTA 19l01. 

,.,.~•.'fl '""""' U... Lei. ATOL)l)). Bnlp li=rallrr cht BIL 

l'k:alc .....! me ~ Atpn &c M..Lttmnan 2000 briJg auix bmdtur<. 
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LooKing over my sfwu{tfer 

I 've got another hand which 
has nibbled away just 
below the cranium for 

man y years. It doesn't make 
any particular point except 
that the best players miss out 
on much of the fun which the 
rest of us enjoy by virtue of 
our incompetence. 

The occasion was a Gold 
Cup match in one of the 
regional heats. The match 
itself was a sweaty affair, lit
tered with the inadequacies 
and downright obscenities 
which characterise meetings 
between ordinary bridge play
ers. My team was modestly 
ahead when ... 

Dealer E t A 10 
N/ SGame • J10 7 2 

t A92 
+ K432 

t Q98654~ t KJ 
• 984 ~· AQ65 
t 105 wA,."\i' t KB 
+ J Y + AQ1095 

• J 7 
• KJ 
• QJ7643 
• 876 

East opened 1 + which was 
passed round to me, sitting 
North. First instinct was to 
protect with 1NT but West 
had passed uneasily after 
much contemplation, giving 
me time to remember Reese's 
dictum: never bid just to ltear tire 
sound of your own voice. Partner 
had failed to double, or to 
overcall with three suits avail
able. Bearing this in mind, 
where were all the spades? I 
think there's another dictum 
that says that when opponents 
settle for 1+ they arc rarely in 
their best contract. 

Anyway, I passed and part
ner Jed a diamond. I won and 
returned the suit. Declarer, 
who had looked less than 
overjoyed at the sight of 
dummy, exited with + K to 
my ace and I Jed a third round 
of diamonds. Wily? you may 
ask. Well, partner had Jed +.J 
initially and followed with the 
3, playing 3rd and 5th, so I 
thought he had four of them. 
Don't ask why I didn't lead a 
trump in that case: playing as 
badly as the next man is the 
God-given right. 

Anyway, a funny thing now 
happened: declarer played a 
low trump from hand and a 
heart from dummy. As 
dummy and defenders digest-

by John Williams 

ed this, time stood still for 
several minutes, until we 
reached a point were one of 
us suggested to declarer he 
might jolly things along by 
leading to the next trick. 
Wiry? he asked. And then, 
looking suspicious, Wlrat's tire 
contract? 

Declarer's thought process 
had been perfectly nonnal for 
a bridge player. On seeing the 
dummy he had wondered 
how the auction might have 
developed if partner had 
responded 1+ . He would 
have rebid either 2• or 2NT, 
but would 3+ by partner then 
have been forcing over 2NT7 
All this rumination led to the 
understandable conviction 
that he had been left in 2NT, 
certain ly not the best spot 
when we seemed to be 
cashing a Jot of diamonds. 

The news that he was actu
ally in 1+ and he had just 
ruffed in the wrong hand 
came as something of a jolt. 
Do you remember the glori
ous Hoffnung story of the 
workman and the bucketload 
of bricks, where he narrates a 
string of self-induced cata
strophes in the middle of 
which he remarks: At tlris 
poi1tl I seem to llave lost my 
presence of mind? 

Declarer thought he had 
better draw some trumps and 
played + A followed by the 
queen. I won and switched to 
'1 2 (3rd and 5th hadn't 
worked well to date). Rising 
with the ace, drawing trumps 
and cashing some spades 
ought to have carried appeal, 
perhaps, but things were well 
beyond the influence of rea
son by now, and so 'IQ lost to 
the king. Now I could ditch 
my spade loser on the next 
diamond while declarer 
ruffed . The defence was a 
step ahead and the contract 
finished one down. 

All this had taken a very 
long time and team mates 
were waiting agitatedly to 
score up. One disaster, they 
s aid. But we were used to 
hearing this, and indeed say
ing it, and multiples thereof, 
so we got down to businl'SS. 

When we reached the board 
in quL-stion nnd said IIIIIs fifty, 
all we got back wns: Tllank 
God - flat . Time was short and 
we rushed back to the tnble. It 
was only in the car going 
home, after we had won the 

A COMPETITION 
YOU CAN ALL ENTER 

Take a look at the bidding sequences below and decide which 
one of the hands East could have for the bidding shown. 
East/West are playing Acol with a weak No Trump and four-card 
majors. Teams of Four scoring. There are prizes for three cate
gories: players up to and including County Master, up to and 
including Regional Master, and for those with a higher ranking. 

HAND 1. Game all. Dealer West -.-.>.·~~;&1:& . 

West East 
1'1 3+ 

(a) + AK6 
'I Q8 
+ Aq)72 
+ AJ2 

(b) + 6 
'I AK2 
• Q86532 
+ AKJ 

(c) + AS 
'I KQ32 
+ KQJ63 
+ 54 

HAND 2. Love all. Dealer East .. ~ -... ".1'{:1~~· 

West East 
No 

1'1 3+ 

(a) + 864 
" Q63 
+ AKJ107 
+ 98 

(b) + 74 
'I KQ32 
+ KQ1QS.t 
+ 92 

(c) + 92 
'I KQ32 
+ A8654 
+ 84 

HAND 3. Love all. Dealer East . ~.l;::.f!-.~ _ 

West East 
1'1 

2+ 2+ 

(a) + 98 
• KJ854 
+ AK}3 
+ AK 

(b) + K87 
'I AJ86 
+ KQ!2 
+ 74 

(c) + K6 
'I AQJ7 
+ KJ654 
+ 98 

HAND 4. Game all. Dealer East._ ;t~.l?)!;' -

West East 
1'1 

1+ 2+ 

(a) + K53 
'I Aj982 
+ Kj43 
+ 8 

(b) + AK3 
'I AJ982 
+ AJ32 
+ 8 

(c) + AK8 
'I AK97 
• 8754 
+ 52 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Bidding), 1 Stratford 
Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, Glos, GLS 4AQ, to arrive by 
mid-day Oct 26. Indicate on the top left of the envelope which 
category you are entering. Entries will be opened by Andrew 
Kambites and the first one In each category that, in his 
judgement, Is correct will win a £15 EBU voucher. 

match by minus 80 imps to 
minus 82, thnt one of us nsked 
whnt the disaster hnd been 
that hnd resulted in -50 and a 
flat board. 

It transpired that at the other 
table our East had opened 1+ 
and partner had decided that 
he had the perfect hnnd for an 
old-fashioned pm-emptive 3+. 
It was something of a shock 
when East alerted this and bid 
4'1 (a cucbid in response to a 
splinter!) In most s ports , 
grown men don't miss the ball 
because they can't remember 
whether the r<~cquct is in their 
right hand or their left, but in 
bridge it happens all the time. 

West now tried 4+, more in 
hope than expectation, and 
accepted his fate when the 
next thing he hcnrd was 6+ . 

South led a club - trump leads 
arc usually best <~gainst stupid 
contracts (another dictum) -
nnd North, no doubt knocked 
out of his stride by the sight of 
dummy, covered + J with the 
king. Declarer won and 
plnyed + K. North won and 
played ace and another dia
mond - eleven tricks. 

I may not have remembered 
every card correctly, but 
before accusing me of invent
ing a scennrio in which two 
experienced teams could 
reach contracts five levels 
npart on the same cards, in the 
same denomination, nne! with 
the same end result, consider 
that I have nt lcnst tluc.~e wit
nesses, none of them locked 
up in any public ins titution. 
As yet. 
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HOLIDAYS ABROAD 
*** 

HOTEL TOBAGO 
Palma Nova - Majorca 

6th - 13th November 1999 

PER PERSON 
(Half Board) 

*** 
HOTEL BAJA 

Cascais - Portugal 
6th - 13th February 2000 

PER PERSON 
(Half Board) 

**** 
HoTEL ST. GEORGE 

Paphos - Cyprus 
15th - 29th March 2000 

PER PERSON 

(Half Board) 

* * * * SUPERIOR * * * SUPERIOR 

17 nights on the Cruise Ship 

LEGENDS OF THE SEA 
22nd March - 8th April 2000 

flER PERSON 

(with overnight stay in Dubai) 

**** *** 

MESPIL HOTEL 
Dublin - Ireland 

4th - 11th April 2000 

PER PERSON 

(Half Board} 

*** 
SUNCREST HOTEL WooowARDS MoTEL INN CAPE TOWN MOTEL 

Malta New Hampshire 
13th- 27th November 2000 14 nights - August 2000 

South Africa 
11 nights - September 2000 

PER PERSON PER PERSON 
PER PERSON (Half Board) 

*** 
SUNSET BEACH 

Malaga - Spain 
14 nights- October 2000 

(Bed & Breakfast) (Bed & Breakfast) 

**** 
LAS ADELFAS C. CLUB 

Tenerife 
14 nights - November 2000 



It's not a licence to bamboozle 
COMPETING against complex 
systems without improperly 
influencing partner is a recur
ring theme of recent letters. 
An allegation that a question is 
inappropriate or a hesitation 
informative can lead to bad 
feeling and endanger an other
wise friendly and courteous 
atmosphere. 

A partnership will adopt and 
develop a convention because 
it adds accuracy and interest 
that outweighs any losses from 
partnership misunderstanding. 
That opponents might be con
fused or disadvantaged is not a 
major consideration as it is 
assumed that the regulations 
for convention cards and alerts 
will protect the opposition. 

This is not good enough. 
Players still have the responsi
bility of making partnership 
agreements fully and freely 
available to the opponents. 

Providing beginners with L
Plates as suggested by Norman 
Inniss (October, 1998) is insuf
fici ent. Experienced players 
ma y be more reluctant to 
admit their ignorance of what 
is assumed to be common 

More clubs needed 
for beginners 

HAVING taken lessons at local 
evening classes, together with 
a few of those whom it was my 
pleasure to meet I have prac
tised by playing weekly at a 
public house. But our humble 
venue has been withdrawn 
from us at a time when we all 
felt ready to progress. So four 
of us thought we would join a 
local bridge club to better our 
bridge. 

How wrong I was. TI1e three 
affiliated clubs in my area are 
full and have wai ting lists! It's 
a question of space you see .... 
Sorry we don't cater for begin
ners. My friends and I under
stand the reasons given and 
are not complaining, we are 
just disappointed. 

Now I read in the magazine 
there is a campaign called 
Bridge for All. We hope it is an 
enormous success but where 
are all these people going 
to play in the future? 
- Jolm E Morto11, lpstvicll 

Saudrn Landy, Bridge for All 
Ma11ager writes: What a pity Mr 
Morton couldn't join a Bridge 
for All class! His experience of 
learning and then not being 

knowledge but there is no jus
tification in the presumption 
that any player worth his salt 
must have previously encoun
tered and studied the Blue 
Club, Multi 2-Diamond or 
Canape bids. 

The EBL commentary on 
Law 40 emphasises that "no 
player may be assumed to 
have an understanding of any 
system other than his own." 

The freedom to probe a com
plex auction without adverse 
re-action should be available to 
all, not only beginners. Players 
should recognise that when 
they introduce unfamiliar con
ventions the opportunity to 
criticise their opponents for 
hesitation or asking probing 
questions could be reduced. 
There is an exhortation in the 
Orange Book often quoted by 
the knowledgeable: "The right 
to ask questions is not a licence 
to do so without consequence". 
Perhaps this should be bal
anced by: "A licence to use a 
convention does not extend to 
bamboozling the opposition." 
-Gerald Everitt, St Alba11s 

able to play is not uncommon, 
which is one reason why the 
EBU launched the scheme. 

Bridge for All is a learn-and
play programme. Teachers 
who join agree not only to 
teach bridge but to find an out
let for their students. This may 
be at a local club which wel
comes new players, but equal
ly it may well be a Bridge for 
All club, specially created by a 
duster of teachers. 

In some areas Bridge for All is 
taken up by ailing clubs to 
attract new members. ln others 
there is a real need for more 
clubs. Why doesn't Mr Morton 
start a club for himself, his 
friends and all those people on 
the dub waiting lists? The EBU 
can provide guidance. 

Le tters welcome! 

Please scud your Iet/crs lo: 
The Editor, English Bridge, 

Wynford, Awliscombe, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 ONT 

Fa:r: 01404 47624 
e-mail: 

Kenrowe 1 @compuserve.com 

Till! Editor restm>eS lite riglttlo 
siJOrtcu/L'IIcrs. Publicaliou does uot 
menu lire EBU agrees willt lire t•it"!I'S 
cxprcssctl - or tlrnllltc nmlcrrls are 
factually com'CI. 

Why not 5-card majors J 
and a weak NT? -- ._ -

WHENEVER I see a 5-card 
major system in actio n, it 
always appears to involve the 
use of a strong NT (generally 
15-17,16-18). I have read a lot 
of text on 5-card majors and 
have finally swung in their 
favour, from having been 
solidly rooted into Acol from 
the age of 15. 

Now I am 17, I can see the 
strong advantages of opening 
only 5-card majors (although 
this mostly happens in Acol 
anyway, it is not a 100% assur
ance). Why is it that all 5-card 
major systems have a strong 
NT? Is there some strong rea
son for it that I fail to see. 

I would greatly love to keep 
my Benjy 2s, Weak 2s and 
Weak NT and then adopt 5-
card majors. I'm having great 
difficulty finding any authors 
that back up why one uses a 
strong NT in conjunction with 
5-card majors. Maybe it is just 
traditionally accepted that this 
is the way to do it. 

I would be glad to hear from 
anyone out there who plays a 
weak No Trump as well as 5-
card majors Leiglt , 
I eiglt @sit db k.screa "'i ng.ne t 

It's hard luck ---J I -bottom with 48% 

A YEAR ago, I commented 
that it would be interesting to 
record extreme occurrences in 
bridge. Since then I have been 
a guest at Hemet Hempstead 
BC, and my partner subse· 
quently reported that we 
scored a slightly disappointing 
48.67% in a 131/2 table Mitchell 
- and a very disappointing 
bottom place! 

Tilis was the highest scoring 
bottom place that I had ever 
heard of. On the other hand , 
the spread of East-West scores 
was typical of expectation. 

Other favourite hard luck 
s tories are those of high 

just the gift for any 
bridge player 

I RECENTLY wanted to 
buy a small 'thank you' for 
a bridge friend who already 
has everything, and if he 
hasn't he could afford to 
buy it! 

From time to time I have 
suggested that he joined the 
EBU and have even passed 
my magazine to try to 
encourage him. As you 
guessed I hit on the brilliant 
idea of buying him a year's 
membership, firstly to say 
thank you and secondly in 
the hope that he'll continue 
as a member. As you have 
said, the magazines are 
worth the membership even 
if one does not appreciate 
the other benefits. 

I wonder if the EBU 
thinks it would be a good 
idea to offer a 'gift token' 
membership open only to 
existing members to buy for 
other new members to aid 
recruitment.- Barry Lewis, 
Exeter, Devon 

Sue Maxwell, EBU 
Marketing Manager, writes: 
Barry has given me the 
opportunity of mentioning 
one of the EBU's best kept 
secrets. You can use EBU 
membership as a gift by 
simply ringing our hoUine 
01296 317201 and giving 
details of the prospective 
new member. You can pay 
by credit card. The recipient 
wakes up on the special day 
and opens up the New 
Member's pack complete 
with a EBU diary and the 
new Member's Yearbook. A 
brilljant gift, just a phone 
callaway. 

scoring second places. In the 
1999 Chairman's Pairs event at 
Sheffield DC, the second 
placed pair over the 26 boards 
scored 67.65% and the third 
placed, Sandy Da\•ies and Tom 
Gisborne, scored 67.04%, 
which must surely be a highest 
scoring 3rd place! I have to 
admit that the 20 1/z table 
Appendix Mitchell 26 board 
movement had been arrow
switched. 

A year earlier, the same pair 
were part of a team that ended 
another SBC e\·ent, a Multiple 
Teams, with +107 imps over 
the 2-t boards, only to fmd that 
another team had scored + 119! 

Can anyone beat these hard 
luck stories? Barrie 
Partridge, Matlock, Derbysltire 



in a rc{~a ana frie11afg atmospfzere 
White House Bridge Holidays & SeLect Special Events 

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS 

Vilamoura, Thf'lAigarve, Portugal 
I November - 14 nights - £799 half board 

(orrnu (or Ponoromo Hoidoy Groufl l.ld. ATOL 0782) 

Funchal, M adeira 
4-star Hotel Girossol- 21 February 2000 - I 4 nights- £949 hb 

(book before 23 November o!'d save £50 per penon) 

West Coast of Ireland 
Hydro Hotel, Usadoonvorna - II - 18 April 2000 

(orents (or HCCT (Holidays) Group I.Jd. ATOL 2067) 

CHRISTMAS 

Llandrindod Wells - Metropole Hotel 
A lovely hotel, with indoor pool and leisure centre, in a 

delightful part of rural mid-Wales. An excellent programme 
of bridge an_d festive celebrations. 

24 Dec- 5nts- £415 half board plus Christmas Day Lunch 
( 

The Selfridg! f;!oJ!I, London 
This Luxurious 4-star hotel is sitUated in the heart of London's 

West End and offers unbeOtable value (or a festive break. 
24 Dec- 4 nts- £275 half board plus Christmas Day Lunch 

THE MILLENNIUM 

r:"\ 
Portsmouth - Queen's Hotel 

A 5<rown 'commend;d' hotel with an·AA Rosette award for its 
restaurant, situated on the seafront within yards of Southsea's 

shopping centre. Easy access by rpod (A3, M2 7 & A2 7) and train. 
30 Dec- 3 nts - £329 half board 

../ ~ 

WEEKENDS/SHORT BREAKS 
Oct 29-31 Hydro Hotel, £astbourne, £I 55 (b 
Nov 19-21 Hydro Hotel, Eostbourne, £I 55 (b 

I 9-2 1 IWestmlnster Hotel, Chester, £125 (b 
26-28 Beaumaris, £120 hb 

Dec 3-5 Grand Hotel. BinJlingham Gty Centre 
Christmas shopping - l I 35 hb 

Jan 28-30 Selfridge Hotel, London, £I 79 hb 
Feb 4-6 Westminster Hotel, Chester, l I 35 (b 

/8-20 Hydro H~tel, £astbourne, £159 (b 
Mar 10-12 Royal Celtic Hotel, Caernarfon, £125 hb 

SINGLES WEEKEND 
for anyone on their awn, of any age 

February 11·13 Grand HoteiBinnlnrham, £145 hb 

BRIDGE UCENSED 8Y THE E8U/88L/W8U/C8A1 
Po1111ers Guaranteed· Prizes - Master Pomu 

Susan Levene, 
SeLect Spedal Events 
3 7 Eaton Manor, The Drive, 
Hove, East Sussex, BN3 3PT 
Tel 01273 - 734305 
Fox 01273 • 702256 

Philip Dunn, 
White House Bridge Holidays 
Gwyndy, Bryn Crug, Tywyn, 
Gwynedd, LL36 7PH 
Tel 01654 - 711135 
e-maii:Gwyndyi~Lcom 

• :Jrieni(r; :five Star 'Britfge f. 

RO)' muf Lp1 Vc-mpslrr 

At Five Star Bridge Tours 
we believe that each ol 
our holidays oilers the 
ultimate in a bridge 
holiday experience
personal, caring service 
from the moment that you 
arrive, luxuriously 
appointed hotels, expertly 

I organised duplicate bridge 
J tournaments devised to 

suit ali levels of ability, 
and played in a warm and 

- friendly atmosphere. 

CYPRUS 
Amathus Beach Hotel, Limassol 

(5 star de luxe) 
(a member of "The leading Hotels of the World") 

November 17th - December 1st £875.00 
(14 nights 1/2 board) 

GRENADA 
Rex Grenadian Hotel 

January 12th - 26th 
Basic cost from £1365.00 for 14 nights 

on an "all inclusive" basis 

ST LUCIA 
Rex/Royal St Lucian Hotels 

January 23rd - February 6th 
Basic cost from £1300.00 (Rex St Lucian Hotel) 
for 14 nights on a "room and breakfast" basis 

MEXICO 
Playacar, on the Mexican Caribbean 

Royal Gala Hotel 
February 16th - March 1st 

Basic cost £1625.00 for 14 nights 
on an "all inclusive" basis 

ITALY 
Grand Hotel Gardone 

(4 star de luxe) 
April 29th - May 13th 

Basic cost £995.00 for 14 nights 
on a 1/2 board basis 

CRETE 
Hotel Porto Elounda Mare 

(5 star de luxe) 
May 16th - 30th 

Basic cost £895.00 for 14 nights 
on a 112 board basis 

Tour orpanfsttr fo If th 
Flv s r 11 tt abovtt holfdays: 

tt tar Bridge Tours ATOL3850 
Brfdge licensed by thtt BBL 

Full detatls of all of the abo . 
Roy and Lyn Dem t va holidays available from: 

• 

ps er at: Tan·y·M 1 
Uanarmon·vn·lal N M ar an, Bryn Haldd, 

Tel· 01 . • r old, Denblghshlre CH7 5TF • 
::::-:.6..": . 824 780530 Fax: 01824 780830 

ematl: LRDEMPSTEROAOLCOM 



A joker for 
the year 2000 
This is a card from a limited edition pack 
of playing cards designed to commemo
rate the millennium. The pack, which has 
been produced by Major Donald Welsh, 
president of The English Playing Card 
Society, shows people and events of the 
20th century, ranging from kings and 
queens to The Deatles and a card called 
The Soap Opera. 

The Stanley Laurel card above is a joker 
and there is also a joker on which owners 
can put their own 'Great Event of Your 
Life.' The limited edition packs can be 
obtained from Major Welsh (01225 
465218), who is a founder of the society 
and has one of the largest collections of 
old cards in the country. 

EBL honours Bill Pencharz 

Britain's Bill Pencharz, who has been 
on the European Bridge League execu
tive for 20 years, has been elected 
Honorary President and awarded the 
EBL's Gold Medal, the League's 
highest distinction. For the last four 
years he has been President but 
decided not to stand again. 

Following the elections no British 
representative Is on the executive: 
President, Glanarrigo Rona (Italy); 
treasurer Marc de Pauw (Belgium); 
secretary, Panos Gerontopoulos 
(Greece), 1st vice president, Jean
Claude Beinelx (France); 2nd vice 
president, Laurens Hoedemaker 
(Netherlands). Newly-elected: Anna 
Maria Torlontano (Italy), Nissan Rand 
(Israel), Jens Auken (Denmark). 
Re-elected: Sabine Auken (Denmark), 
Radek Klelbaslnski (Poland), Jose 
Oliveira (Portugal) . 

. \ I • • $. 

A subversive look into the future 
Cassandra's problem was that whilst all 
her prophecies were fulfilled, no one 
ever believed them - the lot of prophets 
since the dawn of time. A few pointers 
to the next hundred years of bridge: 

2004 After the acceptance by the 
World Bridge Federation of the three 
Home Unions as national organisations 
in their own right, Wales wins the 
Olympiad in a play-off against Scotland. 

2008 Microsoft Corporation sponsor 
match between four computers and the 
US team. Computers fail to gain a single 
imp. Four hundred programmers 
sacked. 

2015 International scandal when, fol
lowing the now mandatory drugs test, 
several top players test positive to 
nicotine in their blood. 

2019 Boris Schapiro celebrates his 
llOth birthday by winning the Macallan 
Pairs in London. 

2020 Following allegations that com
petitors in the Olympiad had passed 
ultra sonic signals to their partners, the 
WBF rules that in future all players 
should sit in sound-proof boxes. A 
spokeswoman for the players says: "We 
are all very happy with the new 
arrangements." 

2030 Shock horror in bridge circles 
when the English team ask the WBP to 
approve their revolutionary new sys
tem, some of the more controversial 
aspects of which are an opening bid of 
One Spade means the player holds an 
opening hand with a spade suit and 
Double means the doubler thinks the 

contract is going down. 
2036 To celebrate the centenary of the 

Culbertson-Lenz match, Microsoft 
launch their seventh generation com
puter by challenging the reigning world 
champions, Malta, and lose. Five hun
dred programmers sacked. 

20.JO Following allegations that com
petitors in the Olympiad were commu
nicating telepathically through silicon 
chips implanted in their brains, the WBF 
rules that all players should be encased 
in lead-lined compartments. "We find 
the new arrangements very satisfacto
ry," said a spokesperson. 

2060 Microsoft Corporation's annual 
turnover exceeds the GOP of the United 
States for the first time. 

2070 Microsoft Corporation accepted 
as an NCBO by WBF and enters a team 
of 9th generation computers for the 
World Championship, coming second. 
Upon appeal on the ground that their 
human opponents cheated by thinking 
irrationally, Microsoft Corporation are 
awarded the championship. 

2074 First ten places in the Olympiad 
go to computers. 

2080 Human beings excluded from all 
WBF events. "We are very happy with 
the new arrangements," commented a 
spokeschip. 

2094 Bicentenary of Bridge celebrated 
at the Portland Cub, using cards, chairs, 
tables and hilariously - people. Was it 
really once Wee that 7 

- Peter Stocken 



Excel Bridge .~.h 
for the very best £-~ ~ 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends. ~· ~~~ _ 

Our 2000 brochure is out! ~ ' ~ 
IF you want 

Style & Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Ring for your copy NOW 

.................... 

Still time in 1999 for 
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON 

November 5-7/8 £154/185 
Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE 

December 10-12/13 £165/195 
.................... 

3 Venues Riglrt in tire Centre ofTowu! 
Royal Hotel WINCHESTER 

January 21-23/24 £149/189 
University Arms CAMBRIDGE 

January 28-30/31 £168/198 
The Carlton CHELTENHAM 

March 3-5/6 £129/159 
.................... 

11rree of our most Popular Hotels 
The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 

February 11-13/14 £164/189 
Stratford Manor STRATFORD 

March 17-19/20 £161/188 
Avisford Park ARUNDEL 

April 7-9/10 £170/195 
.................... 

2 New Hotels for 2000 
The Crown LYNDHURST 

March 24-26/27 & June 2-4/5 £152/180 
Lansdowne Grove BATH 

May 5-7/8 £152/179 
.................... 

5 uiglrt Holidays 
Ruthin Castle 

RUTHIN, North Wales 
April1-6 £275 

The Swan Hotel 
WELLS, Somerset 

Sept 26-0ct 1 £265 
.................... 

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars 

Mnster 
Poiuts 

.................... 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 

Clevedon, 8521 7RG 
Telephone 01275-872575 

"Excel for Excellence" 
EBU 
Licensed 

The Gold-Award winning Oceonis offers. good value for money, 
being across the rood from a narrow sh1ngle beach and just lO 

minutes by taxi from Rhodes town. lis a I~ corte ~eslouronl is 
renowned for its high standard and serv1ce by fnendly staff. 

Only £445 for two weeks half board 
ATOL 2524 

EGYPT, NILE CRUISE AND THE RED SEA 
On 1st November 1999 

One week Nile cruise 5* full board includmg excursion and one 
week in Hurghoda, Heinen Hotel 4• half board. 

Amazing price £679 for two weeks 
Amoun Travel & Tours Ltd ATOL 3440 

CYPRUS PAPHOS 24th NOVEMBER 1999 
LEORA BEACH HOTEL 4 • 

The Ledro Beach Hotel, a member of the Sunotel Group of hotels 
combines o perfect location for relaxation with beach and green' 
gardens offering peaceful surroundings. The hotel is sited on 0 

sandy beach, just 2kms from the tourist centre of Pophos with views 
across the boy ond the harbour. 

Only £379 two weeks, half board 
Thomson ATOL 2524 

MILLENNIUM 2000 IN CYPRUS 
22nd DECEMBER 1999 

A romo~lic island where you can wash owoy the winter blues, enjoy 
the v1bront culture beneath the warm winter sunshine ond the 
wealth of archeological treasures to explore. Also enjoy a 2 

or 3 day cruise to Egypt or the Holy Land . 
ledra Beach Hotel 4 • Paphos 

Only £735 two weeks, half board 
Inter Sky ATOL 3488 

CYPRUS, PAPHOS 26th JAN 2000 

We return to Ledra Beach Hotel. 
Only £429 two weeks half board 

No single supplement. Inter Sky ATOL 3488 

CYPRUS, PAPHOS 
l6th February & 1st March 2000 

We ore repealing our fabulous holiday to Ledro Beach Hotel.t• 
Only £439 Two weeks half board 

Inter Sky ATOL 3488 

THE ALGARVE, VILAMOURA 
DOM PEDRO GOLF HOTEL 4 • 

6th April 2000 two weeks half board 
Only £512 

Thomson ATOL 2524 

TURKEY, ALANYA 30th APRIL 2000 
HOTEL GRAND KAPTAN s• 

Only £39~ two weeks half board 
Forst Choice ATOL 230 

IXIA, RHODES 26th APRIL 2000 
HOTEL OLYMPIC PALACE • •• • 

Amazing p • £3 me 7~ two weeks half board 
First Chooce ATOL 230 

CRETE, 18th MAY 2000 
HOTEL MIRABELLO • • • • 

Only £549 two _weeks half board 
First Chooce ATOL 230 



Zia masters 
the machine! 
BRIDGE celebrity Zia Mahmood has proved 
that man is still master of machine- by beating 
seven of the world's best bridge programs. 

But the eight-player individual match was a 
close-run event. Zia won by a whisker w hile 
four computers tied for second place."lt was 
much more difficult than I anticipated," Zia told 
his audience of bridge enthusiasts in London. "I 
was petrified a lot of the time." Beforehand he 
had modestly rated his chances at fifty-fifty. 

Zia looks for 
inspiration -
and finds ill 

What advantages would he 
have? "A machine can't handle 
a psyche!" 

Zia won $10,000 d olla rs 
{over £6,000) fo r his efforts. 
Four programs, includ ing the 
two British programs, tied for 
second place and won a share 
of $2,000 for their developers. 

The American p rogramme 
GIB (Ginsbe rg's Inte lli gen t 
Bridgeplayer}, tip ped to win 

By Ken Rowe 
the event, finished last. GIB's 
deve loper, Matt Ginsberg, 
immediately threw out another 
challenge and warned: "Don't 
count your chickens, Zia." 

The Result 
1 pt was awarded to the 
winners of each match, 
and the overall winner 
was the first to reach 10. 

Zia Mahmood 1 o 
Blue Chip Bridge 8 
Oxford Bridge 8 
a-plus 8 
Saitek 8 
Meadowlark 7 
Micro Bridge 6 

t GIB 5 

All but one of the program 
developers accompanied their 
bab ies to London for the 
match, which was held at the 
Andrew Robson Bridge Cl ub 
in Fulham. They were Andrew 
Bracher of Northamp to n 
(Oxford Bridge); Ian Trackman 
and Mike Whittaker of London 
(Blue Chip Bridge); Hans Leber 
from Germany (Q-plus); Tomio 
and Yu miko Uchida from 
Japan (Micro Bridge); and Rod 
Lud wig (Meadowlark) and 
Matt Ginsberg (GIB) from the 
USA. The Hong Kong develop
er of Saitek, the only hand-held 
machine, was unable to come. 

Computers have got feelings) too! 

The audience was allowed 
into the open room where Zia 
played, or could watch on two 
screens in a viewing room with 
commentaries by Andrew 
Robson, Dnvid Burn, Robert 
Sheehnn, Patrick Jordnin and 
others. 

EBU Chief TO Mnx Bavin 
organised the match and tech· 
nicnl support was provided by 
the EBU. 

Mendowlark won the prize 
for happiest competitor for 
designer Rod Ludwig, bL>enuse, 
said Zia, "when things went 
wrong he called for another 
drink nnd drank it." 

WATCHING seven computers 
and one human playing bridge 
proved unexpectedly mes
merising. When nt times it 
looked as though tha t one 
humnn, Zia Mahmood, would 
actually lose the challenge, the 
ntmosphere was electric. 

What becnme clear as the 
mntch progressed was that 
cnch program had its own 
definite personality. 

Oxford Bridge is n good sort 
with nil the chnracteristics of a 
Labrador (a keen nose and a 
willing disposition). This is the 
only program that I have per
sonal experience of nnd I 
swenr, with n good hand, he 
bristk'S. 

This happened on board 48, 
when his pnrtncr, fellow Brit, 
Blue Ch ip, opened 1+ sitting 
West . North passed and 
Oxford Bridge (bristling) wns 
in there with nn instnnt bid of 
6• . GIB, with AK of spndl'S to 
cnsh, wns thrown completely 
off the scent nnd languidly k>d 
'13! 

GIB is a mean old hound 
dog. GJO and Q-plus arc con-

sidered the best in the world, 
hnving come first and second 
respectively in the world 
bridge computer champi· 
onships. Q-plus is a German 

By Ann Mayhew 

program and, like his develop
er Hans Leber, is thoughtful 
nnd intelligent. 

"GIB docs not respond well 
to wild bidding," explained 
Matt Ginsberg. 

On the same hand, in the 
other room, Zia and Micro
bridge defended 6NT. Micro 
Bridge, showing true Jnpancse 
efficiency, cashed his AK nnd 
k>d n third spade - though with 
Zia as partner, who would 
dare do otherwise? 

The play earned Micro 
Bridge a special prize for good 
defence. Japanese programers 
Tomio nnd Yumiko Uchida 
bowed much and bcamL'<i with 
great delight throughout the 
C\'Cnl. 

Saitck, state of the art four or 
five years ago, now finds him-

self sndly outclassed. Even so, 
he had his moments. Bidding 
on board 79 should have found 
a slam but Saitck leapt out of 
the undergrowth like a Jnck 
Russell intent on nipping the 
postman's ankle. South (GIB) 
opened the bidding with 1+, 
West passed nnd North (Q· 
plus) bid 1+ . Saitck, East, 
popped in a cheeky 2'1 bid nnd 
Q-plus, losing the trnil com
pletely, subsequently pnssed 
his pnrtncr's 4'1 cue bid. 

Meadowlark is programed 
never to let the bidding die at a 
low level. and true to form, he 
wns in there with a fourth-in
hand double at every opportu
nity. His programer, Rod 
Ludwig, said he hnd been 
having "the most wonderful 
time of his entire life" and wns 
looking forward to the next 
challenge. 

And so arc all the competi
tors. Andrew Bracher (Oxford 
Bridge) nnd Ian Trnckman and 
Mike Whittal..cr (llluc Chip) nil 
vowed to return for <mother go. 
And, of course, computer pro
grnms can get better. Can Zia? 



6th Malta 

Bridge Festival 
26th February - 4th March 2000 

PRIZE POOL (65% of entry pool) 
US$ 11,000 Guaranteed minimum 

Carinthia Marina 4 s tar 1289 (7 nights) 8&8 Inclusive • 
£349 Half Board inclusive•; {single supplement £60) 

•The package includes airport transfers, B&B (half 
board £60 sup.) at the 4 star Carinthia Marina, 
Festival fee and presentation dinner. Photos of 
both hotels are available on web site 
www.corinthia.com. Flights are NOT included 
but good prices are available through the Holiday 
Travel Club (see below). Alternative s• 
accommodation at the beautiful Carinthia San 
Gorg (£84 sup.) This is the bridge venue. 

+ Open Pairs, three sessions 
+ Men's or Ladies Pairs, one session 
+ Mixed Pairs, one session 
+ Mixed Teams one session 
+ Open Swiss Teams, three sessions 
All events have cash prizes and trophies. 

As usual celebrity players will take part including Rob 
Sheehan, and Andrei Varian. 

UK Tournament Directors: Bob & Rachel King 

• Master points will be awarded. Smoking will be restricted. 

+ Singles are welcome and we try to match players' strengths 

t for partners/teams as best we can. Please, do be honest 

t about your own experience! 

Enjoy a winter break in the sun, with some good 
bridge in a friendly and cordial atmosphere at the mod
em four star Carinthia Marina or treat yourself at the 5 
star San Gorg. These were part of the venue selected by 
the EBL for the Generali European Bridge 
Championships las t June. The resort is beside the 
Mediterranean Sea in St. George's Bay in St. Julian's. 
There are many bars, cafes and restaurants within easy 
walking distance and the Casino is nearby. 

Mid-week, the bridge schedule is from 4.15pm till 8.00 
pm. This leaves time to explore Malta, maybe visi t 
Gozo, play golf at the Royal Malta Golf Club, or just 
generally relax and recharge the batteries. 

For further information please contact in the UK, 
Dave or Jill Armstrong 
Tel: 01273 566101, or 
E-mail: fitzy@bri~;hton-bridge.swinternet.co.uk 

Flight and hotel reservations will be through 
Holiday Travel Club, who are an ATOL (No.2624) 
bonded Agent, Tel: 0208 561 9079 

Tournament Organisers are Mario Dix and 
Margaret Parnis England 
Tel: (+356) 9493167 
Email: mario@bridgc.mg.mt 

·· ~ ··· ~ ··· ~ ·••t•· ·~ A DIAMOND BRIDGE t 
~ A Cruise Without Flights t 

¥ 13th November 1999 • 10 nights ' 
s 'If Southampton to the sunshine aboard P&O's Arcadia 81

p;:' of call are Vlgo (Northam Spaln), Agadir (Morocco), 

Lanzarote, Madeira & Brest (Bnl1any), ~lore returning to + Southampton. This Is the perfect opportum!Y to have a relaxing 
holiday without the stress of a1rports. 

• 

• 

• • 
~ 

• • 

~ 

• • 

• • 

From £894 
(PayrT*It> to Clore Trwwl ABTA 193011. ogenl for P&O Cn.- ATOL 307) 

Christmas Break 
23rd December 1999 • 5 nights 

We are pleased to be able to return lor our ninth consecutive 

Christmas at the Forest Hills Hotel, just a lew miles from Chester. 
The hotel has excellent motorway and InterCity links. 

£444 Full board 

Benidorm 
6th January 2000 - 14 nights 

Following the enthusiastic response we have received from 
clients lor the Hotel Poseidon Palace, we are happy to 

announce another return. 

£489 Full board 
(Oporatod by O.o Trwwl ATDL 32981 

The Caribbean 
16th January 2000 - 15 nights 

There is nothing to rival a Caribbean cruise as the perfect relaxing 
holiday. Join us on Dawn Princess as we visit Barbados, St Lucia. 

St Kitts, St Maarten, St Thomas (US Virgin Islands), San Juan 
(Puerto Rico), Aruba, La Guaira (Venezuela), Grenada & Dominica 

From £1326 Including cruise & flights 
(Payments to Cllrw Trwwl ABTA 19308. ~ for Pmcess en- A TOL 30531 

New Zealand Splendours 
17th February 2000 - 17 nights 

2 nights In Auckland then board Marco Polo for a cruise to 
Christchurch, Dunedin, Dusky Sound, Doubtful Sound, Milford 
Sound, Marlborough Sounds, Picton, Ship Cove, Wellington, 

Napier, Rotorua, Bay of Islands. Then fly to Sydney lor a 3 night 
stay before returning home. 

From £2245 Including hotels, cruise & flights 
(Poy.-ts to Claro Tnovol ATOL 19308. _,r. for 0... !.i>eo ATOL 3133) 

Easter in Majorca 
21st April 2000 - 14 nights 

Our first visit to this beautiful island at the Hotel Castell de Mar 
In the quiet resort of Cala Millar. 

£685 half-board 
P~~ym~~~~s to Clore Trwwl ATOL 3298) 

Kefalonia 
. 7th May 2000 - 14 nights 

The Hotel Medlterranee on this delightful Greek Island has proved 
to be our most popular seaside location. 

£625 half-board 
Payments to O.o T rww1 ATOI. 3298) 

Lanza rote 
11th May 2000 - 14 nights 

• 
t 
t 

' t 
' • • 
t 

' • • 
t 

t 

' • • 
t 

' • 
t 

+ 
t 

' • 
+ 

' • 
+ 

• A return to the Tlmanfa p 1 ~ ya a ace, which was acclaimed this year as • 
the best hotel that Diamond Bndge has . lted • • • 

£829 half-board 
"-to C.. Trww!ATOLl:ie) 

Seefield, Austria 

ever VIS . 

. . 3rd June 2000 - 14 nights 
~ Our mnth VIsit to our favourite hotel at I' 

fields will be a lme of the year when the 
carpeted With spring flower.s 

£793 half-board · 
D!>orwt.d by Clor., T '-' ATOL 32tej 

• • Bridge Licensed b 
12 Brookhouse Road Y tho EBUIBBL 

' • 
+ 
t 

' • • Tel: 01922 62
";;1•all, Weat Midlands WSS 3AD 

~ tft ~ ¥ • A •• 17 FIJJr: 01922616153 

~~ · ·~ ·· · ~· t 



The EBU 
is for new 
players too! 
MANY of our long established members 
have suggested that EBU membership is 
of little value to our newest players 
learning with Bridge for All - after all it 
will be a long time before they are playing 
in a county congress let alone the Spring 
Foursomes. 

Whilst I agree about the activities that 
will prove attractive in the short term, I 
must disagree with the basic premise. We 
don' t have to be expert players to enjoy 
the benefits of being part of the famHy of 
bridge - getting English Bridge, buying 
from the Bridge Shop, using the EBU 
Helpline and taking part in special events 
for new players, which many counties are 
now organising. 

This being the October issue, many new 
students will be reading the magazine for 
the first time and, I hope, finding it more 
entertaining than expected. The favourite 
topic with all the students I talk to is read
ing about the bridge holidays - enjoy 
your time away with friendly people who 
have a common interest and have some
thing more entertaining to do in the 
evenings than the local disco. 

Thanks for 
the card 

Shortly after returning from winning the 
European Ladies' Teams Championship 
in Malta, I was very touched to receive a 
card signed by every Bridge for All 

· student in Hereford. It makes our team's 
success so much more meaningful if we 
can share it with everybody in England, 
particularly the more than one hundred 
who signed the card. Thank you all very 
much and to our ot her Bridge for All 
students, I hope you are pleased to have 
taken up a sport where we do well in the 
world - there aren't that many you could 
have chosen! 

Really Easy Play 
in No Trumps 

£9.99 plus SOp for 
postage and packing 

Order from Colin on: 
01296 397851 
Discount for quantity 

r-· .---- --
tandard English 

by Sandra Landy 

The opening lead is a signal! 
EVERY time you play a card you send a 
message to all the players around the 
table. Obvious mcssnges are 'I hold a card 
in this suit' or 'I have no more cards in the 
suit led'. Other messages can be rather 
more subtle. 

Declarer doesn 't have to worry about 
signalling to partner. But defenders have 
to work together to beat the contract and 
should try to pass useful information 
with the cards they play. 

The very first signal made by a defend
er is the opening lead. For that reason, we 
do not select a card at random but have 
agreements as to which card will be led 
from certain holdings. For example the 
opponents bid 1NT-3NT (or declarer 
announces 13 points and says ' game in 
No Trump' at minibridge) and your part
ncr leads the ~Q. What is partner trying 
to tell you with that lead? Things like: 
0 Spades is probably my best suit, 
because we usually lead our best suit 
against No Trumps. 
0 I do not have the ~K, as I would lead 
my higher card from touching honours 
(though I might have the ace). 
0 My ~Q guarantees the ~1 and almost 
certainly the ~10 or ~9. I would have led 
a low card from Q 1 7 4. 

Is this informntion any use to the 
leader's partner? We ll it should be! 
Defence is all about building up a picture 
of the un seen hands and using this 
picture to work out how the contract can 
be beaten. Suppose declarer wins the trick 
with the ace. Well, you know your side 
will have to drive out the king before 
partner has winners to cash. So if you cnn 
win a trick quickly and return spndes, 
that will help partner. 

Look at the cards in your hand and in 
dummy and you may be able to work out 
the unseen cards. Here declarer is in lNT 
and you are East: 

r "·: •. I tlO ~.~ ~ 432 

~darer plays t K _ _. 

Look at the diagram.You can see eight 
of the thirteen cards. Who has the missing 
ones, +Q J 9 8 7? Declnrer won the first 
trick with the ~K. What cnn you deduce? 
Partner does not have the +J or it would 
have been led instead of the ten. If declar
er had the t K 1. the first trick would have 
been won with the +J. So declarer must 

~ ~ 

have ~K Q 1 and partner ~10 9 8 7. If we 
get the lead, we should probably switch 
to another suit as it's going to take a long 
time to set up a spade winner for the 
defence. But we do know that six of the 
1NT bidder's points are tied up in spades, 
which leaves only 6 to 8 points in the 
other three suits. All that from just two 
cards. 
.-~-+ A 6 

., AQ 

-, Consider this 

+ 73 2 I 

I 
• Q J 8 762 I 

hand. South is in 
3NT, after open
ing lNT and 
being raised 
directly to 3NT by 
North. Partner 
leads the ~ 10, 
won by declarer 

.J with the ~ K. 

A ~ 432 
.,.o._'Y/(\. ., 10 54 3 2 

I V".A.'V + Q 9 6 LV +K s 

Declarer plays the ~A , then the ~2 to the 
~1. Partner plays the ~9 then ~3- a high
low signal to show just two clubs, which 
means declarer has three clubs. You win 
your ~K. After being thankful thnt this 
declarer has not yet learned the finesse, 
what suit do you play now? 

Well it looks like declarer has three 
spade tricks, five clubs and one heart 
trick, nine in total. Declarer has shown 
ten points in spades and clubs, which 
leaves a maximum of only four points in 
the red suits. Maybe those points are all 
in diamonds, but maybe declarer holds 
just the +K or +1. Switch to the diamond 
queen (it must be the queen so you can 
retain the lead to play another diamond 
through the king). You beat declarer 
when the opening hand is: 

t KQJ l Returning a spade to 
., 1 9 8 7 dummy's blank ace looks 

1 + K84 tempting, but declarer 
+ A 10 4 can enter hand with the 

,___ + 10, cash the +Q and go 
back to dummy on the • A to cash the 
clubs. 

Summary of leads against No Trumps 

0 When leading from a sequence of 
honours, lead the top card. It tells part
ncr nbout your holding in the suit. 
0 The lead of a king against No 
Trumps shows il strong holding. It 
asks partner to unblock an honour if 
one is held. 
0 Against No Trumps, try to lead the 
best suit thnt is held by your side. 
0 Lend the fourth one down from the 
top if the suit has an honour. 
0 From suits without an honour lead 
the second one down. 
0 If opponents bid your best suit 
strongly, try something different- for 
example, top of a doubleton might hit 
pnrtncr's best suit. 



The Dcnnuda Dow! returns to its 

founding country for its 50th anniversary. 

A fantastic reception awaits players 

qualifying for this very special event. 

Likewise, an exceptional welcome awaits 

the qualifying teams for the Venice Cup, 

being held in Dennuda for the first time. 

BERMUDA 2000 ···BE PART OF IT! 

I 
--

WORLD-CLASS ACCOMMODATION 
The venue for the Orbls World Bridge 

. Championships Is Bermuda's premier resort, 
die Southampton Princess Hotel, which 

1 commands sweep!"' views over the Atlantic 
I ocean. Pbylng areas are spad ous and 
! luxuriously appointed. An auditorium-style 
! Vu-Graph room seau 700. Facilities Include a 

scenic IS-hole par ]golf course, multiple tennis 
couru, Indoor pool and spa. 
RATES: slncfe US$136/day; doubleUS$165/day. 
Courtesy of die championship sponsor, Orbls 
Investment Mana&ement Umlted. players, 
captains and coaches pardd pating ln the 
Bermuda BowtNenlce Cup will receive a room 
credit, reducing die double rate to US$142/day. 

T he WORLD TRANSNATIONAL 

OPEN TEAMS being held during 
the latter part of the championship 

schedule gives players from around the 
world the opportunity to be part of this 
outstanding bridge event. T earns can be 
national or multinational and there is no 
pre-qualification other than approval by the 
W BF Credentials Committee. Contact your 
NCBO to request nomination. There will be 
separate classifications within the field for 
mixed, women's and seniors' teams. 

INCLUDES: 
T ues, gratuftles, full buffet 
breakfa.st (applicable 
january 4 to 21 , 2000 only). 
Reservations: 441 -238-8000 
Fax: 441-239-6916 

ALTERNATIVE 
ACCOMMODATION 
A variety of altemative accommodation Is avail
able Including guest houses, self-catering apart
ments, cotuge colonies and small hotels. 
Information and reservations can be made 
through Bermuda Central Reservation Serv· 
Phone: 441-ll6·16Jl Fax: 441-ll6-166te. 

The format will be 
Swiss Teams of 
I 0 board matches 
with 4 matches a day. 
Starting times will 
alternate to give 
players free time for 
other activities. 
No brown sticker 
conventions and 
complicated systems 
will be permitted. 
Registration closes O ctober IS, with 
players' names required by November I. 
Entry fee is US$600 per team. 
AND THERE'S MORE BRIDGEI 
The Bermuda Regional T oumament startS 
immediately after the Teams championship. 

World8rid 8 
Federatlcjln 

Sponsored by the manager of the Orbis Group of Mutual Funds. 



Our cartoonist Pat sees the funny side 
of bridge entering the Olympics .•. 

At an Information technology exhibition In 
Blrmlngham •.• Merryn Krafft, managing director of 
Forward VIsion Solutions; Sue Maxell, EBU marketing 
manager; Guy Willett, Sanyo marketing manager; and 
Sandra Landy, Bridge for All manager. Forward VIsion 
and Sanyo have sponsored 10,000 packs of bar-coded 
cards for EBU tournaments. They were used with great 
success at the Brighton Congress In August. 

World championships 
a When the World Championships arc held in Bermuda next 
year the British Ladies Team will be competing in the Venice 
Cup - but once again there will also be a World Transnational 
Open Teams, which any top level team can enter. All the 
details arc given on the facing page. Any British team has to be 
approved by the DDL (Anna Gudgc 01787 881920 or email: 
anna@ecats.co.uk). 
0 Zia Mahmood is currently taking part in a free quiz on the 
internet with a ' winner takes all' prize worth $50,000 dollars, 
sponsored by the Orbis Group of Mutual Funds. For 13 weeks 
Zia is presenting a new hand with a question. Each correct 
answer cams an entry into a draw for the prize. The web site is: 
www.bermudabowl.com 

PLAY TO WIN 

US$50,000 
WINNER TAKES ALL! 

TheFREEinternetcontest 
everyone can play! 

From September I st @ 
www.ber mudabowl.com 

Bridge legend Zia Mahmood has teamed up 
with the renowned Orbis Group of Mutual Funds 

to create this unique worldwide 
INTERNET bridge contest. 

Zia will present a different hand every week for I J weeks. Enter once or 
every week. &ch correct answer eams one entry In the prize draw. 

The winner will be chosen In December 1999. The prize will be US$50,000 
worth of shares in the Orbls mutual fund of the winner's choice. 

For full contest details, see www.bermudabowl.com 

Orilos Hond II( r1te Wool"' 
and !he Orilos WonJ 
!ndrt~ 
.... Sf'ONored by 
!he Ort.s Gtoup of 
Hutu>l Mds. 



Channel Islands CBA and EBU 

ONE-DAY 
GREEN-POINTED 

SWISS PAIRS 
at Springfield Stadium, 

St Helier, Jersey C.l. 

Sunday 12 March 2000 
10am to 6pm 

Entry fee: £1 8.50 per person 
Plus £2.50 for light refreshments 

Green Points and prizes to EBU scale 

For Information and application forms 
contact Pat Panter on 01534 855956 

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 

Hotel and night packages are available from £133 
to include two nights at the Hotel de Normandie 

full English breakfast, four-course dinner, return nights', return 
hotel transfers and all airport taxes. 

For further details please ring Tracey at Channel Hotels 
01534 619700 

Improve your M ~f~rr:a 
bridge with enorcan 
Andrew Dl 2!i!Wu~rn 
Kambites nolcomln 

HOTEL S'ALGAR. MEN ORCA April 14th - 21st 2000 
Enjoy bridge but want to know more? This is your op~ortunity to 
improve all aspects of your game under the expert gwdance and 
tuition of one of bridge's most colourful and respected teachers, 
Andrew Kambites + Varied programme + Partners available 
+ New series of instroctive seminars + Friendly competitions 
+ Bridge is licensed by the BBL + Master points awarded 

Our 1999 holiday was a huge success with over 80 delighted 
bridge players returning home full of new techniques. tactics and 
enthusiasm thanks to Andrew's fun, friendly teaching methods. 

Many bookings have already been taken for the 2000 holiday 
so. with places limited. make your reservation soon. 

The Hotel S'Aigar has hosted bridge holidays for more than 
25 years and the resort provides a fine array of leisure facilities. 

The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £425.00* which 
includes full board, all bridge fees and airport duties. 
A unique holiday at a unique location. *!Subject to Single Supplement) 

Full details and booking forms from: 
MARTIN HOLCOMBE 

4 The Lyes, Congresbury, 
Bristol BS49 5HF 
Tel/Fax: 01934 876500 

E·mail · inf~bridge./Jolidays.com 

Web Site · http://www bndge-holidays com 

-

[#~ 
by POST from GUERNSEY 
for Birthdays, Thank-you's and Anniversaries 

CARNATIONS (mlxed colours) 
CIO 10 Luxury C:mutlons Speckll offer .!9.95 
CIS IS Luxury C:lm3tions .tl4 00 
C24 241..uxuryC:Im3tiuns .ti6.9S 

FREESIAS (mixed colours) 
F20 20 1\lsy Fm:si.lS Spedal offer .!9.95 

fL.?() 20 Luxury f..-a:sils .tl2 95 
Fl30 30 Luxury Fm:sils 114 9S 
Fl50 50 Luxury Fm:sils £17 95 

MIXED DOUQUETS (mlx.ed colours) 
SM 10 Luxury C:lm3uons & IS Luxury Ft=itJS .ti49S 
L\1 IS l.uxury Carnations !25 Luxury Fm:slls .tl!l.9'i 

UJXURY SEASONAL DOUQUETS (mixt:d rolows) 

Add-' I for dcror:uive 

Rlhhfm and tluw. 

Add-'S em urdc:rs for 

EUROI'E, CANA1:M a 
USA (canutkHU only) 

ORDERING • FiU In 
)'IUr lt\iUirt'mC:tll ~nd jlll\! 

ihc: unkr rurm, 

u~ct~r v.uh )'lllr cllt., iuc, 
m.ll.k Jll)'.alale Ul 

RAINBOW FLOWERS, PO BOX 540 

~ ~ETE~o~ Gu:_~EY ~v:_ 6uG_ VAT FREE 
I lttm rt,(Uin.'tl ultlc D.LI - - - - -I . -····--··-··ru••ICXl & !low: 0 

Sc:ml tu ArmJJ DJte ·········-·····--··- ·-······· I 
: . •••••-·•- ••••-•-••••••••-•••• •-··-•••••••••••oo•••• •••-••·-••••••••·•--.•••••••-••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••--·--··- I 
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Develop your 
bidding judgement 

AS WE have seen on more than one occa
sion, the key to good bidding judgement 
is to have a flexible attitude of mind. As 
an auction develops, a hand can get bet
ter or worse, according to the bids made 
by the other three players. A holding 
which appears initially to be a negative 
feature can blossom into a strength, or 
vice versa. 

~- ] • AQJ75~ • 103 
'I QJ ~ 'I A852 
t A4 w ~ t 7 
+ J873 _ 9 + AK109 ~5 

WHI East 
1+ 2+ 
3+ 3., 
4t 4., 
4+ 6+ 

The first two bids are automatic, but a 
problem comes with West's rebid. 15hcp 
suggests a more dynamic effort than a 
simple raise of partner's suit, but there 
are a couple of negatives to the hand 
which suggest this cautious option. 
Firstly, the heart queen-jack doubleton is 
a pretty uninspiring holding which will 
be next to useless unless partner has 
some heart strength, falling as it might 
under the enemy's ace and king. 
Secondly, though we have length in part
ncr's suit, we have little strength in clubs, 
so that there may be a slow trump loser 
to worry about if partner is missing 
either the king or queen. This suggests 
that we will rarely miss game if partner 
passes our 3+ raise. 

East, as it happens, will not pass 3+ . 
The raise is good news but he would 
have gone on whatever the rebid. Now, 
his first thought is to find the best game, 
and the obvious way forward is to show 
his heart strength. Note that East would 
frequently bid a three-card heart suit 
here as a No Trump probe. The fact that 
he holds four cards on this particular 
occasion is purely coincidental. 

Suddenly, West's hand has improved 
dramatically. Partner's heart bid means 
that the \'QJ can now be awarded their 
full value as partner must hold at least 
the ace or the king. It is true that West 
has a stopper in the unbid suit, and part
ncr may well have b~o>cn looking towards 
3NT when he bid 3\', however, ace dou
bleton is a risky holding on which to 
venture 3NT. It provides a sure stopper, 
of course, but unless partner also has 
some diamond length or strength, once 
the ace has gone you will need to be able 
to run nine tricks without losing the lead 
or down you will go. 

No, +KQx would be a suitable holding 
with which to bid 3NT now, but +Ax is 
just as good for play in a suit contract as 

with 
Brian Senior 

for No Trump and with the known club 
fit 5+ may be considerably safer. In 
addition, West is now maximum for his 
previous bidding, and if East is suitable 
there may even be a slam available. 

Once we decide to commit ourselves to 
a club contract, we can afford to make a 
bid which puts slam in the picture, just in 
case partner is so inclined. 4+ would be a 
bit of a nothing bid, while 5+ would leave 
no room for exploration. The best call 
over 3\' is 4+. This cannot be natural, nor 
does it make sense for it to be some sort of 
fourth-suit-forcing. 4+ should be a cuebid, 
saying that you have a diamond control 
and that your hand is very suitable for 
play in dubs. That leaves partner able to 
sign-off in 5+ if he is not interested, bid 
slam straight away, or cuebid if he needs 
further information. 

East may have only 11hcp but his distri
bution is good and he has good controls. 
It sounds as though the 3\' bid improved 
partner's hand if he was only worth a 
raise of 2+ to 3+ but can now suggest a 
slam, and that is very good news. East 
cuebids 4\' because, although he thinks 
slam is likely, he needs to hear a spade 
cuebid from partner in case he is facing, 
say: 

+ QJxxx 
\' KJ 
+ Ax 
+ QJxx 
In practice, West has an easy 4+ cuebid 

over 4 \' and now East bids the slam, 
which can hardly be worse than depend
ing on a finesse and is likely to be consid
erably better to justify West's bidding. 

If West held: 
+ AKxxx 

" Kx + Ax 
+ xxxx 

even 7+ would be good, but it will be 
very difficult for East to discover that 
partner has this hand. The problem is that 
if East makes a grand slam try, West will 
always be encouraged when he holds the 
+ Q and discouraged by holding four 
small clubs. Of course, if he holds the 
unneeded +Q he cannot possibly hold all 
that East requires in the side suits, so it 
would be dangerous to encourage him to 
bid on. Better to settle for the safe small 
slam. After all, plenty of people will not 
get to slam at all, so you expect to gain by 
playing in six. 

Jeremy Dhondy's 

Ten things you don't 
have to alert! 

+ A weak jump overcall 
+ A non-forcing overcall just 

because it might contain only four 
cards eg: (1 \')1 + 

+ A five-card major opening bid 
+ A natural response to an opening 

bid when there is an intervening 
double, whether it is forcing or 
not eg: 1 \'(x)2+ 

+ A natural opening of 4\' or 4+ just 
because you play 4+ or 4+ as 
South African Texas 

+ A natural 1 NT opening which has 
a distributional constraint eg: no 
four-card major 

+ A long suit trial bid (three or more 
cards) eg: 1\'-2\'-3 + 

+ An opening bid of 2NT which is 
normally balanced but might very 
occasionally be opened 
with a singleton. 

+ A raise that is pre-emptive, after 
an intervention eg: 1 \' (2+) 3\'. 
This is a recent change. 

+ Any play of the cards 



ALL EVENTS ARE FUllY INCLUSIVE 
RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT TilE JIOTEL OF YOUR CIIOICE 

OCfOBER 
S-lOth Bristol £135 !t 01454 201144 

15·17th New Forest s.t46 !t 01703 282922 

29·3ht Kings Lynn R Fidler £128 !t 01553 774996 

NOVEMBER 
5·7th Chichester R Fidler £155 !t 01243 573234 
5·7th Corl>y R/1.. Heath £115 !t 01536 401020 
5-7th llilstboume £120 !t 01323 411016 
12·14th Cambridge £156 !t 01223 366611 
12-14th Peters field R Fidler £150 !t 01730 821521 
19·2151 New Forest R/1.. Heath £146 !t 01703 282922 
19·2151 NrRyc £149 !t 01797 230651 
19·21st Nr Worcester R Fidler £125 !t 01886 833551 

The Dank House Hotel NEW VENUE 
25·28th Sldmouth (3 nights) £141 !t 01395 512403 

DECEMBER 
3·5th Chichester 
t0-12th ChJchester 
JANUARY 

£152 !t 01243 573234 
£152 !t 01243 573234 

7-9th New Forest £139 
I4-16th Chichester R Fidler £145 
16-23rd Boumemouth FULL WEEK £250 
21·23rd Doumemouth £99 
21·23rd lronbridge R Fidler £125 
21-24th Torquay JR Lowe (3 nl&h!S) £147 
28-30th Worthing £124 
FEBRUARY 

!t 01703 282922 
!t 01243 573234 
!t 01202 302442 
!t 01202 302442 
!t 01952 432247 
!t 01803 400300 
!t 01903 330451 

4-6th Cambridge £156 !t 01223 366611 
4-6th Eastboume R Fidler £120 1t 01323 411016 
IS-20th NrWorcester R Fidler £125 !t 01886 833551 
IS-20th Newquay £110 !t 01637 875181 
25·27th Chichester R Fidler £155 !t 01243 573234 
l5-27th New Forest £139 !t 01703 282922 

CliristmllS ana or ~w 9"ear 
Jilt IJJarton yrange Jlote[ 9{r Preston 
t])ecem6er 24 -29th 5 nignts fAOO 

t])ecem6er 24 -3rrfJanuary 10 nignts £780 

'U' 01772 862551 and ask for Reservations 
Jll.t 'l1ie StaR:fs Jlotef IJJatn 

Dec 24th after bn:akf~t Thurs 30th £440 
New Year Dec 30th -jan 3rd £390 

'U' 01225 338855 and ask for Reservations 
Olr jean and Roy Lowe 

Spent£ Cnristmas Onfy 
StaR:fs Jlote[ Coroy 

Dec 23rd ·29th £399 FULLY INCLUSIVE 

'U' 01536 401020 and ask for Reservations 
Olr Ron & l.ynne llcath 

The Stakls 
Counl2nds 
The Stalds 

BAlli 
OOURNEMOUlll 
ORISTOL 
CMtoRIOGE 
CIIICIIESTER 
CORDY 

The Gonvllle 
The Millstn:2fll 

The Stakls 
Churchg;ue Manor 

Oclstcad Orook 
Ouka llead 

IJARLOW 
IPSWICII 
KINGS LYNN 

MORECMIUE 
NEW FOREST 
P£TERSFIEU> 
NrPRESTON 
NrRYE 
RIPON 
SIOMOIJI11 
~'ORllliNG 

The Elms 
The Crown 
South down 

O;anun Granllt 
tbckkyAsh 

!Upon Spa 
The l'onflcld 

The Ardlngmn 

IJ{p Smo~ng '1Jrilgt !J(pom '!JB'll Liansttf 

FOn :\ 1999 BllOCIILTRE "Li' 012-f3 52H910 
Lean.· your :\'ame. Address and Post Code 

PnJ!e 22 

.. ~····~···~···~···t~ '!1! ~ FOR THE BEST t 
JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS • • • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 

13 DE LA JJA VA VENUE. PL VMOUTII, ~ 
DEVON ru .ms TEL & FAX: (017521 221012 ' 

l7 YEARS EXPERIENCE + 
MASTER POI)'(TSIPR!ZES E.D U UCENSE.D .. 

THE ROYAL HOTEL It 
ROSS-ON WYE i 

NOV 12· 1-'"' £1-'5.00 F/DOARD + 
POTTERS HERON HOTEL t 

WINCHESTER It 
NOV26-28'"£J49.00 FfflOARD i 

CHRISTMAS + 
HOLIDAY INN, READING t 

5 NIGIITS 23-28'" DEC .£389.00 F/DOARD It 
2000 

THE MILL & OLD SWAN ~ 
MINSTER LOVELL, OXON + 

JAN 1-'·16"' £129.00 FIDOARD t 
POTTERS HERON HOTEL It 

WINCHESTER i 
JAN 28-JOn' £149.00 FIDOARD 

JARVIS INTERNATIONAL 
REDBOURNE, IIEMEL HEMPSTEAD 

MARCil J..S"' £1-'7.00 F/DOARO 

THE ROYAL HOTEL 
ROSS-ON-WYE 

Jt" M-2'" APRIL £1-'5.00 FIDOARD 

EASTER BANK HOUDA Y 
HONILY COURT HOTEL 

NR WARWICK 21 sr·2-'no APRIL 

• • • • • • • • 
4i J NIGIITS FOR £198,00 F/BOARO 

RING for more dttails 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Seaford Road, Alfriston, East Sussex, BN26 5TW 



We continue our look at computers in the world of bridge ... 

YOU'VE decided to put your club or 
county on the Internet map. How do you 
do it? 

Only you know what you want your 
Web site to achieve, but here arc a few 
thoughts. jerry Honeycutt in his book 
Using HTML 3.2 suggests that the three 
most important attributes for a Web site 
are content, conterrt, nrrd content. So 
although you will want to make your site 
visually appealing, remember that this is 
secondary to the material it contains. 

You also need to consider the long-term 
maintainability of your site, once the ini
tial enthusiasm has abated. 

So what content might you aim for? 
Depending on who you're designing the 
site for, publishing results will be a signif-

By Nigel Lancaster 
icant clement. For a club, this will entail 
weblishing (putting onto the web) the 
results of duplicate sessions, club results 
in external competitions, club ladders, 
and so on. A county will weblish tourna
ment results, league results and tables. 

OK, to start. 
Until the recent advent of free Internet 

Service Providers (there are now close on 
100 to choose from), club and county Web 
sites have typically been implemented as 
a sub-site of a generous member's own 
Web site, but now there's no reason why 
the club/county shouldn't have an inde
pendent Web site in its own right. 

A Web site usually consists of inter
linked pages. The home page is the gate
way to your site, the page a visitor will 
see first. You may well use frames as in 
the example (on tile rigltl), whereby the 
main part of the screen will be bordered 
by typically a table of contents on the left 
and a heading at the top. These borders 
will remain on-screen, the main area of 
the screen changing as the user clicks on 
items from the table of contents. 

Your Web site with its inter-linked 
pages will be created on your local PC 
and then uploaded to your lSP's Web 
server. Uploading is achieved using an 
inexpensive FTP (File Transfer Protocol) 
program, which basically establishes a 

Nigel Lancaster was chairman of 
the EBU Computer Systems 
Advisory Panel, a volunteer 
group formed by the EBU to 
advise dubs and counties on 
bridge scoring programs. The 
pane[ rroduced checklists cover
ang al the major scoring pro
grams available in the UK and 
has drawn up standards for the 
the electronic reporting of Master 
Points by dubs to Aylesbury. 

If you /Javc any commruts, queries, or 
suggestions as to IOJiics you would like 
CIJ!~Crrd in future articles, f'lease coulacl 
Ntgrl c/o lite Editor or by email at: 
nigel€Jmsgcompttlers.rom 

\ 

How to Weave 
Your Tangled Web ... 

~~'t II Aboot Tho Cl•b 

Burnham Bridge Club 

Dtactqn' pgto 

Tlto Ctn moolo o•o'll nondot o•ontng ol lito S.YIII D~~<:to Dr1dto Conlro. OYr nplor 
forlllol to dupllcolo polto, ••I lito ooeond nondoy In lllo ,...,.lit to rooo.-.od lor oer 
onl.,o Swloo Polro oYinl. Wo OYOntto oroond 14 lo.,oo. ploy otorto fotrtv .,.....,u, ot 
7..30 It m. and Yllltlng~tatn are ••rv w•tceMI 

AU •••ntl are tamput.r- ac.er•• an tba Rttflt. ,,.. r•••H• •• ••••Ill •••II Die,,...,_. 5 
"''""'"oft or pleg ftololtlog. Doonto.,.. pre-<looll ••••• lito Seollt Docto Coatnt 
,.,ll,.olo" dOl lint ... c~ot .... - prlolod ll .. d rociOnlo oro oloo nollolo ot tllo - of 
ploll- Rooo11o oro oloo poolod 011 IIIII Wob 1111. oooo111 •• llll ... ltlll lito o- noatog. 
Rolllh tiiiiOin OCCOII .. IO Ulltfl .... onll ., .... lollowl•l ....... . 

In nov ooclt , .. ,, lito Chill olotoo oa .. 011 lo""'o"'oal, lllo ,_,.,._ Swloo lo .. Yihol. 
hlr1oo "'"I h oo•mtllod ,.roclly fntm lltlo wo• otto. 

-----
Ctu• Olflclolo 

Dill cor - •r ,.,,, Ptlone 

O'ltlrmen niifShllllng 
~ 

Sotnlo"' MtkoSim 
tnes11er Poutlonl I 
lO .,_. Coploln Poltr Hall-- 01704 741205 

lO ·o· Coptoln -~.,., Dlttoon -- 01704 7412115 

lO ·c· Coptotn .JOnn GrttMOlgn- - 0 1620 623014 

n.mt>orontp Soc Fntntot Sorgtonl 
Commit lot Mtn1Dtr Polorlit,g-- 0 1620 622794 

How your club's website could look 

connection through your modem, and 
allows one or more pages to be selectively 
copied between local machine and Web 
server. 

There's no reason why several people 
shouldn't be involved in uploading 
updated pages to your Web site. The club 
scorer uploads the evenings results (leav
ing other pages on the site undisturbed), 
the league-of-8 secretary updates the rele
vant page(s), the newsletter editor creates 
and uploads a news page every now and 
then. And so on. 

Once you have a Web site, there's quite 
a bit of relatively static information that 
should be there: location, directions, gen
eral policy, officers and contact details, 
upcoming events, general news. At my 
club, we plan to publish our newsletter 
on the Web site, printing copies from the 
site for members who don't have Web 
access. As people get to know you have a 
Web site, they will expect to find any
thing they may want to know about your 
organisation. 

There arc many different ways to create 
Web pages. At my club, we've modified 
our duplicate scoring and league-of-8 
Duller analysis programs to create Web 
pages automatically as part of the scoring 
process. This is not essential: if your scor
ing program can write its results to a text 
file on disk, this can be uploaded as is. 
Results arc by far the most frequent 
updating you will carry out, so it nt>cds to 
be simple. 

We maintain our various league tables 
using Microsoft's Excel software. Excel 

along with many other programs pro
vides the facility to export its data as a 
Web page. Then there are many Web 
page creation programs a\'ailable. Again 
from the Microsoft stable, Frontpage 
Express is free whereas Frontpage itself 
comes in at around £100. 

Web sites are becoming increasingly 
interactive, not only providing informa
tion to surfers, but also collecting data. 
Such input data might be an entry for a 
tournament or the reporting of a league
of-8 result. If you wanted to be really 
sophisticated, it's entirely possible to 
write a script (a small computer program) 
that will accept a result and update the 
affected league table on the site automati
cally. 

Finally, remember that you can take a 
look at existing sites (the El3U Web site 
has links to quite a few club and county 
Web silt'S) and, for dt'Signs that you find 
appealing, use your browser to view the 
source, ie show you the site's underlying 
structure and HTML (HyperText ~tarkup 
Language) that you may want to use as a 
basis for your own design. 

Happy wea\•ing! 

George Rapee, the famous American 
bridge player who died earlier this year 
aged 84, nearly always had a twinkle in 
his eye. If anyone voiced the cliche· 

I "Have a nice day• he often replied: "I 
~ave o~cr plans.• . 



1 1 - ....................... ----~::==~~~~==------~~---~ 
BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 

• FINESSE BRIDGE - INTL 

1st November - 7 or 14 nights • . .. . 

MADEIRA ': .' .: ., _ 
6th consecutive year ' 

4 star Hotel Dom Pedro - Machico 
From only £4 29 Prices down on 1998 

Fully Inclusive of bridge fees , air fore, hotel B/ B, 
and Gala Dinner on final evening 

6th May 2000, for 7 or 14 nts 

BENALMADENA 
4 star Sunset Beach Club 

Wonderful Spring Value 
From £449 

3 June 2000 (6 nights) 
Our only UK Dote 

POTTERS 
Simply the best 

Call for info and 
colour brochure 

For brochure or info CALL FREE 0500 274343 
or write to PO Box 1571 , Basildon, SS 16 6PE 

E-mail : info@finessebridge.com 
Website: www.finessebridge-com 

PRIZES, TROPHIES, MASTER POINTS (bridge licensed by BBL} I 

Finesse Bndge ore agents for the Atol holder Atlantic Holidays I 

(ATOL 2704} (ABTA V3671} 
All monies fully bonded 

DOES SITTING MAKE YOUR BACK ACHE? 
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The Intelligent Bridge Program 
"Way ahead of Its competitors" 
Mark Horton- British International 

• Includes Acol, 5-card majors and the Standard 
English bidding systems 

• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all four 
hands 

• Bidding and playing Tutors offer tips and advice 
as you play 

• Rate your bidding skill with our new Bidding 
Practice feature 

• The Ideal bridge program for players at all levels 

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage&packlng) 

** Blue Chip Bridge finished runner-up In the 
1998 World Computer Bridge Bidding Competllion •• 

For further infonnation 
please contact: 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD 
P 0 Box 167, 

Waltham Cross 
Herts EN7 5GB 

(tel. 0 1992-63607-4) 
www.bluechipbridge.co.uk 

UDO C K · VEAN . 
(,()Lf <l. COUNTRY HOIISC IIOTEL •• 

A very special holiday featuring 

BRIDGE with golf 
at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the 

banks of the Helford River in Cornwall 

5 nights from Sunday 28th Nov to Friday 3n1 Dec '99 

EBU Licensed with Master Points awarded 
Partners provided and optional free tuition 

Includes: 
'I Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner 

+ Special Golf programme focusing on fun 
+ Tennis 

• Sherry Reception 

+ Prize giving banquet 

+ Swimming 

+ Prizes for all sessions 

£34S per person - No single supplement 
Mawnan Smith Falmouth Cornwall TRll SLG 

Freephone: 0800 833927 

~~~*~*· 



IN THE last issue of E11glislr Bridge we 
saw how it was possible to gather in evi
dence offered by the defenders' bidding 
(or l:~ck of it) and so place missing high 
c:~rds. lllis time we consider the shape of 
defenders' hands. In some ways this is 
more reliable than counting points. 
Defenders have been known to open a 12-
14 point lNT with 15 points. (Sorry part
ncr, I miscounted.) However lots of clues 
arc provided by the irrefutable fact that 
each defender started with exactly thir· 
teen cards! 

In the first example your 2NT opening 
bid is raised to 3NT. North leads the ~2 to 
South's ~Q. You win with the ~A and 
cash the + A K, but North discards the •2 
on the second round. Can you now make 
four diamond tricks? 

I+ AJ 

I• AJ107 
• 0432 
+ AKQ 

North led from a four-card spade suit 
(remember the ~2 lead}. He also has only 
one club. Surely he would not have cho
sen to lead a spade from ~Kxxx if he had 
a five-card suit, so his shape seems to be 
4-4-4-1. South could have the +K single
ton, but your most promising play 
assumes his singleton is the +10, 8 or 7. 

Start by leading the +Q. North must 
cover with the +K, otherwise your task is 
easy. When you take this with the +A 
South follows suit with the +8 and the 
diamonds remain as follows: 

North: 10 7 5 
West:432 East: J 9 6 

Return to your hand with the + Q and 
lead the +2, finessing the +6 when North 
follows with the +5. As expected South 
shows out and it is now a simple matter 
to cross to your hand again with the • A 
for a final diamond finesse and your 
ninth trick. 

Sometimes counting shape can pay 
astonishing dividends. The next hand 
appears to rest entirely on smoking out 
the heart position, but counting points 
will get you nowhere this time: 

r--- . - . 
+ KQ 6 5 43 A + AJ109 7 
• J 8 ,o..YA. . K102 
• K 7 ~A~ • A 8 3 I 
+KJ 2 V +AO 

L 

Wrst 
1+ 

North East 
-II'IT 6+ 

SouU1 
No 

North's non-vulnerable 4NT shows a 
minor two-suiter. 

After this short but sharp bidding 
sequence North leads the +Q, \von by 
your +K. You draw one round of trumps, 
both defenders following suit. What next? 

You might as well find out what you 
can so continue with the + AQ, overtaking 
with your + K and cashing the + J. What 
do you discard from dummy? 

Discard a heart, or even trump it, but if 
you throw a seemingly useless diamond 
you will regret it! South discards a heart 
on the third club. 

Andrew Kambites 
shows how counting 
improves your bridge .. . 

Now cross to dummy with the +A and 
lead the +8. South follows suit to the +A 
but lets go another heart on the +8. You 
trump it and .... ? 

WRONG. Count North's shape! He 
started with one spade and six cards in 
each minor suit. There is no room for him 
to have a heart, so your heart finesse is 
doomed to failure. However that is only 
the bad news! The good news is that if 
instead of ruffing the +8 you discard a 
heart North will win and can only con
cede a ruff and discard, allowing you to 
r uff in dummy and jettison the other 
heart in your hand. 

Discovery play, which we met in the 
previous edition when counting points, is 
also possible when counting shape. ln the 
next example, if you are in 7+ you cannot 
afford to mess about with the side suits in 
case you run into a ruff. Dut yo u can 
improve on this in 7NT. The lead is the 
~J. 

I
+ AKQ 
• 83 
+ A 10 963 
+ A8 7 

A ~ 85 
~,/.;\. . AKQ J 
'VA~ + KJ4 2 

V + KQ S 

Start by cashing the +AKQ, • AKQJ and 
+ AKQ. It will be surprising if you Jearn 
nothing that will help you decide who (if 
anyone) is likely to hold diamond length. 
Indeed it may well be a certainty! 

South discards a heart on the third 
round of spades, North follows to two 
hearts and then discards a spade and 
North follows to just two rounds of clubs. 
If North started with 6 spades, 2 hearts 
and 2 clubs he must have exactly 3 dia
monds. Cash your +A and finesse 
dummy's +J with complete confidence. 
All you need is the determination to seek 
out as much evidence as possible, and 
then to realise that if you discover how 
many cards a defender has in Lhrcc suits 

you know for certain how many he has in 
U1e fourth. 

When you play in a suit contract it is 
often easy to draw trumps in order to 
unearth opponents' shape in the side 
suits. Sometimes it is even possible to dis
cover the trump distribution with com
plete safety. In the final example you 
arrive in an excellent slam. 

..-- ----- ----., 
+ A A + 764 2 
• ]1096 5 /.Y'~ ' A8 7 43 
+ KQtO ~A'V-" + AJ 5 2 J 
+ AKQJ V + None 

L •• 

North East 
4t s• 

South 
No 

North leads the ~K and you are are not 
particularly surprised when South ruffs 
your +A with the • Q. South returns the 
+9 and you are relieved when your +K 
takes the trick unmolested. Can you now 
find out who holds the • K? 

Perhaps you wilJ be surprised to be told 
that the contract is now a certainty unless 
South started with • KQ2. Start by cash
ing your four clubs, discarding diamonds. 
If North ruffs you overruff and your con
tract is lay-down. ln fact North follows to 
two clubs and then discards two spades. 
Now cash diamonds until North shows 
out. Again North cannot ruff without 
revealing all. By now you know that 
North started with 8 spades, 2 clubs and a 
singleton diamond. He must have the 
remaining 2 hearts, so run the • J. 

PAIRS QUIZ ~~:r:nds 
Dealer East. Love All 

W N E 
4+ "' 

1
'
1 Showing a strong 4 • opening 

What do you bid with: 

a) ~K0103 • None +A092 
b) ~KJ83 •s +AJ72 
c) ~AJS . J93 +K04 

Answers: 

s 
7 

+ AK743 
+ 01093 
+ A0106 
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Overheard ... 
Husband: "Why didn't you open the 
bidding l+?w 
Wife: "Because you had already opened 
3~." 

From Norfolk CBA's Talking Bridge 



From 29th Nov 99 only £499 2 weeks half board 
(One week options & singles available) 

We are returning to the hotel Estrelicia due to the great 
success of last year's visit. It has an excellent position 
overlooking the sea, close to Reids in Funchal. Last 
years group were very pleased with the 
good standard of the hotel, its friendly 
service and excellent food. 

Arst Choice atol 230. Ring: 07071 446688 

HA ROLD SCIIOGGER'S BRIDGE IIOLJOA YS 

Weekends - OCT 1st·3rd - MAIDENHEAD, OCT 22nd·24th LEICESTER 
NOV 12th· 14th MAIDENHEAD from 1:130 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
WINTER In THE SUNSHINE, ElLA T ISRAEL. 

At THE KING SOLOMON'S PALACE, forst class 4• hotel 
29th November lor 7 to 10 days haH board 

lncredoble value from only £470 (chartered 7 days) 
£620 (scheduled 10 days Heathrow) 

(trav&larranged through Longwood Holidays ABTA V6754, ATOL 2t99) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CHRISTMAS/MILLENNIUM EXTRAVAGANZA 

al The Stakls Hotel (lonnerly The Bedford) BRIGHTON 6th YEAR RUNNING 
DEC 23rd 4 nights only £350 lull board 
DEC 30th 3 nights only £395 lull board 

FREEPHONE 0800 38 99 181 
For 1999 Brochure 

LAST CALL 
FOR 1999 

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE HOLIDAY 
Ul_'der the guidance of specialists - Ted and Alma Bond, you wilt en,oy 

lone company, qualoty CUISltle, great prize bridge sessions eac:h day, 
and excellent. lnendly ser\'lca. 

The Green Pari~ overlooks the beautllul Valley Gardens. 
£335.00 per person lncludong seven sessoons of Bridge and VAT. 

No single room supplements. 

THE GREEN PARK HOTEL, 
Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT 

Telephone: 01423 504681 
EBU ~ Muler Poru 

Datealor 2000 - 3 nlghta from 26th May, 18th Auguat, 20th Cklober. 

Graham & Pat Jepson's BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1999/2000 
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S 11 7 AZ 

2000 
• JANUARY 21ST - 241M 

MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £.215 MAX COST 
FEBRUARY 25TH ' 

• STAGE H -27TH 
OTEL, LEICESTER (TEACHING) £145 

MARCH 10TH - 13TH • 
• SWALLOW HOTEL, YORK (NEW VENUE) £234 

BRON EIFI~~RIL 7TH - 101M • 
APRIL 24TH H~ CRICCIETH, £190 
BEVERLEY ARMS B~~N) - 28TH 

MAY 1zTH LEY, £190 

CRAIGLANDS HOTEL, ICK~ORKS, £192 

SWALLOW Rov'~~~J~~D-26TH 
AM (NEW VENUE), £234 

EBU l~ Suoerb;;;;;::-;-:=-:-.-:-.-----
Pie.ue COI'U::t oiTi16~'a~~d~~:SSion 



with 
Bernard 
Magee 

The puzzle this month comes from 
the Doily Bridge Ca lendar• for the 
year 2000 a nd was devised by 
Mike Lawrence: 

It was well documented that you can 
hove 40 high-card points and not have 
a grand slam. South for instance, can 
hove seven solid spades and six hearts 
to the AKQJxx, similar to the diagram 
shown. Dummy has the other 20 points 
in the minors but they are unreachable. 
South ends up losing two heart tricks. 

r-

1 
DealerN 
N/SGame 

+ None 
'I None 
+ AKQJ1098 
+ A K QJ109 

+ 753 A + 6 42 

1 
I 
I 

• 10 987432 /.Y'/[\. ' None 
• 5 ~A~ . 7 6 432 I 

1
• 12 v • 8 6543 i 

L 
+ A K QJ109 8 
'I A KQ J65 
+ None 
+None 

Contract: ?NT by South 
Opening Lead: '1 1 0 

Question: Whet is the fewest number 
of high-cord points that you need to 
make o grand slam? Arrange the cards 
as you see fit. 

• Available from Mr Bridge (01483 489961 I 

(Puz=li11g Solutio11 - page 53) 

Foxy - Grand Master of Bridge 
Published by G&T Books: £12.95 

I was privileged to know Foxy for many 
years and to compile a profile of his life 
and work for E11glislr Bridge a couple of 
years ago. Sadly, Foxy died shortly after 
passing the proofs of my article and never 
saw it in print. He had just completed his 
autobiography at the time and was look
ing for a publisher. 

The book is stylishly presented by G&T 
and is available from Gazelle Book 
Services Ltd of Falcon House, Queen 
Square, Lancaster LAl lRN. 

I read it with special interest, hoping 
perhaps to discover more than I already 
knew of Foxy's private life and inner 
character. In this respect I must admit to 
being disappointed because there is little 
in it tha t is new or revealing. Foxy was 
perhaps too self-deprecating ever to be a 
sensatjonal autobiographer- proud of his 
reputation as a teacher and columnist, 
certainly, but not one to conceive of the 
trappings of his life as being of great 
interest to others. 

What comes through most effectively, 
however, is the dedicated and relentless 
mind set of the born teacher. 

Foxy was a good enough player to have 
been selected for England in the Camrose, 
but success achieved in the endless quest 
to impart knowledge and skill meant 
more to him. The book contains many 
classic teaching hands and some anec
dotes which conjure memories of the sly 
twinkle always in his eye. It will undoubt
edly appeal to all who aspire to teach the 
game (or indeed to learn), and to students 
of bridge history.- JW 

O=mm..,un• 
Practise Your Finessing 
with Stephen Cashmore (Bridge Plus £3.50) 

IN this successful series here is one more 
little gem for bridge teachers and players 
alike. A finesse is easy; most players soon 

appreciate what is involved but it is 
somewhat later on that they Jearn of the 
direct and the indirect versions. 

Then we move on to the double finesse 
and the backward finesse, the ruffing 
finesse, the two-way finesse and finally 
the intra-finesse. 

Here are sixteen pages of very simple 
explanations, including eighteen practice 
hands, with all the answers. There are 
now twelve booklets in this useful Practise 
your ... series and there can be little excuse 
for not having them available to your 
partnership. At only £3.50 each it should 
not break the bank and you could be 
amply rewarded by all those extra Master 
Points.- Bernard Brighton 

C\?IJ:I•Nff.1!1Ut 
Playing to Win at Bridge 
by Ron Klinger (Gollancz, £9.99) 

WE would all like to improve at the table 
but perhaps lack the knowledge, experi
ence or just the technique to do any better 
than we are at the moment. Yet no 
amount of theoretical study or technical 
knowledge will help us to recog11ise a 
problem about the bid or the play. 

Well, if you agree then this is the book 
for you. It will help you to wcognise the 
problems (if you cannot even sec the 
problem, then how can you plan to avoid 
it?). 

You are presented with situations that 
occur in real play. There arc thrL'C levels
elementary, intermediate and advanced, 
so there should be something here for 
you! 

The bidding and the play of the first 
few tricks is shown and you are invited 
to plan the play or defence before looking 
up the solution. Any book that can live 
from 1976 and be updated five times has 
stood the test of time. It mnkes it seem 
that bridge can be an easy game . 
-Bernard Brighton 

Changes in the Orange Book 
Following the annual review of per
mitted conventions and agreements 
by the EDU Laws & Ethics Committee 
tne following changes apply from 
Sept 1, 1999: 

Mattos 2NT response to one-of-a-
suit openin& bids: This shows ~nmc 
try values wtth n void in partner s bid 
suit This is now r.ermitted at Level 3 
and. should be adaed to item 13.2.2 in 
Orange Dook 1 ~98. . 

An application was recetved for 

lead-directing overcalls {ie not 
showing length at all). While these 
may be played, no conventions may 
be playea tf1ercaftcr. Thus the sccona 
bulletcd point of items 12.12.1, 13.6.1 
and 14.9.1 in Orange Dook 1998 
should be changed to rend: 

"You may overcall either on 3 cards, 
or solely to show strength in the suit 
bid rather than length, by agreement, 
but only if you ao not play any 
conventional calls thereafter' . 



Tournament 

A message from 
SavetheChildren 'f 

' Many things can wait. Children 
cannot. To tlten1 we cannot say 
'tontorrow', their nante is today ' 
-Chile's Nobel Prize winning poet, Gabriel Mistral. 

Worldwide, at least 130 mil
lion children aged 6-11 are 
not in school. It would take 
more than four years to com
plete a register for these chil
dren. For many children, 
school is simply not an 
option. For example, they 
may live in remote areas that 
are cut off in winter or their 
school may have been 
destroyed through war. Many 
children have to work to help 
support their family. Culture, 
poverty and disability can all 
prevent children from attend
ing school. 

Save the Children's 
founder, Eglantyne Jebb, was 
convinced that all children 
should have the right to play 
and learn. We set up free day 
nurseries in the UK in the 
1930s and we continue to sup
port education work across 
the world. Improving educa-

tion goes hand in hand with 
tackling poverty and health 
issues. Save the Children 
works to address these issues 
alongside our education 
work. 

Save the Children works in 
partnership with local people 
- training primary school 
teachers, providing school 
books to help schools set up 
libraries, rehabilitating 
schools. At government level, 
we work with local and 
national administrations in 
many countries to ensure that 
all children have access to 
education, and to work on 
education programmes that 
are relevant to all children. 

We need the funds raised 
by supporters like yourselves 
to make our commitment to 
improve children 's lives a 
reality. Together, we can 
make a difference. 

A disabled at school In Swaziland - wheelchair access 
provided by Save the Children. 

Picture: Nell Cooper 

lay 
As the Millennium draws net 
all the events where you can 
the 20th century playing brid 

I 

Pride of place in the last events of the century goes to a uni 
pairs event to be held at the EBU s two Yea~ End .Con[l:eSses 
scored across the two venues. Called the Mtllenruum Charih 
Pairs, it wiU be the first big event in the EBU's ~rogra.mmero 
money for Save the Children to celebrate the rriillenruum. 

There wiJJ be spot prizes at both events provided by supportt 
Save the ChHdren. 

The events will be played simultaneously on Mo.nday, 
27, and scored by computer so that the results will comeq · 
after the .end of play. 

Now is the time for you to enter this event- and the other 
competitions at the two Year Ends. 

The EBU has set a tarset of raising £30,000 for Save the Childl 
whose president is Pnncess Anne. 

The efforts to raise money for Save the Children (more about 
organisation can be read on the left) will go on throughout 
year. 

Everyone can enter a Save the Children Simultaneous Pairs in 
February and many clubs are making plans to join in the 
millenmum celebrations by staging special events, or indu · 
fund raising into an existing competition. 

Funds c~ al.so be rai~ed tiyough a big EBU /Save the Oill~ 
~ra~~ w1th hcket~ bemg dLstributed with the Club Newsle~ 
mdtvtdual donations are welcome (details of how money can 
paid into the fund will be announced later). 
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d THE VENUES 

ALENDAR 
• 0 C T 0 B E R • 

2-3 Great Northern Swiss Pairs, Warrington 
2-3 Camrose Final Trial2, london 
9-10 Junior Camrose Final Tnal2, london 

13-14 BBL Autumn Sim Pairs, clubs 
15-17 EBU Autumn Congress, Boumemouth 
23-24 Premier League (matches 3&4), London, 

Sollhull 

• N 0 V E M B E R • 
5-7 Seniors Congress, Coventry 
12-14 Premier League (matches 5-7), London, 

Sollhull 
14 Under-19/Under-25 Pairs qrs, Bolton, 

Bradford, Bristol, Cambridge, london, 

Oxford 
19 BBL Sim Pairs, clubs 
19-21 BBL Swiss Teams Congress, Llangollen 
27-28 Tollemache qr, Coventry 

• 0 E C E M B E R • 
3-5 National Women's and Men's Teams, 

Coventry 
4-5 Camrose v Wales (Alan P1erce Trophy), 

Wales 
1 0-12 Gold Cup Finals & Congress, Peebles 
27-29 Year End Congress, Blackpool 
27-30 Year End Congress, london 

1999-2000 Members Yearbook 
Amendments to the calendar of events, 
pages 1-lto 2-l in the Yearbook issuL'CI with 
the last edition of English Bridge: 
ADD: 
19-21 November 1999, Torquay BC Autumn 
CongrL'SS 
27 February, Austcm,•ood BC Swiss Teams, 
Gcrrards Cross 
30 January, Ashford BC, Charlton Brooks 
Swiss Teams 
DELETE 
30 April, Ashford BC Charlton Brooks Swiss 
Teams 
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~ -~ L BARTON HALL, TORQUAY 
• ... ~r~~ + with Peter and Mary Glanville 

1999 Nov 7-12 from £139 
Nov 8-12 from £119 

2000 Feb 7-11 from £125 
Mar 5-10 from £145 
Mar 31-Aprll3 from £95 
Aprl13-7 from £125 
Mar 31-Aprtl7 from £195 

Book ear1y to avoid disappointment Tariff Includes en--suHe 
accommodation, full board and Bridge tees. 

Details from: Barton Hall, Chalet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 8JY 
Tel: 0870 6010480 

Jersey Bridge Holiday 
Hotel de NormandJe • 4th-11th March 2000 

Inclusive price from o nly £325 (Gatwlck) 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

• 7 nights half boW • Reaum Rights, tr2rufm and Tues • Afternoon and E\-ening 
Bridge Sessions ~1lh prizes • Directed by Bert Lonnan • Full day Island lour Including 

lunch • Tra\"d Insurance • Master Points • E.B.U. Licensed • Non·smoklng 
pla)ing area • llolcl residents only • No single room supplements 

H OTEL DE NOJUIANDI E 
• S minutes walk from shops of St Jlelicr • Situated on coastal promenade 

• Ensulte rooms v.ith lV, tea/coffee ln)"S, telephone • Indoor leisure complex 
• Alr conditioned dining room 

9 DEPAR1llRE AIRPORTS AVAILABLE 

I .all TrJU"\ at I hannt·l llulth un Ill 'i I 1 h I'J"OII nr I fiX Ill 'i.\ I l• l'lhll l or 11 r/11• 
to 1 rarn at I hannd llnlef, . 1'0 "'" .101•. Tht' hpl.madr. Sl ll rlit'r . JF.~ 11\\1. 

ANGLESEY•NORTH WALES 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2000 

Superb location, facilities and cuisine 
All rooms en-suite with TV etc 

. Sun~>rtJ prizes lor s/1 sssslons 
Magnificent scenery. ..-- Licensed by WBU 

Duplicate Pairs events Partners arranged 
Umlted single rooms 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 nights Sun eve .• Fri morning 

Holiday dates throughout the year 

Dates available for next year 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

For further details and lull colour brochure telephone 

Bcyn Jirion Hotel. Red Wbad Bay. Am:Jesey Tel: 01248 852366 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
2 Nights ONLY £99.00 3 Nights £139.00 

Join us at the Buckatree Hall Hotel 
The Wrekin, Wellington Telford 

19th . 21st November 1999 
18th . 20th February 2000 

12th . 15th May 2000 
6th . 8th October 2000 

Weekend hosted and directed by 
Alec and Audrey Salisbury 

Fully inclusive of Dinner bed and breakfast 
EBU licensed 

To make your reservation call: 01952 641821 

rrfze 2000 (joft{ Cup 
11te Gold Cup is a teams knock out competition played between J anuary and December each year. It is the most presligious teams 
event in the calendar, and is great fun to play in. Tiae I G seeded teams do not join the compe1ition un1il1he Round of 128 (normally 
Round Ill ), which gives you even more chance to win those precious Green l'oints - remember 2 Green Points are awarded w each 
player in each winning 1eam for winning either Round I or Round II, and even more are at stake for 1he later rounds. So do take up 
the challenge and get a team aoge1herl Entry fonns are now available by contacting Anna Gudge at the address below. 

L[ango[fen Swiss Teams 
111is very popular Congress will be held at the Royal lmernational l'avilion in Llangollen from I !)- 21 November 1999. 13 malches of 
Swiss Teams are played from Friday evening- Sunday aliem uon and i1 is a really enjoyable event. llecause it is so popular it tends to 
fill up quiae quickly, so contact us soon for an entry fonn. 

S imu[taneous Pairs 
11aere are just three national Simultaneous !'airs events left in I !)!)!) ... On Wednesday 13 &: 11tursday 1 -t October _ you 1 , · 
both they are di!Terenl hands, and the third on""' on Friday I 9 Nm·emher. If your d ub would lil..e 1o join in pleas call can P J 10 

will ~rr.Jnge to send you all the ~alerial . 11u:s~vents will be scored dr~amically across lntem et for those clubs abl: 10 u ~~;a~nlh~~ 
results directly 10 our server, wlnd1 means alaa1 )'OU can wa1ch your posllton change as Ill!\\' results come in Of Cllll P 1 b 

· · · · bl d 1 b r II · rse some c u s are 
Unable 10 do this wluch means that there as mevata y some e ay e.ore a the results can be seen but ·'-"as dl>e• 't , . 1 ' , . . · · d .11 • u• ,n rna .. e 1t any t 1e 
less exciting! If your club can tJOIIl us, please grve us a nng an we wa try and find you a club locally that is cnmpeling. 

Tfie tBtBL is cfosing - 6ut aon1t worr:;! 
YOIJ may have heard that the BilL will cease Ill exist on 31 December I !J!J!), wi th ias role being tal..en over l>y tl 1 II . 

d ' b II 1 · · ·u · le t rree mne Umons 
England, Scotland and Wales. l lo,lvlever, .on ! worry! : I e~usel a r: t ae ccdu~peultums wa conunue, some hcing tal..en over by the Union~ 
and others being run uy an overa orgarusauon w uc 1 as w lt: •onne .or t 1e purpme. Rest assured that }' .11 • 
difference. If you want more infonna1icm alxmtthis, please fed free to conaact us at 1he number below. ou WI SClrcely notice the 

CONTACT: ANNA GUDGE. Ti lE OLD RAILWAY STATION, LONG ME.I..FORO, SUDBURY COlO 9IIN 
IfL; 01787881920; £AXJ 01181881339, EMAlL; anllo1@tt31J .cou~ 



oUR scat belts arc fastened and, after a 
bump)' ride, the Time Machine has taken 
us to Brazil. It's the 1969 World 
o1ampionship and China face USA. 

1. East-West Game. Dealer West. 

fEJWvul 
l[)ealer W 

t QJS 
' AKJ10 5 
• J 108 
+ A K 

t63 

\' 8432 ~ t A53 
+ J985 
~-

WtSI 

Hwmg 
1+ 
2NT 

North Eut 
GQ/dman Tai 
1+ Dbl 
No JNT 

South 
Eiser1bt-rg 
No 

Huang opened a Precision 1+ and Tai's 
negative double showed 5·8 points. 
Huang leapt to 2NT, hiding his heart suit, 
and was raised to game. The defenders 
took their four diamond tricks but a 
spade finesse secures the contract. 

At the other table Hamman opened 1 , , 
North again overcalling U . Nowadays it 
would be automatic to raise to 2\' on the 
East cards. Not rating his hand as worth a 
'free bid', Kantar passed. When Hamman 
re-opened with a double, Kantar bid only 
2' . With 25 points between them, the 
Americans slopped in a part score. Just as 
well, it may seem, with a heart contract 
apparently booked for four losers. North 
led the diamond king and played another 
diamond to South's ace. A third diamond 
would hold declarer to nine tricks, but 
South switched to spades, drawing the 
queen, king and ace. A diamond to 
North's queen at trick 11 end-played him 
to lead from +10. +170. 

Awards: 3NT -10, 3\'/2NT- 6, 4' - 5. 

The Time Machine is whirring back· 
wards, through the 1950s. It has finally 
stopped at the 1949 Winter Nationals, 
contested in Florida. Seamon and Casner, 
a lop pair of the day, have been dealt a 
fairly obvious slam. 

2. Love All. Dealer East 

r .~Q74 ~ • ·;,9653 1 
I ' K832 ~ \' AQ S 
• K WA~ . 0~0 I 

I+ A752 y · ~~ 
Scnmo11 Casut:r 

I+ 
3+ .tt (Obi) 

5+ 5+ 

Amby Casner, of New York, set a trap 
~or .the opponents and promptly fell into 
11 htmself! The raise to 3+ was forcing and 
4! was a spoof CU{.'-bid, designed to stop a 
dtamond lead. South doubled and West 
advanced with a cue-bid of 5+ . Casner 
'has now stuck. Fearing that South held 
1 e ace-king of the suit in which he had 
lllade the false cue-bid he signed off in St 
and · ' mtssed the slam. 

The slam should still have been 
r~ached, even after East's deceptive 4+ 
btd. When a cue-bid is doubled, the next 
player should follow this scheme: redou
ble with first-round control of this suit, 
pass with second-round control, cue-bid 
or sign off with no control. Following this 
scheme, West would pass over South's 
double, rather than bid 5+ . East would 
then know that there was only one 
diamond loser. 

Awa rd s: 6NT/6t - 10, SNT/St - 4, 
grands 1. 

The Time Machine has switched direc
tion and whisked us to the 1987 Lady 
Milne trophy. We will be watching world 
champions Gillian Scott-Jones and 
Michelle Brunner, playing for England 
against Wales. (I once played a NICKO 
match in the Scott-Jones's house. Gillian 
showed me her trophy for winning the 
Venice Cup. It was a disappointing three 
inches high - the sort of memento one 
might get for 'First Slam' at a Ladies 
Conservative afternoon). 

3. East-West game. Dealer West 

c 

t AKQ864~ t 93 
\' Q5 E \' A 9 
• A 7 5 4 2 'A~ . KQJ 6 
+None Y + 10 8753 

Scoll-}oucs 
1+ 
2t 
3+ 

Bnmtrrr 
2+ 
J t 

~· 
Hands where one player has a void in 

partner's main sui t are notoriously diffi
cult to bid, particularly when the main 
suit (clubs, here) is weak and the p~aycr's 
values are elsewhere. Even so, 1t was 
unimpressive to stop in game when a dia· 
mond grand slam w~s lay-down. Whose 
fault was it, do you thtnk? 

Brunner's bids look correct to me. The 
nly chance she might have taken was to 

~ue-bid 4'1 instead of bidding 4+. This 
was fairly safe, in the context of her earl· 

ier limit bid. 
What about Scott-Jones's bidding? A 

11 slam in diamonds would be good 
sfm~ g such cards as ' K +KQ + K. It 
acm 1 · · t • A ld have some p ay oppostte JUS 

;~~nd wasted values in the club suit.~, 
Conclude that she should ha\·e btd 

we can 

more strongly. I don't see much wrong 
with 5+ over 4~ . If a cue-bid based on 
shortage in partner's suit was unpalat
able, West coulq have bid 5+ over 4+, 
making it fairly obvious that a heart con· 
trol is missing (although East may now be 
worried about the clubs). Spades broke 4-
1, so eleven tricks were the limit in 
spades. Casey /Pierce bid 6+ for the 
Welsh, Northern Ireland bid 4 t and 
Scotland 3NT. 

Awards: 7+ - 10, 6+ - 7, 6t - 5, 
Games/other grands- 2. 

A Jazy hop to the 1990 Rosenblum Cup 
next. Canada face Poland and Mittelman 
has just picked up a good hand. 

4. Love All. Dealer East 

~ 
64 
A Q 65 
K4 2 
10 9 8~ 

Kokislt 

t• 
JNT 
3NT 

Miltelmau 
It 

t• 
J+ 

Six Diamonds was a massive contract 
and the Canadians didn't get close to it. 
The East hand falls short of an Acol 2+ 
opening. If a Strong Two openjng is not 
availabl e, a simple 1+ is fair enough. 
However, surely the rebid must be 2+. 

The slam might still have been reached 
if Kokish had bid 3+ instead of 3NT. Still, 
he had good hearts opposite his partner's 
advertised shortage and, with slam a dis
tant prospect, his first responsibility was 
to reach the best game. 

South held ~K97 ' 1109872 +1085 + 2. At 
the tables where he led a safe heart, the 
diamond slam was easily made. Declarer 
gave up a spade and ruffed a spade. 

In another match, the singleton club 
was Jed at both tables. Since it was a 
world championship, the respective 
North players retained a firm grasp on 
their jack of clubs at trick one! When 
declarer was subsequently forced to duck 
a spade, both Souths scored a club ruff. 

Awards: 6+ -10, 6NT- 6, SNT/5+ - 5, 
grands -1. 

We move speedily to the 1997 Venice 
Cup, played in Tunisia. Our ladies are 
playing China in the qualifying round. 

5. East·WL'St Game. Dealer West 
- - ---, 

t A7 ~ + K64 
• 2 w ~. 953 
t K Q JlO 8 2 A_'V"' t A 9 5 
+ 10963 Y + AK75 

Watrg 
3+ 

Yu 
3liiT 

What do you make of that 3+ opening, 
vulnerable in the first scat? Most pre· 
emptive openings arc something of a 
gamble and I wouldn' t be too quick to 
condemn it. Had the opponents held 
s trong hands, the pre-empt might have 

(continued 0111mgc 33) 



Club Bridge 
MAJORCA 

I 2th November I 999 
Magaluf Park Hotel (3*) £369. (Brochure price £388) 

Thonuon A TOL 2524 

Second \•isit to this splendid hotel 

TUNISIA 
20th February 2000 

Hotel Kania (4*) Pon el Kantaoui 
Panor:una A TOL 0782 £379. (Brochure price £440) 

Third \'isit -New feature short mat bowls 
Free single places still available 

COSTA DEL SOL 
19th March 2000 

Hotel Los Patos (3*) Benalmadina 
Sky1ours ATOL 2524 £379. (Brochure price £393) 

Our se1•emlr year at this popular hotel 

All holidays 14 days half·board, Duplicate Bridge- Modest cash pnzes 
Table Money £20 (wtlole tcunament) 

hstr.rce available c 1:22/Person 
Please note- We do not grve Master Points. This is reflected in our 
prices. Thomson Founder Club Members please advise Membership 

No. at tJme of booking to claim your 1 0% 

I'" ilw< llllfl' pl!'.t'l'' <llll.t< !.lohn Ynun!l l<'l r,,, OI4H5-600522 
\I< >1111< • 07771 -H!J262fi )<>hill< Hlllll"' l'Oilllfl,un frl'l ' 'l'f\ !' l ll llk 

tj(fszuicl( on '.Dcnucntzuatcr 

TilE LAKE DISTRJCf makes the perfect renue for a relaxing mid week 
break "ith da)'S spent exploring the wonderful scenery on foot or by car 

v.ith a rubber or two of friendly bridge to follow In the C\enlng. 

+ • ~ • 
Proprietors :111d bridge players Tina :111d Tony Russ offer a wann 

welcome to all :111d v.ill usually make up a four If ncedl'll. Mid week 
breaks are a\'allable throughout the year. 

For further information please COl/lac/ TilE RA VENSWORT/1 I/O TEL. 

TEl.: n 176H7 7 2·• 76 or r:Ax on: n 176H7 752H7 
or E-1\IAII. us :at lta\'cnswnrth(t• htintcrnct.com 

EDU 
Ucensed 

Coom e Cross ote 
'lJoveg Traceg, '1Jevon 'TQ)J !l£!)' 

Come and join us In our beautiful country house hotel with spt-'Ctacular 
views of Dartmoor National Park. Sherry l"t!Ception on arrival and cxO!IIent 
EngUsh cuisine. Enjoy Jtlmulating bridge amidst wonderful cuuntryslde and 
then perhaps relu In our new luxury Indoor heilted awlmmlng pool, tpil, 
uuna. aolilrium. ilnd fltntta au lie. All prices include room With pn\·ate 

bathroom and half board accommodatiun. 
Priztt given eu.h evening. fordetillll pluse ring (01626 832476) 

3 Night Bridge Breaks No ourriffl><.oniJ fortlngle llmlp•ncy. 

NOVEMBER 5th-8th 1999 £145.00 
NOVEMBER 12th-15th 1999 £145.00 
MARCH 3rd-6th 2000 £150.00 
MARCH 17th-20th 2000 £150.00 
APRJL 7th-10th 2000 £155.00 
SUMMER BRIDGE 2000 
JUNE 25th-JULY 2nd 2000 £325.00 (7 nts) 

EBU Llcen•ed • '" 

coURTYARD~ 
\\' ,\\arnoll 

OAVENTAY 

Ma•ter Polnta 

High Street, Flore, Nr Northampton 
TEL: 01327 349022 FAX 01327 349017 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1999/2000 
12th-14th November 1999- £125 per person 

or 12th-15th November £165 per person 
Xmas Bridge 24th-28th December 1999 £350 pp 

or£310 per person sharing a room 
21st-24th April 2000 Easter and 

26th-29th May 2000 Spring Bank Holiday 
£165 per person. No single supplements 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 6.50pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday In month 

6.30pm, £7.50. Visitors welcome. Prior booking essential. 
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings 

Special events Tuition available 
•Own premises •Large car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and 
M6 Motorways •Resident steward and stewardess •Meals 

•Refreshments •Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

West Mid lands Bridge Club Ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 
Telephone: 0121-704-9633 

The Monteagle Hotel 
Priory Road, 

Oldc Village Shanklin 
Isle of Wight P0 37 6RJ 

40 nn lie. Hotel in own grounds renowned for friendly relaxing 
atmosphere, comfon anc.l excellent cuisine, which, when coupled to 
Bridge directed by populur EUU l'uncl Din'Clur !\like Webber 

makes for u truly enjoyable holiday on the Isle of Wight. 

AUTUMN BRIDGE 1999 
16th October tu 23rd October 7 nighl'i £275.00 
23rd October tu 30th October 7 nights £275.00 

Cur and 11~\en~:cr Ferry l' rl'C (Ru\cd un 2 pcrs) when arrunged by Jlotel 

llrldJ:e plll)l'tl uncrncHms und c\cnin~:~ with Prill's und J\luJ>ter Points 

MILLENNIUM 
CHAMPAGNE BRIDGE 

23rd December tu 27th December 4 nights _ £400 
29th December tu 2nd January 4 nights_ £400 
GUl'SL~ h!Hikln~: huth Sl'!>\luns "Ill n~cchc the 27th and 2111h, 

1/2 huunl, fn·c ur chui'J:e 

Fuii,Fesli••e l!tmr~ with Free Champaglle & WilleS 
C11r und l ussen~:cr I· crry ht·e ( lla\cd un ., • ) 1 1 

- pcrs '' 1cn nrrangec.l hy Jlute 

For Programmes/Brochure Telephone 

01983 862854 
l.lcrn-cd hy lhe EIIU 



-· 
PRIZE+++~ 
SOLUTI ON 
- ..._ 

Board 1 + J 
LoveAll • Qj107 

• Jl092 
• Q1073 

+ A 10832 ~ + 7654 
• K6 ' 93 ~~ + A54 + KQJ 

+ KS4 + A962 

+ KQ9 
'f A8542 
• 876 
+ J8 

Wrst 
I+ 

North East South 
No No 3+ 

j 

North leads the 'fQ . The defenders win 
the first two heart tricks and North 
switches to the +J. 

Win the +A and play a low spade to 
tempt South to split his spade honours if 
he has a holding like that shown above. 
When South plays low insert the +10. 
North wins the +J and exits with a second 
diamond. Win the + K, cash the ~A and 
continue with the • AK and +Q. Now exit 
with a trump. South takes the +K but has 
no clubs left so the enforced heart exit 
gives you a ruff-and-discard. 

I·---
Board 2 
LoveAll 

+ KQ98 
' A987 
• 7 5 
+ AQJO 

+ A 1065 
• 6 
• QJ92 
+ K976 

A. + 2 
/.Y~E 'f KQ5432 
V".A.'V' • 8 6 3 
V' • J82 

+ J743 
'f j10 
t AK104 
• 543 -- - ----· 

Wrst North East 
No No 
Obi -~· 

South 
No 

North leads the +Q and the defenders 
Win the first two tricks with North's +Q 
and South's +K. South continues with +A. 

Ruff the +A and draw trumps in two 
rounds ending in dummy. North must 
have the + A otherwise South would 
surely have opened the bidding third in 
~and. Continue by leading dummy's +2, 
Inserting your +8 if South plays low. 
North wins the ~10 but is end-played. If 
~orth exits with a spade you make ~wo 
pade tricks by means of the rufflng 

spade finesse. 
If North exits with a club the ruffing 

spade finesse allows you to dispose of 
Your remaining club loser. . 

11f North exits with a diamond, dtscard a 
~ ub .from dummy and ruff in your hand. 

gatn the ruffin, s ade finesse allows 

you to discard dummy's remaining club 
loser. 

Board3 
North
South Vul 

+ A109 
'f KQ876 
t AK 
+ K53 

+ KQ7642 
'f A52 
• 86 
• 87 

+ J 53 
~ . Jl09 

A"V' + Q7 
V' + A j 642 

+ 8 
• 43 
• }1095432 
• Q 10 9 

North East South 
No 1+ 2. 

North leads the +K. 
Win the +A and cash the + AK before 

switching to the 'f6. North does his best 
by jumping in with the 'fA and giving 
South a spade ruff but now South is end
played. A club exit obviously saves you 
from taking the finesse, while a diamond 
exit allows you to discard the club loser 
from your hand while ruffing in dummy. 

r----------------------~ 
Board 4 
North
South Vul 

+ 4 
• 1093 
• QJ1053 
• Q752 

+ AQJ109 
'f AK654 

9 K8732 
~ . 872 

+'-&' ~ ~:4 ]' • 7 
• 83 

1+ 
4+ 

+ 65 
• QJ 
t A9862 
+ Aj109 

North East 

2t 3+ 

South 
l t 
No 

North leads the +Q. 
Cover the +Q with dummy's +K to pn.'-

t North switching to a club, and ruff ven . . y 
th diamond contmuahon. ou can now 
av~id losing two clubs- if hearts break 3-
2 and you can arrange to lose the heart 

. k to South Cash your +A and 'f A, 
tnc · . d · th enter dummy WJth the +K, rawmg . e 
last trump and revert to hearts, duckmg 
the trick when South produces the "9-. an 
avoidance play to prevent ~orth gammg 

I d Eventually you wtll be able to 
the ea · d 
d

. d two clubs from ummy on your tscar • . d d ruff a club m ummy. 
hearts a~h hadn't played the 'fQ on lhe 

If Sdou d you would have had to win 
secon roun h I . • K d then concede a earl, 1opmg 
the .,. an · · h t 
South had the remammg ear . 
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Beat the experts 
(continued from pnge 31) 

made life difficult for them. Let's look 
now at the 3NT response. South migllt 
lead a spade from the ace, giving you the 
chance to run ten tricks. A heart lead is 
more likely, though. You might also get a 
spade lead to North's ace and a heart 
switch. I rate East's majors as too weak 
for the gamble she look. 

Heather Dhondy sat South, with 
'I AKJ108764. She made a smart pass, then 
cashed eight heart tricks to put 3NT four 
down vulnerable. At the other table Pat 
Davies (West) and Nicola Smith (East} 
dealt capably with South's interference: 
1t - 2+ (4'f), 5+ - 5+. When North led a 
low club from J842, Davies rose with the 
ace and dropped the bare queen, eventu
ally making an overtrick on a misdefence . 

Awards: 5+ - 10, 5+- 9, 4+14+- 5, 
6+/6+ - 3, 3NT -1. 

The Time Machine has lost patience 
with the 90s and is spinning forever into 
the past. At last it has stopped. We are in 
New York and the year is ... 1959. Harmon 
and Stakgold, for the USA, face the leg
endary A varelli and Belladonna. 

6. Love all. Dealer East 

+ Q8 A. ~ A64l 
'f Aj1062 ....<J,..Y/[\. 'f KQ543 1 
+ A 10 6 52 ~.A."V" + None 

1! 5 V' + A~62 j 

Stakgold 

2t ... 
Five-card trump support and Stakgold 

bids just 4'f ! Surely a jump to 4+ was 
obvious, even in those unenli ghtened 
days. Avarelli leads the jack of spades to 
the queen, king and ace, but Harmon has 
no problem scoring twelve tricks with a 
cross-ruff. 

At the other table Forquet and 
Siniscalco reached 6'f, after six rounds of 
bidding. A disrespectful USA South dou
bled, on the strength of his Kj108 sitting 
over the opener's club suit, and that was 
1210 away. 

And to think that while all this blunder
ing was going on, I was sitting blissfully 
unaware by the fire, doing my Latin 
homework. Unlike Stakgold and Harmon, 
I'm sure I scored more than 5 out of 10. 

Awards: 6'f - 10, 4'f - 5, 7'f - 4. 

Final Rankings 
51 -60 Bermuda Bowl 
41 -50 Gold Cup finals 
31-40 County Swiss Teams 
21 - 30 Local duplicate 
0- 20 Aunt Elsie's bridge afternoon 
An inspired start by the Chinese, but 
downhill thereafter. Our carefully select
ed team of experts scored ... oh dear, was 
it only 277 Look on the bright side. It will 
be a bit of extra table money for your 
local club. 



0 It looks like a big hand! Howard 
Flight (right), MP for Arundel and the 
South bowns, dropped In to take a 
look at the congress and watched 
another MP at play- Evan Harris, who 
has helped to lead the campaign to 
gain recognition for bridge as a sport. 
Evan was partnered by David Harris 
(left), EBU vice chairman, and finished 
In the top half of the huge field of 584 
In the Swiss Pairs. 

Howard Flight, who plays rubber 
bridge with his family, pledged 
support for the campaign. He said: " I 
had no Idea tournament bridge was 
so popular and so well organised." 

0 The picture on the right shows 
Peter Stocken, EBU chairman, being 
Interviewed about bridge during the 
congress by Meridian Television, the 
South of England TV company. 

IT'S 
THE new look Brighton Summer 
Meeting was a big success with 
the players. I am sure that there 
are even more changes which 
can be made, but the add itions 
to this year's programme were 
popular and added sign ifica.ntly 
to the atmosphe re a nd enJOY
ment. 

On bo th Friday and Saturday 
evenings, plus Wednesday, after 
the ser ious brid ge was over 
the re w as a sp eed ba ll even t, 

GHTON 
so metim es pa irs, sometimes 
teams. I played in two of them. 
The first was a pairs in which we 
got through a fu ll 24 boards in 
under an-hour-and-a-half. 

1 imagin e th a t Martin 
Hoffman, who plays a t this 
speed in norma l co mpeti tion, 
would be almost unbeatable in 
speedball. With only three-and
a-ha lf m inutes per board, if an 
opponent s ta rts thinking, call the 
director and complain . The 
speedball competitions attracted 
between 13 and 18 tables, plenty 
to jus ti fy their existence, and 
th ey will surely be incl uded 
again in next year's programme. 

A second innovn lion was the 
'Discuss it with an Expert' post
mo r tems, held each mo rning 
and based on the previous day's 
hands. Some of the mid week 
mornings saw low attendances 
as people had o ther th ings to do, 
but 70 or 80 people were coming 
along nt the weekends, so again 
a worthwhile exercise. And for 
two days there was a successful 
seminar on bidding. 

The other big change was the 

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··•••••••••••••••••••••················ ····· ············ ······ ··· ···· ·········· ·····•·•··••••·· ······ 

PREMIUM BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
\n \p·nt '"' !.n l.r!Pn I r.n •·I ,\h•·nh I td :\Ill I '~hh 

HOTEL MARHABA PALACE 

Port El Kantaoui, Tunisia 
16 Jmw anJ 2000 7 or 14 uigltts BBL Liceused 

Situated on the beach, next to the marina, this hotel 
is a new and exciting venue for us 

GOLF option available 

~ ~rk~~~ 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 

1999 
Frl Nov 12th- Mon Nov 15th (£139.00 pp . 3 day event) 
Mon Dec 27th- Frl Dec 31st (£250.00 pp - 4 day event) 

2000 
Frl Apr 21st- Tues Apr 25th (£1 99.00 pp - 4 day event) 
Frl June 9th- Mon June 12th (£1 45.00 pp - 3 day event) 
Frl Aug 25th- Tues Aug 29th (£199.00 pp . 4 day event) 
Frl Sept 29th- Mon Oct 2nd (£145.00 pp . 3 day event) 
Frl Nov 1oth- Mon Nov 13th (£145.00 pp - 3 day event) 
Frl Dec 29th- Tues Jan 2nd (£260.00 pp • 4 day event) - -- -

* PRIZES FOR ALL SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTlON ON 

FRIDAY EVENING * 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH * AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS 

* OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MOANING 

* NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
1:16.00 PEA DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS· 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. ' 

All ~ridge event~ at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed 
wtth Ma~ter Po1nts awarded. Accommodation In luxurious 

en-su1te Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement. 
Double roo~s available for single occupancy 

at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award winning 
gardens during your stay. 

For free colour brochure, further Information 
1 

ct 
or raservat ona, conta : 

YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON-UNDER- L YNE 
GREATER MANCHESTER OLS 7TT 

TEL: 0161 330 5899 



with a bright new look 

addition of a Seniors Congress during the 
midweek afternoons. 86 pairs took part in 
the two-day Championship Pairs, while 
17 teams played in the two-day Teams 
event. The presence of so many seniors 
added a Jot to the midweek atmosphere. 

There were still the usual midweek 
e\·ents for the rest, so the afternoons saw 
Open Pairs plus the Midweek Knockout 
Teams, and there were 50 to 60 tables 
playing in each of the evening events. 

At 9.30am there was Early Birds 
Chicago. I don't do mornings, as anyone 
who knows me will be well aware, so I 
cannot vouch for the numbers but I'm 
told I was not alone in not turning up at 
that hour. I do know that at least one 
member of the directing staff played in 
the midnight speedball one night and in 
the Chicago the next morning (but then 
we all know that tournament directors are 
barking mad, don't we?). 

One more very positive feature, not a 
new one, was a series of No Fear Pairs 
sessions on the second weekend for those 
not yet ready for the rigours of the main 
championships. Again, these were well 
attended and some of those who played 
may move up to the bigger events in the 
future. 

So, .can more improvements be made 
n.ext ~e? For sure. One thing worth con
stdenng is that the two main weekend 
ev.ents are very big Swiss competitions, 
Wtth over 250 teams one weekend and 
about 600 pairs the other. Inevitably, by 
the ~nat afternoon a large proportion of 
the fteld has relatively little to play for. 

There is a similar form of competition 
10 ~Wiss called Danish. There are two 
matn differences. The first is that you can 
play against the same opponents more 
~once; first always plays second, third 
gat~t fourth, and so on, irrespective of 
P~evtou~ meetings. Speaking personally, I 
~ould hke this principle to apply at least t the final round of Swiss events, 
ecause it makes a better climax to an 

event if the top two meet in the final 
round. 

fe The other big difference is that after a 
ihw rnatches the field is split into groups. 
h e groups may be quite large. When I 
h:~e played on the continent, we may 
gr ve had 100 teams divided into three 
lvhups- 1 don't think there is any reason 

Ylhu-··--• , _ _. .. ,~ r\l 

~;~ordinp to the size of the field. But a 
ch m whtch starts badly does not lose all 

ance of winning some thin 
After .every couple of ro~~ds, there is 

pro.mohon and relegation between the 
vanous groups, but always more teams 
are relegated than are promoted, meaning 
th~ ~e top groups gradually get smaller 
an e b?ttom group bigger. That adds 
to the ~xcttemen~ as there is the pressure 
of trymg to gam promotion or avoid 
relegation. 

In the last couple of rounds there are 
battles going on to win each of the 
groups, so that teams even in the bottom 
haU of the field have a real goal. I would 
have thought this sort of event would be 
more attractive to middle-ranking teams 
who currently have only an ascenders' 
prize to play for on the fmal day. 

I am sure that the EBU Tournament 
Committee would be very happy to 
receive the views of any player on how to 
improve Brighton or, indeed, any of its 
other competitions. 

There was a great finish to the Swiss 
Pairs Championship on the first weekend. 
Heather Dhondy and David Burn had 
been leading for some time but the final 
round saw them well beaten by Tony 
Clark and Andrew Thompson. That left 
the two pairs tied and Kath Nelson and 
Steve Eginton managed a big win to 
snatch the title by just one Victory Point, 
leaving the other two pairs to share sec
ond place. With Ian Panto and David 
Sherman only a further 3vps behind sec
ond, this was one of the closest finishes 
ever to this competition. 

The prize for the best hand written up 
for the Daily Bulletin by a player went to 
Mike Summers-Smith, who reported how 
his partner, Peter Franklin~ found . a f~lse
card to give declarer a losmg ophon m a 
game contract which he was otherwise 
destined to make (see next column). 

It looks as though there is no defence to 
4'1 and indeed there is no legitimate 
defence, but the art of g~d defence is ~o 
give declarer losing ophons and that ts 
what Franklin did. 

Summers-Smith led a low spade and 
Franklin won and the defence played two 
more rounds of the suit, forcing dummy 
to ruff. At trick four declarer cashed the 

During the congress Philip Mason, chairman 
of the EBU Tournament CommiHee, won the 
extra Green Points he needed to become a 
Grand Master. He won the Seniors Teams 
playing with his wife, Janet, and Roy 
Garthwaite and Heather Hobson. 
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+ A. Realising that declarer was marked 
with the 'I AK and t A for his redouble, 
Franklin could see that declarer would be 
successful if left to himself. He tried the 
falsecard of the + ]. 

Declarer crossed to the 'I A and led a 
club. After some thought he finessed the 
ten of clubs, losing to the queen. A third 
club back created a trump promotion for 
the defence's fourth and setting trick. 

Lest you think that declarer should 
have got the position right and must have 
been playing very badly to allow himself 
to be fooled, Sadler and Waterlow were 
not only the defending champions in this 
event, but also went on to win the eight
board match 18-2vps. 

Perhaps the bes t hand of the whole 
(continued on page 42) 



Saturday: The M iddlesex CBA is proud to announce the Sunday: 

CHAMPIONSHIP MIDDLESEX Congress SWISS TEAMS 
PAIRS 20/2 JS' November 1999 

Green Pointed At the Watford Leisure Centre Local Pointed 

Prize Fund will be 
Easy access & Parking A Flight £250 1'1 Prize 

30% of Entry Fees Refreshments & Restaurants B Flight (Restricted) £150 
Chief T.D.: Roland Bolton 

Prizes & Trophies 3 Finals & Trophies £2 7 Full Congress 
£17 Marilyn Bernstein 0208 958 1908 £12 

MANCHESTER COUN1Y BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

15th - 16th january 2000 

RENAISSANCE HOTEL 
CENTRAL MANCHESTER 

A superb location with excellent playing conditions 

SATURDAY TilE MANCHESTER PAIRS 
A rwo session play through Championship event with 

trophies Incorporating Open, Mixed, Men's, Women's and 
lntennedlate Pairs. Addirlonally there will be rwo separ.lle 

Novice Pairs C\·cnts. 

SUNDAY TilE MANCHESTER TEAMS 
A tw o session Multiple Teams t.-venr with trophies Incorpo rating 

Open and lntcnnedi;ue Teams. Additionally there will be two 
separate Novice J>airs events. 

£25.00 Full Congress 
£15 .00 Per single event 
£ 6 .00 Novice sessions 

EBU Licensed 
Master Points Awarded 
Generous Prizes 

Entry forms from: Kath Nelson, 6 Pheasant Rise, Bowdon, 
Altrincham, CheshircWA14 3lll 01 61-941-1606 
or telephone 0161-747-6944 e-mail kc\':lcol@golfing.u-nct.com 
e-maJI: K_nelson@bigfoot.com http://W\\w.dcsktrnil.u-nct.com 

'Irevor Livesey 
'llni~Jra '.Brilfge 'WuR_erufs 

l'lcturuque A}ltsfonl, Krnt, The Friars, period selling 
Village walk. tuition, Sunday service opuons 

ChristllUIS 1999 10th-12th Deccmbrr £1 10.00 prr prrwn full board 
Easter !lXXI 14th-16th April £12000 per prBon full board 

Jlcritage Iron Bridge GurJ:C, Telronl Gulfand Count I") Oub 
Indoor swimming pool and leisure facilities u~elutlct.l 

Museum visits and 18-hole championship golf course options 
Value 21XX14th-6th February £150.()(} prr prrson half board 

ChristllUIS 2000 15th-17th Occcmber £160.00 l"'r prrson half-hoard 

Jllsturic York In rosy 4~rown bold nu r d ty ~ntre 
Conducted wall. round York and shopping options 

Bridge event w1th Yor\. Bridge Club 
Spnng 2000 i0th·l2th March £140.00 per person full board 

50a South VIew Road, Bcnned, Esses, SS7 5ND 
Phone: 01268 56%15 Fax: 01268 56%17 
~mull : tnYur.Uvesry@,nbsllr·stnices.rom 

Internet 11tc: www.~<ebslt~senlca.romlbridgc 

{)E!~~RID<(! 
)m~,btbn1/mm 

Pr2rti.w ~ur !!:;"With theWs best bnd,ro !Oftwiln!. Vny ~trd. r •ilSY to uoe W1lh 
ni<T gr2p cs. a turing the lughost stan<1a of play, and widest .eledian of otu,..,. indudmg: 

• O.okc of bidtlsystem5 and ronventions e Advancod biased deal gmentor 
e User-editable · ding dat.lbase 
e lnter.sctJVe post·morlml analysis 

e Rubber I du~icate pain/ trams (lMI'>) 
e Three pi.Jy cis,. ..,,th mel-same solvn 

* plus: * 
o any number of players o bid/play suggestions o daim/concede options 
o randomly dealt hands o bid/play take back o hand input/ editing 
o high res. graphics o hand review/ replay o load /save hands 
o point-and-click use o double dummy mode o graphicalluind printouts 

Oxford Bridge nmson any I'C with W"mdows 98,95or~l and oostsjust £65 + 0 p&-p. (club 
discounts available~ To ordtr, or for a full fact ohHt • TdJFu()llZ78JOl90 ~ -~ Wdxwww~uk(l"ldudesdawn-bad.lbledomo) r::==a 

lhinkinx C•mn, Ced.tr lodg"- The Cresa!n~ Patushall. Northants NNUSNA 

MILLENNIUM 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS 

28th · 30th JAN 2000 
& 

31st MAR- 2nd APR 2000 

Sherry/Bucks Fi::::: Reception Can•ery• Ditmer 

Jnc/utles dimwr, bed am/ breakfast, fight llmch, 
mul aftermxm tea with cakes 

Full 11se of leisure facilities Including heated pool, 
jaac::t, sauna, etc. 

Fo11r competltlt•e non-smoking Bridge sessiotls tdth prl:es 
Optional semirwr tt"/th British llltt•matlonal 

Alicbelle Brunner 

Single plarers welcome 
EUU Uccnscd All rooms cn·suite 

Master Points awanlcd 

£130.00 per person sharing twin/double 
£H5.00 per single room 

To make your resen-atlon call Ol 455_291919 
For Bridge details call 0161-483-1796 or 0161_747_6944 

Hosts 
Bridge Direction 

john Holland ll Midtelle Drunner 
Kevin Comrie 



By Eddie Scott 

BRIDGE, even in the sticks, is subject to 
changing styles and attitudes. Most of us 
would agree this is both healthy and stim
ulating for the noble game. 

My own Involvement In provincial com
petition preceded transfers, splinters, 
three-way trial bids, RKC Blackwood and 
Good/Bad No Trump, all of which have 
fully proved their worth. (I am ashamed to 
say 1 did in those heady days, miss out 
on Fishbein and Pudding Herbert.) 

There is one change I am less comfort
able with. As a grass-roots tutor, I have 
retained students I might well have lost 
by continuing to teach the unfashionable, 
yet simpler: "Open the bidding with the 
higher ranking of equal length suits, 
except with 4/4 in clubs and spades when 
you should open 1+ ." 

1 fully appreciate the sense of opening 
1' with 4/4 In the majors, knowing a 
heart fit might otherwise be missed. 
However, when the hand is lop-sided for 
the weak 1 NT opening, without the point 
count for a 1 NT rebid, opener is stuck 
when partner responds 2+ , eg: +AK107 
• A086 +432 + 32. For the past sixty 
years, a host of Acol-based books have 
included 'three suits slopped' as a vital 
requirement for the weak NT opening bid. 
The change to 'two suits stopped', is 
Imposed to accommodate the new 
thinking. 

Personally, I feel comfortable playing 
the new way, but I am loath to encourage 
beginners to take such a view. A sizeable 
portion of novices find the prospect of 
playing in NT a predicament to avoid. I do 
not find this surprising - an experience of 
two poor suits being exploited will surely 
prove injurious to any fragile confidence. 

As teachers , 1 believe we should 
always be aware of a new student's 
desperaUon not to lose the lead. 

When I point out to beginners that if 
they lose the lead and can't get it back, 
they shouldn't have been bidding, or per
haps their opponents should be In a slam, 
most remain unconvinced. 'Dyed In the 
WOOl' I may be, but I'll stay with the tried 
and tested, 'three suits stopped': promls
ng players will find It easy to adjust at the 
apPropriate lime in the future. 

On a different point an enthusiastic 
student playing In NT 'received a heart 
lead holding AK72, opposite a small sin
gleton. Not only did he grab the king but 
~mediately cashed the ace. I stopped 
r IITl and explained the dangers, only for a 
e;leat performance soon afterwards; he 

IS a lJ • 
P ruversity graduate. 

e erhaps we should accept that In the 
arJy stages even the most Intelligent 
~ark,ng upon this wonderful game will 

to think logically. 

a dip into bridge's rich past 
THE word Yarborough has been a part 
of card terminology for well over 100 
years, so It is surprising that its origin 
~as recently been brought into ques· 
hon. In my article last December 1 
mentioned the conflict there is over 

1 which Earl of Yarborough first 
wagered against a worthless hand 
nothing above a nine, being dealt. ' 

Alec Heard and I, researching sepa
rately, had noticed that many reference 
book_s, including those published by 
Colhns, Longman, Macquarie and 
Reader's Digest, show him to be the 
2nd Earl of Yarborough, giving his 
date of death as 1897. In fact the one 
who died in that year was the 3rd Earl. 
A few publishers link the term to the 
2nd Earl but show his correct lifespan 
(1809·1862). 

Among those side-stepping the issue 
Is the usually reliable Oxford Englislr 
Dictiorrnry, which refers to 'a certain 
Earl of Yarborough', and then goes on 
to quote a 1900 reference from John 
Doe's Bridge Mamml. 

Searching for a reference earlier than 
1900, we noticed that William Pole did 
not mention Yarborough in the first 
three editions of The Pllilosoplry of 
Whist, but he did in the fourth (1886}, 
stating: "There is a legend that many 
years ago Lord Yarborough offered a 

• bet ... " Pole's use of the word 'legend' 
seemed to rule out the 3rd Earl who 
was still alive at the time. On the other 
hand If it was the previous Earl why 
had Pole not included the term in the 
earlier editions? The plot thickened! 

Alec Heard, from Kent, decided ~c 
would get a definitive answer by wnt
ing to the present 8th Earl of 
Yarborough, at Brocklesby P~rk, 
Uncolnshire. But his secretary rephed: 
"Unfortunately Lord Yarborough ~as 

knowledge or reference ?s to wh1ch 
nfoh' ancestors is rcspons1blc for the 
0 IS , d. 

'Yarborough an IS very sorry 
term . " Wh t not to be of assistance. a a 
disappointment! 

Luckily, we found what should be 
h swcr in a first edition copy of 

t .c ;nrd Proctor's book How lo Play Rlr ~ 1885. He wrote: "A former Earl 
Wus orou •h was always ready to 
of Yarb 1 oolto £1 against the occur· 
wager f 'hand at whist in which there 
renee o a no card better than a nine." 
shoul1 be it must have been the 2nd 
There or~ne who died in 1862, unll>ss 
Earl, theh thcr 'former' one, the 1st 
It was t e o 
Earl (178l·fl&lp ~tor's book came from 

Much o r 

what he had written in Krrowledge 
1884, so Yarborough may have 
appeared then. Also, it seems likely 
that William Pole learned about 
Yarborough just prior to 1886, possibly 
from Richard Proctor, which would 
explain why the term suddenly 
appeared in his own revised fourth 
edition. Docs any reader know of a 
Yarborough reference earlier than 
188-l/5? 

Another of my articles, way back in 
December1995, asking who has the 
rarest contract bridge book, brought 
immediate responses, but perhaps the 
most interesting one came belatedly 
from Brian Keable, Bedfordshire. 
During an EBU pairs weekend he told 
me he has a pr~publication draft copy 
of Tire Bnrorr System of Corrtract Bridge 
by Leo Baron and Adam Meredith, 
first published in 19-lS. 

The typed copy is much longer than 
the published version, going into detail 
about the ten principles of the system. 
A last chapter covers hands not partic
ularly suited to the system. This was 
possibly considered poor publicity 
material because it never saw the light 
of day! 

Docs anyone know the origin of the 
typed copy? Brian recalls that it was 
passed to him by Nicola Gardener 
(now Smith), daughter of international 
champions Nico and Pat Gardener, but 
the trail ends there because she can 
help no further. 

During another EBU pairs event, Len 
Handley, Berks & Bucks, mentioned 
that a card game resembling bridge 
keeps surfacing in Tolstoy's epic War 
and l'cace, even though the story is set 
in the 1805-12 period. Tolstoy has his 
characters sitting 'down at boston', 
confirming that the game of Boston 
was popular as one of the precursors 
of bridge. 

The Australian International Tim 
Bourke also produced a belated 
response to my 1997 article on pseudo
nyms. Tim has a huge library of bridge 
books and magazines, together with 
dctaiiL>d references from them. He has 
written to say he has proof that 'Slam
It' was the pen name of FW Dcwdney, 
because "AE Manning-Foster credits 
him as such in the june 1927 issue of 
Auction BritlgL' Magtr:ine". 



Pegasus soar 
to the top 
Members of Pegasus, a bridge club in 
Surrey, have scored a remarkable 
achievement by winning all three sections 
in the EBU competition for the most 
Master Points earned in a year. 

Grand Master John Durden won the top 
section for third time in four years! A for
mer professional footballer with Millwall, 
John is the all-time leader in the country 
with 723,509 points. 

Janet Gcdge won the section for 
National Masters and above and Les 
Roffey led the category for Regional 
Masters and above. 

But that's not all. Five other club mem
bers appeared in the top ten in their sec
tion: Level 1, Jim Sease, 4th; Level Two, 
Derek Eneas (2nd), John Cruickshank 
(5th), Peggy Moss (lOth); Level Three, 
Christine Dyer (4th). 

The club, which was formed 16 years 
ago, meets three times a week in different 
locations in the Banstead area of Surrey. 
Les Roffey, who began running the club 
three years ago after taking early retire
ment, said: "What a year we have had. Of 
course most of these players belong to 
other clubs as well but they all play once 
a week at the Pegasus club and some 
never miss a session." 

the Master Point lists are Jack Lavis, 
Premier Life Master all-time leader and 
Marie Horlock who is second; Muriel 
Thruston, Life Master all-time leader and 
Byron Crittenden, 3rd this year in the 
same category; John Sharp, 3rd this year 
Star Premier Regional Master; and Bunty 
Morgan, 1st all-time Star Regional Master. 

A galaxy of talent: In the front John Durden; 
second row: Derek Eneas, John 
Cruickshank, Jack Lavis, Jim Sease, Byron 
Crittenden, John Sharp; back row: Les 
Roffey, Bunty Morgan, Muriel Thruston, 
Christine Dyer, Peggy Moss, Janet Gedge. 

standard was a goodish average, but I'm 
having to reconsider that!" 

Other club members who are high on 

Said Les: "It's hardly believable but in 
addition to these we have some other 
members who are celebrating a very good 
season. Until now I thought our club 

The leading players in the Master Point 
contest w ill receive bo ttles of wine. 
Presentations will be made at the EBU 
Council Meeting on October 6 . 

••••.....•........................................................................ ........ ............................................. 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUPER-1\tARE BS23 2BU 

Telephone (01934) 415268 Fax (01934) ~364 

AA~~ ASHLEYCOURTENAYRECOMMENDED ETB •••• 

Personally run by the Chapman family since 1921. 
Bridge under the direction of Gal}' Langdale, Joy Jerram and Nick Nickels 

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1998 
bridge programme the most successful and happy events 
that we have had and I am sorry that we had to turn away 
those who applied late. More bridge players stay at the Rozel 
than any other hotel in the West of England, so 1f you are not 
one of them why not give us a try. 

Bridge Is played In the purpose built Bodman Suite which Is 
air conditioned for your comfort. We are renowned for our 
food, hospitality and friendly courteous staff. You may have 
tried the rest but why not stay at the best and see why the 
Rozel is the highest rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4 
Crown bridge hotel In Weston. 

MASTER POINTS EBU LICENSED SUPER PRIZES 

Friday 8th - Sunday 1Oth October £125 
Friday 19th - Sunday 21st November £125 

Tuesday 4th - Friday 7th January £21 0 

If a double room Is used as a single there will be a £10.00 
supplement. The cost will include a sherry reception, full board 

accommodation In rooms with private facilities, colour lV, 
telephone, drink making facilities 

@_ 
The Belfry· 

CHRISTMAS B RIDGE PROGRAMME 

Thurnamcnt directors John & Joyce Guy 

24th - 28th December '99 (4 Nights stay) 

A four day Bridge Programme with one morning 
seminar, informal sessions in the afternoon 

and competith·c bridge in the c\·cnings. 

OVERAl l WINNERS OF THE MAIN PAIRS 
COMPETITION WIN A WEEKEND AT THE BELFRY 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR GOLF 

£299 per person (shared occupancy) 
£330 per person (single occupancy) 

The above rates are for four nights and 1nclude accommodation as 
specafied m a standard Belfry room, 3 three course dinners, 1 bullet 
donner, Christmas Day lunch, and bullet lunChes on Boxing Day and 
27th December all serW!d In a pnvate room, plus Enghsh breal<fast 

serW!d in e1thcr the Garden Room or Roley's RestauranL 

To nooK c o'I"TACT Tut SAtes D ErARTMI:..'I/T 
us 01675 -170033 Quur:-.c; X81 

Til t DtLfRI \\' Uti Ill NOKTtt WARWICI..~IttR[ 0 76 !JI'R 
TcLu•ll oNc 01 675 ·1700JJ rAr.~• ~IIL[ o1675 .170 256 

EMAIL belfry@alrtimc.co.u l.. 

DEVERE0 Horas 
Ho toh ol <~ • • • <t or , ••• • II~ pr1 4o . 
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Master Point Trophy 

county winners 
I National winners 

Top 2 in each category l MRSVJFA~ 
~u 

MRS ~~ER COVltTNEY Ufe Masters, Premier Ufe Masters, ~ MRJBJONES 
l161 957l 

6 MRIIOOZJ; 6 MRSEG()U) 

4::: Star & Tournament Masters 21ll 6 MS Ml CAMPBW. 
1116 Grand Mastcr5 
~97 1 

S ::: County and Advon,ed OLQUC:L'.SIEBSIIIBE .t:IQBFPLK MRWJDURDEN 33243 SURREY 
4 MR AEM PRITCI!E'TT 

Mosie~ 4 MRS A MACBEAN 
7917 4 MREU.OYD 14~6 1 

MR J R WILUAMS 30139 BEDFOROSHIRE 
.IOJS 

6 ::: Unr~~nked, dub & District 5 MS PJ PHILLIPS 3209 
4 MR fJ BLOOMnO.O sm MRRRDAVIS 26909 BEDFORDSHIRE 

5 MRS V RAIHM 2931 
5 MRCOOWEN 62J5 

Masters 6 MRCWAOSWORTI! 5 MRA DROWN 5181 MRJWSCASE 22616 SURREY 4706 6 MRS ME I'ORTDURY 6 MR D IIANDLEY-PRITCIIARDI974 lt1'13 MRJBYOUNG 22197 CAMBS & HUNTS 6 MR MPOOLEY 1345 

~ I..IA.tm &.l.Q.W. tmiUlJEASI 
MRJDHONDY 21231 MIDDLESEX 

l .,. 1 ~[SI.lAU. 5178 4 MR R BLAKE 
4100 9015 4 MR TKINO l •11 ~I O"BRIEN 4 MRS KJ VAILE 12761 

16!1 4 MR 0 BENISON l •IRS L CLAOOW l~ 5 MRJRCLARK 9212 NatJooall\fasters, 
3:!95 9230 5 MRSMnJKE 1 •tarnowN 5 MRS TEARLE 1JIIll6 
3515 6100 I MRS R OONNW.Y Premier National Masters 6 MISS S Pt~O IBlCK 6 MRS AE ll!ANTER Mill 

, Ill c rooK 2196 5411 6 MRFOANNON J2JI 6 MISS S WIIITEJIEAO J6S2 6 MRS N IIINNEBUSOI J il l MRSJOGEDGE 18283 SURREY 
IIWBlBOSIIIRll IIEBllffiBDSIIJRE t:IQRDIAhlmlt:!SIIIRll MRDWENEAS 16830 SURREY 
l .Ill R 'AlLSO'I -10'15 4 MR KO NU.SON 7120 4 MRClUTON MJ7 MRMFITHYAN 16602 HANTS & I.O.W. l .lliW KIJIKIN 3920 4 MRSDWIInTAKER 7011 4 MRSOBARON IIWl l •ISSHAYI'tS 1\0110 I MRSJIIOMES MRMjORGAN 15728 DORSET 2~6 4920 I MRA BRODIE 5754 l Ill ~'D 'All.CII I MRS C ENGLAND , •ru JA I'VTT 22~ 2971 I MR JW MA YI:S 4W MR J A CRUICKSHANK 15UO SURREY 6 COL M W JENKINS 1499 6 MRJ ALARKJN 371>6 6 DRJOim:JIW. 16M 6 MRS EPOPE 1279 6 MR II BAINDRII)()I: .!612 MR RA LOVERIDGE 15088 LANCASHIRE 
BfRKS. & D..I.K.AS. IIEBIEQBQSIIJRE t:lOTnt:!QIIAMSIIIRE l Ill CJ IIARRIS 11722 4 MR SA JOIINSON 10220 4 MR IOOVEY 5459 Regionall\lasters, l •11 GRIIIIOARE 1713 4 MRS GL FISHER 8031 4 MRCWOOD J61J l •tlPA '41l50N 59J6 I MRSJ DAVIES 87J9 I MRS K WILLS 2737 Premier Regional Masters 
l ).(l 5R BARROW ~967 l MRSMCFENN ~~ I MRS OM VIVIAN 2610 
6 IWJ!m'IT 27-1.1 6 MRDJSTIMSON 1277 6 MR 8EBAOL£Y 2Jb7 MRLJROFFEY J66n SURREY 
I •tR CJ 'AlLSON 240'1 6 MRJDAIIART 2015 6 MRSELDAOUlY 16TI MRGTLWEIR 16125 WORCESTER 
CAMBS & 1J1lNIS J.S.LE QE hlAH QXEQR.Q DRTTO 15586 SURREY 
l IIKDOXBROW 6396 4 MRS M GILBERTSON 4N9 MR R QUAINTON M-Il MISSCDYER 15218 SURREY ' MRDJAUL.N 11089 4 MRSGMSMml J~ MRS NOBLE 1>138 
l lllPJLAST 4892 

' MRSDRODSON 2587 MRDWDYOOTT 6063 MRS WA MILLER 14674 SURREY 
l ••as A GIJlLOCK 29J9 

' MRJDRnTEN 2211 MRDWISEMAN JliO MRDMILLER 1-1313 HANTS&LO.W. 6 .IS5PMEAUNO 2161 6 MR ED WINTERBOTTOM 654 MRTIBINYON 1556 
6 Mil W ILFORT 1271 6 MRPLEES 625 MRSRTODO m3 

UIAtilia 1S.I.At:l1lS .K.fNI SQMERSIIT 
l IIU BROUARO 7111 4 MRS VA REEVES 10156 4 MRS A MCBRIDE 1787 
l IllS 0 FAU\iD. 4ll4 4 MRS M IIAMMOND 1564 4 MR EJ SUTTON 80'11 
l DIEki.DPROOO£ 3324 I MRSIIWIWS 6Jn I MRSSMAY 6019 
l .IIPmt:IIElt 2571 l MR ROO 11\JGIIES 5406 5 MR JM PllRRY 3725 
6 IIUlBYRI''E 2391 6 MR J CCONOON 1716 6 MRSLBAK£R 2772 
6 DIFIIIlUIRAY 127J 6 MRS PE BIJTt.f.R 3914 6 MRS C DAVEY 1661 

ll>BNWAU LAt:l!:ASIIIBE SIAffS & SIIROPSIIIRE 
l lllii'FBERKS 803) 4 ~~ROil BURGESS 1()606 4 MRDIOJONES 12114 
l llliNANKERVIS 1>191 4 MRS EA WATTLEWORnl 1949 MRS A RICIIARDS 3431 
l lias 5 NORMAN 3473 I MR F nJOMPSON 6807 MR D SIMMONDS J(r7J 
l MasJSWIIT 31179 l MR BC IRLAM 4731 MRILOCK 2m 
6 MROBUCK )]51 6 MRS II MONTGOMERY 5189 MRJTJONES ISM 

MrJ Dhondy MIDDLESEX 6 11151180\'ENS-MITCIIF.LL 3191 ] 217 MRS EO MUMM£:RY II I I 
I. 6 MR A Bl111.ER 

MriH Pagnn MIDDLESEX 
Cl1MJllUA LE!CflSTER SIIFFQLK 

111M Mr T Townsend DERKS. & DUCKS. l IIROWBELL 733 1 1194 4 MRS R MASCAU. 
4 MRTEIIYDE 4 MRDMOUIJKA ~ I Ill l IIRS GW BELL 1>17S MRJEISOM ~9-10 Mr PD Hackett STAFFS&: SHROPSHIRE l •IR G llSIIDI 4 1 MR M OLSII:WICZ ;ltoeltl 

l ••as A CARTI:R 
:W72 I MRJDESOUZA 1211 

5 MR D MCAUUITE 17'1'1 STAFFS & SHROPSHIRE IH6 MISS Sl STOCKDALE 4917 
2116 6 IIRJB WALKtR I 5114 6 MR AJD MCLAMTY :Wl7 6 MR DIIAPI'ER 6 MR II UOWSETT 1-1.19 MrMAJonc:s WARWICKSHIRE 6 MUll ROOO[R 2JM16 6 MR CO WI liTE 2131 

llfRn YS!!t(ill .s.u.RRfY t.lr CN Jagger CAMDS & HUNTS 
4 .,. s IIA Y'Anoo !IN!:OI NS!IIRE. 

1632 4 MR SETYRKELL 11349 Mn It J Dhondy MIDDLESEX Sll17 4 MISS II BAILEY 4 MR Af snMSON 11021 1 •1asss~um -1.156 MR OJ STODDART san Y~'l'l Mr JP Hackett STAFFS & SHROPSHIRE l lUlSA Cl!AIO 4 139) 1 MSA DAllAL 
2705 5 MRS K PllRINI 1 MS ~~ ANilRLE 17'1) 

MrJ B Young CAM OS & JIUNTS l J.tas BM Cl!AIO 2~ MR SA IIILL 416l 
6 MRTAUCllffiPiO .&l> l 6 J.llS '"CANDY l 2741 1327 6 MRS Sll HOLMES 6 MRS JE SKIT.OS Jf,6l MrTR Rc:es BERKS. & BUCKS. I loiRPJ B[JJ_ 

lOll MR GWIIOt.MES 1691 
6 

t.lr IT Jlackc:tt STAFFS & SIIROPSHIRE llt\:mi MS£X LONOON 4 MR ON PIIILUI'S ~~~ MrAKay HERTS 1 lltiM WALStt 12117 MR A GOROON 
6170 

4 MRS MP CO'A PLANO 'IM4 1 DIJsavocm- 4 1>1118 Mr JDR Collings WARWICKSHIRE 10!52 MRS E A FREEMAN 5 MRS A UOIIT 6554 
l ~IRS II'OIL\O 4 117) 3UI 3416 MR O SIIOLMAN 1 MRS I MANLY I IllS IIIARRIS 5 -1.172 5792 t.lrPO King 
I IIR ., GkECtOR y liH 5 MR 0 N BOWERS 7100 6 MRJP DtLRY 

36!5 
I lllAWSOMMot 

U&4 6 MRFWWRANO 21)1 6 MRDW JEANS MrSMPmton 
1-'02 6 MRKJACKSON 

~ ~ARWICiiSIIlRE MrOOWPria: 
biA~C:IIflSTER 4 IIR C WORMWCli iTClN 4a~K 

MrPNRosca IIRIIROI\1J:y 7611 ~79) 
I 1tHiumrr )1>17 4 MR M QOWSMml 6391 

A MRS PLEWIS 
~1\01 Mr J R Williams I llRs L IIAO"B 2618 4 MK 1 F MORRIS 4724 5 ~IRS rM ORAl' 
2hl7 

! IIRSDVASI IJI~I I MRS J LAnMER JJ2J 
I MR RDmiMS 

l UI MrW J Hollaad ' .,., IQjl 5 MR JR NEWTI>N 2637 
6 MISS 0 I'RCSlUN l l ll 6 I lA AU:X"NU[R IJII 6 MR SP LAMBERT 0 MR R CA~IULRY 

llSVIt BROWN 1111 6 MR T1l ASKEW 
2562 

~ M ll8SllYS1121.'1.CIIllSIILRf121l 

.w;m.tOHI.Mill 
U>JO S I lK U R JI>IINSfiN ~51 6 MRS CM HARRACl.ll\ '1011 v.u 4 IIR Ol! Lll.JS 2.'10 5 MRS GA DALTO'I 4)12 6 MR R 'AIIYARU ZIIJ4 , •II fi'IIATT 

11112 4 MR R PARKINSON 7(lll , MR o satonLU> 
21>."1 6 MRAJBL~ Ill! 

1 !:: "•ouoy 102.'9 ' MR II riNNINOTClN 6711 l ~tRntAmiL'A S 
1762 ~ MR AF IIAR\LY 111'1) 11JI!.KSIII8ll l lo!l 1"1. IIABDISIION ~12 I MRS p CROSSLEY 541>1 5 MRS c RICIIARIJS<>N 
1412 A MR R AI1'1J.JI\ lllJO 1 1 1'1-I>AllNALL 6 MRS JR TRUU 0 \L 

' ~••rouy lffl2 

' MR ON I~CKS 211-1 6 MRS APIIIE:I>IliiY 1411 ~QBC['.STER MRS I I AM'IJ Ill 9471 
~~'"lUll 2615 6 MM JA CAMLRON 11M 4 MR AMRUil I~ I IR C R IIAilRISil"l hi!HI 

1121 6 MRS SST01T 
WI TSIIIR£ 

MRII:Lil.'•LUR lliO MRS II AlJ..t\liN liA9 
I lit M112121 ~SEX {11!5 711) MR N CU"lST AllU. ~!-'0 ~I ll U IIClllGLS :..<~A 1 I~ o\1. SIIIUJro~; 136!1 4 MR V RI:ADUI ~~~ 

~ MRS S UI'SUJ- .,.,., IIRS PJ C1115P 'MA ~liii'SOKlllLUJ l4ll I lot ~ •IOU.isoN 
4 MRSS IIAI'<IlS lPullliUJ~N 1J21 4 Mlt ASKIIY 1734) 

7411 U IJ a. ll£111-:l.IANN 



M aster Point Trophy 
DrOI'tad Mn M FalaJn.v [Dftet _=::J ~triACmJ"'" 

Grand Master Promotions 3• SaarT'*"'-111 Mastn 
~··~·~ 

Mn D ~I WboUIIJham 
MniiHWilhr., Adnllfti!Mu&n MrA OabMutn 
T...,__,tMu&n MnDVw Mr/Bbft M<UBurr•• 

Mrs CA Draper KENT Mr RIII~ek- Ceuntyl\lult1' MriD Swuf~<ld MnCOuru 
•• SaarMatttr IJIJtrkt Mutn MnMT Cnno< 

MrDMusson YORKSHIRE MrRBiiu 
MrDShcnm 

MrDABamrn MnLimroy 
MnPA Buldwr 

Dhtrkt J\luttr 
MnBIIBmlna MnTinnnl 

Mr OM Starkings LEICESTER Mr R McWillurn Mn K"1. c.,.lry llnlCGmJM ~liCit Mcfall 
~hOE Norman llrMNCcriry MrDBibclt lh GC Md.auJhl•a 
3• Saarl\lasttr ~- :=J ~trBGidfrry Dr CO.""""' 
Mr iEAFin:b MrVO~foci.J Mr R L Roclwl!M. 

~\'Oil llnNMAIIm MnSI..m Natlonoll\lasttr Mr /R Sayer MnMM Round 
MrWR Bcalh t•Saarl\lutor MnMIIanu Oubl\la-<lrr Mr RMII lbnrrw 

Natlooull\lut.,. MrDCalcvn Mr>IMu"''' 20• Saar Pnml .. R~on.ol MrB c.p.l LHmr~re ] llniCSanit ~l!,Bll'~ MnSNorman Mastn MniiCa~ 
1• Saar Rtdoul J\luttr Ad.......tlllutn MrWT U!UII ~IIIlA Toai"'WW''ffll~lutn 
~IIMLUnt MnOIM.,. Mrlllolmos 5• Saar l'nmltr R~oaal ~lnPADC..,... Mr 118 ltinJII<y 
~~~-'f~t.dilot ~lniMR- l\lasttr Masttr MnRAD"AmaiO 5° SarJ\Iutrr 
5•Saarl\luttr Mr R Srnur1lno 111< MrO Buck MrB/8,..,.,... Mn R Kaye MrlOa>oct 
~lrOA Btn:h t• SCar l\lasttr MnVCuy ~·Star l'tml,.r A <donal MriPay M<GL Thorn<"<U 
3•SiarJ\Iuur Mr/EAIIm MriKW...,.. l\lastn ~",./~·toy lea 

t•SaarMucrr 
MnSG&Il ~lnMBmn:n County l\luttr Mr iFSnuth Mnlllamn 
1°Starl\luttr ~In I llollanda Mr>A Allen 1° Star l'nmltr R~oaal [E!_Oii:eiimhlre- ,\dnnc-od Muttr 
~lnUlSnaa 

~lnRT.....,. Mn II Boycn..MIIchcll l\la>tt1' MniAOuum Adnlln'llllluttr ~IIY Snna Mr IUS B""'-. Mrllln<KJ llniPBallry l'mlllorUreM..ur llrTEDunm 
t•Saari\I..Ur MrFERiky 1• SCar Pmnltr R~anal ~lriRonhnnd M..ur 
MnlM IIJrbu MnMB,....-. MnLB R1ky l\la>ttr l'rtmln Natlon.oll\lutrr MniTomh..-
~hAOnmky 

MnlEusuce Mitt V W..S.hou1< Mr ~U Olllopoc MnNAikn MrlB Tomluoon MrWMO. ........ 

~·~=r.:;~ MriKSofYc Dlstrirt l\luttr 22• Star Rl'ltlonal l\luttr Mn V Coruublc Dt.lrktMa-<~tr 

I\IU1t1' MnR Dlbrbom Mn DE Shobncr llnCPMuore MrDM111111 
MnLCiadow ~lr D B..t.dft O•blltastn 10• Star Rl'ltlonal ~tultr 9° Star l'tmllu Rqloul OubMastrr 
~lri'IT-. ~lrKDC.Wy Mnl Portm MrlA IIm .. n 1\ta-<trr Mn IU G.unrMnd 
lltaottr MnTYIIarh"l Mnls.q,htlu t ~ • Saar Atdonal 1\tuttr MrDAGMrJ< MrtCR•)nct 
~~" 8 Stcphmlclft Mr A llufhco ICwilbil• Mr>MEir-111 Mrt P B Gc<lrrc lin IU Worth 
MrSSwlxrlud 

~In ~· K<nn<dy ~·Saar Rqlonol Multr s• Star l'rtmltr Rl'ltionaJ 
~citroilishiie ::::J l>lstrlct lltUirr MrNAI'I:lta 1• Star Roclon.ol llta-<~u Mn VA Pattmure lltult1' 

MnC Batt MnTRchnw! ~lrCWoodt J• Star Rl'ltlonal Multr Mn B/laD<t l'rtmltr National llla>ttr MnELCalcun Mr RTToylca 1• Star T1M1mamtnl t.la>ttr MrPOSm1th 3• Slar l'rtmltr Atdonal MrtQRrhnwl 
[aaslciailiiie 1 MrlMTyu MrOS""' 1• saar Rl'ltfonall\la-<ttr llta-<lt1' National Muttr 

CGomly t.Jutn s• Saarlltuttr M<GB~ ~lrGMPolmon lin 11 Wild.nr 
l'falolr:r Natloolallltastn MrNWF; .... y MrPFBomll 1• Saar A "'t 1\tut ... Tournamt11t Maslrr 6° SCar Prrmltr Rrp..at 
~lr AO Drill MrlllodkultoD Adtu<ftl Mutrr lin MW Ponor ~In v Cbodrty Muttr 
1• Saar RtdouJIIt..ur ~1.1 E llo"" MrGFi>bcr S• Star l\Luttr 5• SCar Muctr MnRT~ady ~lr V B Dacllty MnM Mochcth 1\talltr Mn OU!Uil MrGBBi•hup 5• Saar 'romlrr A~ 1• Saar Tou.........,tl\IUCtr MrP Mlllhc,.t Mn ACanor MrCOWtSI Mn U IIowe ~I&Jter 
~lrt A SlOtt Mr 1 P Monunore Counlylllult1' ~·Saar llta-<ttr ~·Star lltwrr 

~In) o.brna 
s·s...~~..ur ~lrRORoche MnlOrr MrB IIlnl MrRIItMtll J• Saar Pnmltr f«douu 
~lr Rl Oilku ~lrt D Roy Mw A Youna<r lhl~ ~In 1M lacltoo 

~la>ttr ~~~ R llolmes l>lstrlct l\lucn 
~~=::J llnBIO"S >on J•Saarlltat~rr MriiRS._ MrDOI'nldwd lin M B!ddle J• Star lllultr MrDFBou><l 

··Star~l..ur MnlBnu• l'rtmltr U ft Mutr r llr ~u M1lbcan Mr 1 l. FillrMn: 1• Saar Prrm,.r Rq1ou1 
~In II F Si.mtoondt ~~~ lR Chombcrlun 

~:rNotional t.tulu 
~lrDWilll..-.t MniTIIrTI<f llluttr 

~lrDWaiUr ~lr B '"""""""" 1• Slar Ma51tr l•StarMuttr Mr BM ILoclcnbroch 
J·Siar~l..ur Dr 1 ~CL-yne 

Mr BR Ellion MrEMRBnnon M,.tECattlc l'rtmler Rt&ional .\!astor 
~ADM .... Dr B lbur 

Tounwnmll\Juttr lin lED Bnnon 1• Saar ~!astor MnMSUDOIOt 
~lrBCWb.-- Mn~IWM.-:11 

MrOAidcmwl Adnnad lltultr llrClCokmaa 6• Saar Afllon.al MUitr 
1• Slarlllasttr ~lrt s Treloor 

~· Slarlltultr MrlUGroom ~Itt G M ll.tnh"' MrJWKJoon 
~RAAppkby ~IISTIWood l llolE Wll MnSMMoram J• S11r Rl'ltional 1\tuur 
t•saar~t..ur Clabl\lutt1' MnDIIaubcra 

llr V/ Piclut lin V Rabim ~lrB Rmv.ICt 
Mt S II.oync:t MrlA Archard J• Star 1\tasltr 

lltultr Adn11<ft! Mollrr MrCRT!Utlln 
Dr 1 R 11ortr MrB Manhall Tournamtntlllutt1' ~lrT~ttc.aa l•Saarlltuter ~lrPFo.rtnall MrARW1ll,. 

Adr......!M..ur MrAPCdlm County Masltr lllamr ~liAS 1/nnmaa 
MnAColhthc MrJl.Catic 

~In~· Draa< ~lrBlConry ~lrtiKTcalher ~In I Bro"n ~lrTWR""Iand s•saarMasc ... 
~lrR Laa 

~Itt p er.o .. ford MrlTTcalher liiCGuy Counlylltuttr MniiB'"""" 
DrLMdl....,. 

~lrM/ [&by 1° Star 1\ta-<~tr lin lA L.onarnore llr lR Auhcy ~·SCar ~lultr ,.. ...... 
~ .... It lloopcr MniB ll&nd I>Utrid t.luttr ~lrPIUnly MnMCIIuro 

~~~ p Oud.l.ord MnMW.oc Mr 0 Mclhcnnrlwn MnS R Kccltt MriiWM...., J• Slarlllwtr 
Countylltuter MrDRlohnsoa ~trDDWriJhl DrS/ Sled MrlMSmort MnDlllov.tt 
MnPA.looco ~lnOMu•11 Ad•anad 1\tuttr Oubl\luttr Ubtrlct 1\tultr ~lrBWGMonnn 
Mn.a 8 WadJ•lJtl:h Dr IE Mundcot ~trDKno..lcs Mr AI Bayf~<kl MrRIIB""'n MrSAM.,...y 
Dklrict~l..ur MrAJI"ooo< Mwtr MrBEDBoce ~lr/MO...ln ~lrBl Murny 
~IrA Doba ~lrtMCs-. llnlAMcCarlby ~~-- ~bCiloJJow 1•SaarMa-<~tr 
~lrt B Ft=nao ~:: tW~ D Sku)l Mr II R.lln<r . 2 -- .. _ ...... Mo A lames ~InA. B.nm 
~~~ p A l'rftnwl llnCA Sm1th J• Saar l'rtmltr Ml'ltloaal OubMutor MtLCuu.um 
Mr PO llunoa [tuitbla: niint...--'"1 Mr~UTSm1th l\last•r ~lrSD•ws llrAOEllu 
~lrt R llunoa I>Utrkt ~lultr MrPDO:ul lin II M FIM MrAK F<nn 
OubM..Ur 4• Saar Pmnltr Mtelonal l ll PU(IIoo 1• Star Rfdonal Mwtr (Jlanii &: IOW:-:::J 

MrFIIII•II 
~1r 0 llu,Jxo Muttr fDCvon_ 

MrD/Cooper J•SaarMutrr 
~CEJO"Ibra DrABS.....,. MrOOR.on<e Natloaal Muttr MriiLSU.. 
~lrlTP_.,rth J• Saar l'rtmltr Rr&ional 2• Saar l'rtmltr Rtelonal MnlM Raocc llr A D<ll<\kn ~In CEll,. 
~lrGDW- J• Star Rqlonal Multr ~· Saarl'rtmltr MrdODal ~lnMCr..... 
~lriiWW....., M..Ur Matltr 

~lrPColhtt Multr MrCAFunon 

[lerfilaw 
~lr ER C.omplx.ll MnM Hater 1• Star Rl'ltlooal Muttr ~lr D ~1111tt ~lrMIIWIKb"'unh 
~1rlA Onm l'nm,.r M~ooal Mutor Mr AE Shilhux 7• Saar llrglooal Masltr Advannd ~latltr 

Prrmlt1' Ult MUkr 1• Saar l'rtmltr Rl'ltlonal MriMWohh 4° Saar Tounuomrnl Masltr Mn MO Stmmuns MrR Burneu 
M< RWII c..pn.<U ~ ........ 1• Star R'&loaal Muttr MrOElchcn ~·Saar MtJ)ooal Mucn MnAC!lrtan 

~lnEACim.lld ~IrMA Ball 1• Star Tournamtncl\la>ttr Mn \C Fulirorth UltMMift" T001111&DXatl\t.utor 1• Saar Taum.,.ntl\tastrr MnMRumhold 
~lrBAI'>m>h ~1rll8mp 

~1r AM ~tcBryde MrLFRI'I:d Mr El ChnJrnM 1• Star Tounuomml Mtiltr ~hAw.u..., ~liDS Peruoa ~lnM s.....,., Tounuuntnt l\lucrr Toumamtnl Ma.<1rr MrB B.u..nt 
Masin Natloolal M- ~trmSh.ow MrKOher MrBAII<Illcy Mrt U l'>rlllurSI 
~In Rl fmonu<l ~lr AR Ridwdloo RcvGPTo~ln 5• Star l\lultr 

J• Saarl'remlu Rtelonal 
5• Star Mulor MtS W~<m~ 5• Slar Muttr MrtTRI.oclnwwe MrTKaban 
MnC 101>1 ~· Saarlllastrr MrtMu.uhrnUJ<: ~._ 
Muur ~lr Bllluabu Mr PIL McK<nuc: Mn LAB Ell.-.1 

~lnMRMurlw ~lrttGma ~· Star l\la>trr ~·Star ~luttr 
1• SCar Prrmlt1' Rqlooal 

Mr ROnee llrt SP llufhct 
~lrPTII<undl ~lrtBBc-u Cuunly Muttr 

~._ 
CouDIJ Muttr J• Star l\latltr 

~~~ I>N Cald,.cll llr P1 Clemo,. MtEBrou1-
MtPCBuly Mn 0 ~t.nhall Mr:;,c Mn RVI'tnchct MnMAM~Icr M< A D IOnndp Dlstrirt l\Luttr ~lrt/EM~Icr Mr Read Mut E Slwland ~lr II PQu.)lc 

7• Star Rtdoullii..Ur Mr PDilon 1• Saar lllatlrr J• SaarMutrr MtLNTmlt\UI ~lrMIIS•n1 
~lrCCII.om..., MrPufon MrtB Benyman ~lrTI'OJ J•Saarlltuttr lin s "' on.lcr 6• Saar R.p.ul l\t..Ur ~lnW Lcfon ~~5~:';1!,., MrMO.... MnSM 8'-ly Mr~U-.-.lunln 
~IITBmny ~InA Mid&lcy Mn 1 L'fwaoac ~lnLKno•lc• Dlstrkt Muttr 
llr DA Elbrndp ~1rDN Sorma<l ~ln~Ul<WI l·Siar~la>ttr MnDDom...<J MnAlAN.n 
~· Saarlltcfoaal M..Ur Oubl\tasttr ~lr IU......., 

~::: :,sa~tJr.,. 1• Starllluttr ~In L F B..nnutt 
MnWRot>au ~lrWCaldwcU llr M Snuth MnJMa.- ~In DE 0 GnrliWI 
3• Saar lll'ltlooal M..ur llrDfobcr AdunadMuttr ~lrLS....c MnSM O.ffunl ~lrlKI'IIw 
DriiOwlronl [diiiiiiCiliwili J ~lrt Pllall ~lr CMl ll<ta Mr ~IS J.,hroon lin OJ Suut 
1° Star llrcfocW l\lultr ~trEI .. lllo MrMS S1nbhnr ~h"AKIVanuw MnMJs ...... 
~~~liE llrmchl<y 1• Star l'mlllor Ml'ltlon.ol ~hU S Ka)C 

Mr RIU " •"" 1• Saar Mulrr MrOTroyn.w 
MrAA B""'o ~la>ttr MnWM<rW<t 1• Saar Muttr Mn llw•onl-"'"...,. ClubMUitr 
~lnP~tosoo ~lrtMC..Z MnES..ua ~IIOB!ld ~" tll ~Wier ~hRLBm.l 
1• saar T ou.--o! l\la>ttr ~In M ~hies ~InS Waller ~InA II ...... ~lrL~I.n•ru MrOSI'-.1111 
~lrOJB....,. J•Saart.lllll«r Masttr ~lrtHI<dnrtL AdY&and Mat1tr ~In 1 A Rnllonl 
Tounwnrat Muc•r MrWil<fYcry ~In BP 8uan<r MnAM••J .. llnMAbtoo., [hle~lan .] 
~lrROIUWD AdunadMastrr ~lrBu•is 

~d~~.:t~l:!t~ ~In /B A)hnr 
5•SaarMutrr ~hRfallo 

f)r A NIChnlb Mr GT Blw>.l<ll 5• SaarMatltr 
Mn)O!I'JIO l\luttr 

Mr>ERIPyro ~In lA Bcrl l<y Mnll Otronl MnTW ....... 
MrVH erq,. ~lrtiR ThJm&t 

~lrBJIWanoc ~~~ WPO.IIcr Mutn Mastn 
~lr NBL OnrLJo CouatyMastrr 

CounlyMuur ~bulllkV••Jb ~Itt AP ~t.nuo ~trls-w.. 
~·star~Jutn MnSAmy 

Mnla-llcr ~lrt p .........,.. ...... ~lrlA!>c•- OubMottrt 
M<GCI"""•II ~~~~ M Lcc.orr<ut,... Dr RW 0.'7 Mn R V.<bb ~lnAETt1111<r ~In lTcmr~<~oa 
~In v M•Oourall OubMast<r 

MrPT11<ler Matltr MnlU".II<n ~lrKT....,...._ 
MnRMV.lul< MriJRca Mn EM u Mai>ltt Ol!blllulrr 

~In~~ Barner Coualy Matltr Kern ::J Mn J Sla\ln ~huiiM s.,.,.,._l nrt.u...n...,.. 
3• saar Muttr MnS ASunon Mr Dl G!bbt ~In L Buller MnLAW,hoo C:riiid ~ 1&-<lrr 
~lr JJ C.omplx.ll [Coriiwlll- ::J ~lnD I....,. ~InCA E•rnnl Ublrlct Mutrr ~InCA~ 
~In ~I V•lknl ~In PA M·KaJ Mr RW fh,-rnluU MrAWa.-u 1\atloull\ 
~In BM "•ldoot t• Saar l'ttmltr R~oaal DrRElt..Kay ~lr R5 "<SI ~lrSGCLa .. ,.,.., ~lnBI ..... ..U. 
1°Saarl\la>ttr l\lastn lin) u Nld.Lit Counlyl\taskr ~lrt lO I'll< ~lr SL S)f\IJ•cul. 
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Master Point Trophy 
MrOJ em .. c~<r.o....., 
MnDGolbrn 
Mn lllrt"'t"Cth 
MrNBSaull< 
Ad•all<'fd l\lutff 
MrJA Day 
MrBIIanl<y 
Mnl !Ia'"""" 
MrOL llolt 
DrM Mrn.lod 
MrA~hrrp.y 
MnPAMurJ'by 
MrJAI'Incme 
MnSAllnn1001 
Muter 
Mnll'l<l1011 
Countyl\lutor 
Mn MEdwanb 
Mt Z IIam""' 
Mn JEWahh 
MrGA Wlli.JMOn 
Oistri<1 Master 
MtDila•n 
Mn D Dockuuon 
Mnllloare 
Mn Pll)de 

~:r.~~~t\t=.,.,. 
Club Mutor 
Moll A E Alll._ 
~lnGEun• 
Mrl Monomer 

f@:alii : ,] 
GrandMamr 
Mr DM Sl.lt\1nco 
Pmnlor NaUoftal Mamr 
~It MJ Mahon<y 
National Mastor 
~tr Rtt N<>nh:are 
J' Star l'rttnkr RrcJonal 
M&Sitr 
MnEAM....:rkf 
1• Star ToumaiMtll lllaslu 
MnAKG&WII 
4'Starl\luter 
MsSNnnbm 
J•StarMuter 
MrBI\Iuten 
2' Star Mutrr 
MrJCanham 
t•Starl\lutor 
Mr JDc Souu 
Mn I RoboDJOII 
MrK D Word 
Mn A Willoams 
MrNWolliams 
l\lasler 
Mo u JM Ta)lor 
Countylllutrr 
MrMBL<n 
Dlstrid l\luttr 
MnJPWoll.n 
Club r.lasltr 
MnMJJ"""" 
MrRit K('ftllf)' 

Pmnltr NaUoul Master 
Dr lD Tallincl<r 
J' Star Pmnltr Rrcloul 
!\Iuter 
MrPDlluchrt 
1• Star Prrmlrr Rqlonal 
l\tuttr 
MnPD Hush<• 
5' Sur Muter 
MnMAGr<m 
J• Star Muter 
Mn SJ Archer 
Mr OJ Studdort 
2' Star l\tutrr 
MnLVEu111 
J•StarMuttr 
Mn PA llrmnc 
MnKMRmt 
Ad l'anttd Muter 
MrSAII~I 
Mn KM Wondoor 
Mutrr 
Mn K Banon 
CouAIY Mastrr 
Mr PCool.c 
MnJF IWI 
MnAIPuU<Jd 
MrRO Pnllo~<.l 
MrGR s.IJ 
Olstri<1l\tulrr 
~IJCCaJ.luw 
Club Mutrr 
Mr BNDochy 

Llondtil - :::::1 
Natlonall\lutrr 
Mr G Rauufunl 
Toumamtnl l\lutrr 
Dr l> De Almtub 
!'Star Jllutrr 
MrC Mo11re 
1• Star l\lutrr 
Mr JO llotchrnan 
Mrl V Monn<t}' 
MrJRSnuth 
t• Starl\lultr 
MrGUhmn 
M"' VJ KinJ 
Aduncrd l\lutrr 
MrSSitJWI 
Muter 
MtSIIobbon 
MrCMM•""' 
County l\luttr 
Mrll H L« 
MrAI'IIlWI 
MrBJMWall.>r< 
llblri<1 J\1 ..... 
MnAE At.n.k 
MnSC<lh<n 

1 

MrASOo!lm. 
MrlaOf.,.. 
Mr aR<dmnnd 
MoMRUIItr 
MnPVanLoovao 
MrA PW!utc 
Oabl\lastrr 
~It J II E Co11on 
MrKumrm 

rt.lliidiCstcr 
Nallonal Mutrr 
MrP 1cnlan 
!• Star Pmnlrr RqlonaJ 
MUlot 
Mn R1cnlan 

J 

1• StarTouma_,t liiUier 
Mn M Boddie 
!• Star Muttr 
Mr II Mtdolkmn 
1' Star Muttr 
~~~ J llcddan(lon 

~::.~~~~ 
MnSNovcn 
Ad•ancrd llllllltr 
~In MO.Iman 
~trJRccan 
Muter 
~lr R A.t>lr!Jh 
Mn C M Foutus 
~lrAKcn""""'y 
DrOAPncc 
~lnRM Pncc 
Mr PWRm! 
~lrMOSnuiiJ 
CouniJ Mutu 
~lr lA Gardener 
MnOJaa>bt 
Oblri<1 Muttr 
Mn VII AthldJh 
Mn1 M Ouck"onh 
OubMultr 
~In R Olaolwlck 

[Jt§¥~ 
J• Star Pmnltr Rrclooal 
Muter 
Mou MC F<llows 
Prtmltr Rrclonal MUirr 
~lrPUoyd 
4° Star ltrcJoaal Mutrr 
MrRParkl..-
4' Star ~laslcr 
~InS l'l<b<01 
J• Star ~laslcr 
~lr JAB Oar\ 
2' Star ~laslcr 
~tnSGOart 
~lrGII1111<01 
~In J A P)c 
t• Star f\laslcr 
Mn L Munlo~utc 
Dr1E...........,.U 
Ad•uttd Muttr 
~tnJu,.~a~ 
r.t.mr 
~!nOM Bca.an 
Dr J" Lrllho:r 
O ubMulrr 
~tnAOrtl"'7 

~In EO Incl.,. 
~lnOMa,..
MnPManpon 
~lr LSioon..., 
~tn s s~•ct 
MrAIIW~111 
Dblrl<t.lllutrr 
MrA Bndlcy 
Mn ELr,.in 
MrJLr•on 
MUI<ISNShah 
OubMasttr 
MrW Buuor 
Mn E Comri<ono 
MrEAO...k 
Mrmttohnn 
Mr1LrH1on 
MrALSaym 

(Norfol'i---J 
5' StarT....,.._,! MUirr 
Mr E I.Joyd 
I' Star 't ou,.._nlllllllltr 
~lr MilS Wbotona 
4' Star Muter 
~lr AJ Kimbley 
J• Star l\lutrr 
MntaBc•ca 
MnMSKimblcy 
~lr MA 'lloompooro 
1• Star Mllllrr 
~lr PCI<mcns 
~lnllnncs 
Mn VMorrit 
I' Star l\lutrr 
~IrA a....., 
MrCa""'" 
MrEJBri-
Airo EA Cobbold 
MnOMullm 
Mn NReid 
Ad•anttd Mulrr 
MrA Brown 
MrOCD Ellls 
AlrCOO..rn 
MnJA Sclllt 
County Muter 
Mn ME Pnnbut}' 
MnCThornas 
MrJWilson 
Dlstrld Mutrr 
MrJEaartcy 
~lr 0 IIJil!moll 
~tnNRo"e 
OubMutrr 
~tnJAFosho:r 
Mn 0 Slauchr<r 
[NMfi eas~.:-::--., 

P,..ml<r N•Uonol Maslrr 

~':.~::! l\lutrr 
Air PC Calow 
11• Star Prrmlrr RrcJOIIal 
MUirr 
Mr a Sc>men·illc 
4' Star Pmnltt Rrdonol 
Mutrr 
MrMtt ... ouon 
5' Star Rtdonall\lultr 
Mr R L Sle\CMOn 
1• Star Rrclonol Mulrr 
MnCLMclry 
MrOSpn•n 
J• Star Tournament Masltr 
Mn E Spoldona 
S•StarMasltt 

~~ ~~':~t:.~.r 
~lr J Graham 
J•StarMutrr 
~In M lone~ 
1'StarMultr 
~lrB BOIOoi<n 
MnMTulc 
Adunr.d Muorr 
~In P ~lnfhfl 
MMitr 
~lnLC-"oo 
~In J UJ.Icll 
CouDIJ f\la>Jrr 
~ ... ... ~ • .oolJo
~·n C~!Mor:two 
()blrl<t Mutrr 

~!:!~~~· 
~loul Tuno<f 
MroMU"'"' 
~In A Woou.!~ard 
~lr LA W<•od~onl 
l1ubMutrr 
Mt~Ail<l 
~lr p C..UIW< 
Mn AP 11•••~•11 
~ ..... ........... 
OrJS<IIrn 

~~_:_j 
6•SilrTOIIl1WIXDIMUUr 
MnOMoot 
4'5Wl\lutrr 
~lrBJAI""" 
MrPOwon 
J'StarMUitr 
~tnO a-
MrBRIIGim« 
z•SWMuttt 
MrJAA-aJ 
~tnAVI:uAI 
~tnE~b)ts 
~trAJNou• 
a•Starl\lutrr 

~ ... J l'l<lmwl 
Adnnctd Aluttt 
~lrl at.rlt•n 
~lrTPO>apaa 
~In a Tlnlopton 
C.... AR Tw)fonl 
Mutrr 
~lr CPc.m 

CounlyMutrr 
MnRSitWift 
Dlslri<1 Mutrr 
MrJBcnnru 
MnR B""'" 
MnMOut 
Mr Klllkopo·1oncs 
Mr L Spna,.,n 
MnMWatJM 
OubMUirr 
MrRWAIIcn 
MrRC1 B•kt 

·~~shire=-:) 
Prrmltr ur. J\lulrr 
DrGIIFIIIImon 
J• Star Prtmltr RtJional 
Multt 
~In MM McCLOn.rll 
5' Star l\laslrr 
MrJFGt. .. 
AlnBSom1 
J•StarMMirr 
Mr I ~betic: 
MrBI'IJt.o 
I'Starl\lutcr 
~lrtKWull 

Ad•JIIKtd f\laslcr 
~In J E lluqonl 
Dlslri<1l\luttr 
Mr A C ~lcllnr·Smath 
Oubl\lutrr 
~lrKBunct 
~lrOROunoWr 
~In OM Wluodnue 
[oxrcidsJu~.,..•re---..,1 

Natlonol l\lutrr 
Mnl To.,nl<y·f=man 
I' Star l'rTmltr Rrclooal 
l\luttr 
MrMBm•n 
~Itt DRnbrnt 
3• Star Rrcloaal Mutrr 
MnSI P,lr 
I' Star Rrclooall\laster 
~IrS Noble 
2' StarToui'II&IIM1It!IIMitr 
Atr 1 aorron1 
Tolll'1l&IMnllllulrr 
AlrtJ a,... 
~~~~M:..r 
~lr1WIIO.. 
J• Star M&Sirr 
~lrtJGnffitbs 
1' Star f\lasltr 
MrFOart 
AlrR:Ihll 
~lr W Mc<:.n!oy 
I' Star Master 
~In P E•rronl 
Ad•JIIKtdl\lulrr 
Mr M Rcynol.ls 
CouniJ Mutrr 
MrR Ed~arcb 
~lr M llarno 
Air R Moon: 
~lrt1 Na<CKho: 
MrPNaa:a.ho: 
MrMEParle 
MsMRunr..: 
Db! rl<t Mutrr 
Dr JE flu~ en 
Clubl\lutrr 
DrPA Wat""' 

I Sontrrsc~t---
J' Star ~mlcr ROJlonol 
Muter 
~lr JP c.rt.on 
1• Star l'nmlor Rrcklool 
~laslcr 
~lroJFama...., 
9• Star llqlonal Mutrr 
•trR WO.y 
6' Star Rqloaal MMicr 
•tro ~kan.~r 
4' StarR< ...... MUlct 
•tn A •tdln.lr 
J• Star Tou,..,.._ol Masttr 
~ ... v"""" s• Star Multt 
~tnSM>p< 
MnlMumy 
•trEJSu.,.. 
J•StarMut<r 
AlnA SLIM« 
Mn EWT"""'"' 
~In BF"oiUD><c> 
•triMWolu..-
20 StarMutrr 

~tr ~u """"" MniBIL).., 
Air 00 1\lnct 
Ad >anc.d llla>J<r 
~1r1c ...... 
•trTE•.,. 
~lrEBG•IM<Il 
Mutrr 
MnRca..,... 
~tn CO.•ry 
~lrB I~.,, .. 
~lrt M llur~• 
•tno"'"""' 
l>lstrid 1\lasttt 
Dr BJN Bloch! 
~tn ~u Bbcht 

[rwr. s~ 
U!tlltUirr 
AlrOCSal..., 
4 • Star l\luttr 
~lr AM Cn•!onl 
~lrCRJonn 
J•Starl\t
MrORaunno 
l'StarMUirr 
~In J lloiiJ<T 
~lr OEJonn 
~lr 81 ~lanb 
t• Star Maslrr 
Mn1BIIllcr 
Dr I O.Upl" 
~lrRCM•IIcr 
lllutrr 
~lrMCBudl<y 
CouniJ Muter 
~lr Dll B«t}' 
~lrJTJonn 
Dblrict Jllultr 
~tnMGny 
~bSLrc 

[Surrolk---.-:---_] 
Natloaal Tola>Jrr 
•trJcvu., 
2• Star RrcJonal f\laslcr 
~lnSJFtoa 
1• Star TeutiWIWilt 1\laslcr 
~lr.IMalon 
Toamamt~~ll\lasttr 
~lr lA SW>dlcy 
4•Starl\tuttr 
~lr V Akuncl<r 
~tr ~u OcJ.Bo 
~lrtEGodob 
~In M Saor1od 
~lnMW,....,.,..Lrwu 
J'StarMuttr 
~lrTJDabbo 
2°Starl\liUirr 
~lr.tQAa.,. 
~lri!R llouoa 
t• Star !llaslrr 
AlrMOhoc"'ia 
Mutrr 
MtN R.avra 
MrJLSI.Jnnrr 
CountrMutrr 
Mn 1 P Flcmuoa 
Mr AJO MeLany 
Dblri<11\lultr 
~lr K T Robnoooa 
•tnRR"""'
Oab f\laslrr 
~lrAJAiho:ftm 

s~-----' 
Pnmlcr Natlo<oall\lasltr 
~lrDASiflllll 
Satloul 1\lasltr 
~tnVt.-
6• Star Pnmlcr Rqloaal 
!\Iuter 
MrU Rolf<)' 
5• Star Pnmlcr R.rcJonal 
l\tuttr 
MnMLBolkr 
MJJ11C\ollcro 
~tnPR..-
J• Star Pnmlcr ROJioaal 
lllaslcr 
A In s K.eDrYnl 
~lrtPDStc".on 
•trtMToml"""" 
1• sw P,..mior Rrdoaal 
Mas:trr 
Alrt~IALr"ocy 
1• Star RraJoul Tola>Jtr 
Ms SJ Parton ..... 
7• Star Rrclonallllasltr 
Alrt V~l Flndo 
5' Star ROJionallllaslcr 
~It ov Looru 
4• Star Rrcioaal Mas1rr 
~It z AlomaoJ 
~In II Law 
J• Star Rrcloaal t>tasttr 
AlrAFS"""'-
•tr 1 truma. 
z• Star Rqloaol MMitr 
.Itt PL t...u.ard 
~tn~IVAS........, 

Rrclonol Muter 
~IrA a a.,ky 
l'StarT~t!lluttr 
•tn PL Do tUft 
1• StarTOUI'UDWatl\lulcr 
~In JPUioao 
Tou..-..a Tolasltr 
Mr RIO at.rlbunl 
~lnMM Gon0<1 
~huB1V.'loftlcr 
5• Star Mallrr 
MnJCanoup 
~It OR aOJtlcr 
MnSB,.Icr 
~·StarMuctr 
~lrtJKBro~o 
MrJMa,... 
~lrTAFonuul 
•tn 8DGoncr 
•tn 018 Loour., 
Mn Ra llr)""IJs 
J•StarMuttr 
MnEMAnu 
~lrCWB~nnfociJ 
MrADmO"nUI 
•trRFun-.. 
MtV.Gfnc-
•tn LP lloll..s.y 
~lr~IGWupo 
1• Star Jll~~~~n 
•tnGL ~~roo. .. 

~:::~~":.k 



Master Point Trophy 
MrMCI'ft•""' MniRidunh Mr R II""" Mn liM \1 non•o M11 IU Orinrr 

~In IM Or Onmi""' Mr~SOny 
MnSFnnmn'" fSuuel_ : : I MrRCTwlty 1• StarMHIH" J•StarM .. tn MrAS•o<n 
MrORG'""""" MrUCWolhf Mn lll'o<ln ~~~~n~ ..... ~tr lA w,nmuu 
Mr ~IE C'AIJ.wd l.lftM .. tH" MHirr t•Star~t..IH" ~tr RS w.u~ax:k 
~InMOn- MnMIIIrl MrPRAol>lore Mr~lllm1n,.... lJ< KM Colt'fn'" 1• Star M...trr 
MrWRS~ l'iati...WMlL<I<r MrKRDal.cr MrA/Ind MrCOHfumf)' M,.PEyrn 
~lr ACSin< MnMU.1nwd ~lnMBal.cr ~In Dt 1'11« MnM S Kt"' MnOK.na 1• StarMHirr 5• Star l'nmlff Rrcfoaal MrTWO.II Mr ROlimmt t• Star Maotrr 

MrRW~tu .. Mn m A>lo Mu~rr Mnii~ICtnnl>l Adunnd Mut rr MrMSnutll t• Star .1\!Astrr 

~::.~\.~r ... ~~ ~:r=trr Rrcfcmal 
Mr>REOa•l...., Mn/Ur-mlt Adrann-d M .. trr 

MnMAI~tm MrEI'mtrf Mr A I'K<l Mr OJ I'I•Jht1J11olt MrAR lk<r MnUMSI>Nn Mutrr Mr S A I kndmlon Mutrr M .. tn MriFilonom Adftlln<!Mut rr ~tnPOad•hy 
Mrl~kF""- MnEilrom MouBM llon.J Mn V B<•onm 

~lnAPBul>cr 1• Star l'nmlrr Rtt:lcmal MnJM...cmfl MrEOnr!d••n MrKCnlhno MrLKBm"n 
~In J BU!dla' Mn II Pfrfy Mni~~•Jan County Mutrr 
~In/Cook Mutrr Mn MS Shlllakr:f MrO llarrU<., 

Mnvnrn ..... ~u.~~~ .... r MrA Hm•nunn.t MrSAMif"'Mt ~In 011 GollaJ!wr 
MnBI'Iornan 

MrCTirfJ MrSJlinlry MnSJM""lman Mr AFilnlty p• Star Rtt:lonal Mutrr 
County Mattrr MrBS/Aihon lll<trict Ma<t<r MrASirlO MrVAOJaou "''"EM llrlmaJt MrRCammy Mr IlK On« Adnnl"tdMfllrr Mr I FRJI<y MnJFII""'man MnJMihll MrMCuhra MrR Cmle 1• Star lltdnnal M""rr M1a1 L llur,r.·nnd Mr K Armld Mn AI Roll<no Mr J A C..O~<IJ Mn OEI)auto !J<MWO"Ilb MnU!Smwrntf Mr/Soanfunl Mrt PNtate Mr K.~ L001< Mn liE (&n11C1 

MnEPS•II 5• Star Rrcfona l Mu tr r MrDA Rnhens ~~~II Shurrilam M•uEt~cltl 
Mn K llurf•wd 

~In MJ Wi'and Mr L H Bu~<:h<f Mn P Roll<no Mr/Wri1h1 MrOlimtorell 
Mn/WIIarmon 

Mutrr MrBtlr.,.man MnLMH.S.,.rll Club .1\ta.<trr MuD W•llumt 
Mrllllrlhwrll 

~~~C'b:. 
MrRJSman lad Tf'\M~ MrPEhor~n <.1ub Ma.crr 

~lr<B/od.J<m 

4• Star llrcfonal ~t..trr ~:~~~~~{.:" Mr 0 Gorrn MrCRUule 
MrS KntJhl 

)tf A W fill•n• Mn~l Colltno 
~~~:=:1 Mrl Toy~• 

~lr< II Toylor 
Mr~tFnade J• Star Rtt:lonal Manrr MrR WrhUtr Mn J Taylor 

MnJEA Womcr Mr SJ Vtclr:f.ufl ~In Ill....,. MnVF~<Idtn' Dl<lrkl Ma<l<r 
MrDK.oya MrHDParu""' SILdr 0 W Bamru Cluh Ma1trr ~~lihire -~=:1 Mutrr 

~lr< 0 Kftri•• ~huCSur MnJOrrrnNnll MnJMO.•.n-1 MrOAI~J"""' 

~lr E Ku1>r MnOES .. tll MrBWI.>Kkrno (~fi!htre =:1 Gnnd Ma.•trr ~In L AIU.•nn 
OrR M K"""'ki 1• Star Rrcfonal Mamr MwEAOulif•..J ~1r0Mu""'" ~lr PCarT 
~lrT A Llahbna MnSI'rttn MnEIIIrl a• Star I'JTmlff Rtt:lonal National MlL•trr ~lriJ-

~~~'il:- Mr R SltWtlt MnMro.~ Mu tr r MnEMT<"<~t>tn MnMJuho""' 
MnMWboatv.oy Mn S A Rt<lwd...., ~"""'1-;"' ,. Star J>ri'IDltr Rrcfonol Mr Juney 

MrDr.,. 7• Star Tournamnt Mutrr MrCJ 5<11111"" J• Star 'r-rmltr Rtt:looal MlLolrr MtGNtuwt . 

~l~ .. ' s~~ldlard ~In AI Wdhamt MnJM~<' Madrr MrPD.umo ~lr RR Roloauon 
t • Star Tournamr•t Manrr MrTGSm• Mr RJ Pannuocr 6• Star l'mnlrr Rtt:lonal Mn/Rwatn 

~lrCRaw MrPA Btol Mn PA S...,U. t• Star l'mnltr Rtt:ional Mutrr J• SStn~tll 

~~g=.. Oc.pAFWollan: Mni!Verbeul Mulrr ~lr/1111• ... MrPASruhlry 
TournamontMHitr Club Mu ltr Mr~URrnww ~·Star l'nmltr Rtt:loul County Mas1rr 

~lr< ~IW Wolle ~lr S II A Allum MnCChe>hn ~•StarMulrr MlL•trr MnSB.JI 
Caanty Mutrr 

~~r~:ri~ 
MrT/IIunotr MrJUo<tll MnAilU.•ch ~b K Bradley 

~hooRA~ ~lr< I! Knroorr J• Sta r Maslrr J• Star Rtt:lonal MlL\ttr Mn VM Chanmy 
~~~liT Brown Mn MW l<nlino Mn J E L<ilii·StnJtll 

LIC.~ PA Bennett Mri'IIClul MnAII..,.IIIwt 
~lr< Ef2:!: MnC!nn MoKLLY'"'' MrRDE•an• MrliH IIO)It l>r K E II......, 
~lrOE y 4• Star Mutrr MnPM Wh11t MnSII..W 2• Star Rralonal Mutrr M~ttOM..nh 
MnCROumn ~hu JM ll&lllhan MnSLwtuual.rr MrVIIni.Jrn ~:~RA17~!, 

MnBMdhJ .. 
~lr< PI II• urns MrOWMann Mr TV B WhtUal.tr 1• Star Masttr Mrs H M•ll• 
Mn~IM•Ictltll MrOPor\ ! Warwickshire _ _] Mr1 EM llanhna 1• Star Rralnnal Mo•trr Mrt/PPo"cll 
MnMJMnnmoll MrCAS1ml"'"' 
Mr W Prttolor J• Star Mu trr 

l'rrmlrr IJre Mutrr 
MrU RJ,thnwo,n Mr i'Ra.Jiry MtsDSnulh...,. 

~lrPJS..., 
Mr~EDGuntcr MnOWthll J• St1r Tnum1mt'nl M&Jtrr MnVSo~ 

~lr R F Soya MniMAMoyoll MnJMllall AdunC't'<IMastrr ~:~~~ R1:t~Y lll<trltt l\luttr 1• Star lllutrr Urt Mu ttr Mr II Culler MrRSitki Mn EOAnJrlla Mrs N MtWhlnrf MrSBru ... rll 1• StarTournamrnt 1\laJitr ~bSCn,..tuw 
Mo ~IIIT1111hlyo l'rrmltr National MlL<lrr Mn PAl lb"'nl 
Mr MAP Thomas Mnlllunuolo 1.1 Col U Thoc~obcrry Mr Gil Nrulnuo Mn EJ llo!Wod 
~bR Wade Mnl POunon MrGHOrfonl Mn ll Thadahefry 1• StarTuurnalllt'nl ~t..ttr MnMh..n 
llbtrld M .. 1rr MnAECook MrRPSllnu lllltrlrtlllaJirr ~tr IR Ro.lf<r ~~~ sz Knootml>olt 
MnJ-.- ~lrHIC..>k Nationa l Ma<ltr MrN Rnlhn Tournamrntl\lutrr Mnttouuna Mr/MOannru ~lr PK l'llll« Cluh l\laJltr MnTCanntll Mn M~l Oa•oa 

~"' Jttolc 1• Star l'nmltr lltt:lonal Mr PR Ed•ardt 
Mr FWadt 

MnD.t1.sdt ~trIlL Kr~Jhtl<y Mr AG w .. >~ r,.y MnAikm< Maslrr Mn PO lhhhl Mri(C I"'ll MnTOmdall MnCMWol..., MrRA Slalun 5• Star llla.<trr 
Club ~!Asttr 

~lr< R IIIMCII t • Star Mutrr ~· Star Rrafonaii\I&Jtn Won:csta -, ~lr<O.I Bnoct 
Mnltknky MnSM Raoy ~lr< M CMotr 
O•b llluwr ~lr SO Blllh Mn KM W•••l&ni\C l'nmlu National Multr Mrt llE Cunlcs t.lr A Guttc'h l~ 
MnRA....a Mn AM ll<onrll t • StarToornanotnt 1\l .. ttr MnSMGnffon MnEI!Uhon Mn S ll•k;!.. 
~lrHB"""" 

~lrJ II Gt.olor MrPS lk<ho MrJR Tumrr ~lr JOElhull MrO K I onto ~lrCAitclm 
~!rPM Chan 

:::-&~~~~~ 
Tou.....,..nt Matttr 7• Star Rtt:k~<YII\Iutrr Mr llM11b ltrt M!unn 

MnCODolloa MnJG.Jikhrr MnMM Puler ~·Star llllL<ttr Mr P Ktnl~ 
lolrOFFoldrs 

~·;.:~~~ ..... ~· Star MlL<ttr 1• Star Rfl]ooal Mutrr MrJL/rnlon""' ~IriS Mulhf18 
~lnPAIIll*- Mr~JMHml MrAM Rrl<l MnJIIWI<ft<l' Mn J Rr!dJ<n 
MAR tnehhoiJ J•Starlllulrr MrACWou J• Star Ma.trr Mr~Js,..,,.,. 
~lr< OS ~ba:anlly MnMA B,.J<>l MrA lladry ToumamrntMutrr Mnsao., Or PJS--. MrOJ~IIIIo lolrRWPmula 

~lrPHO'H)m< 
MnA ll11ky Mr 1'1' U.oll<n Mn It llt•uoc MnMs......,, 

•••· ·············· ····· · ············ · ···· ··· ····•···••··•·•••• ·••••·••·••••••••••••••···• ··· ··········· ······ · ···•···· ··· ······ •······• 

Brighton with a bright new look 
(continued from page 35) 

weekend was this one which won the sec
ond prize in the Bulletin competi tion. 

E/WVul. 
Dealer North 

t 83 
• Q10762 
t AKQ3 
• 102 

• J97 
'I AJ 
• 10864 
+ AJ86 

*
. AKQ5 l • 9854 
• 2 
• Q974 

• 10642 
'I K3 
• J 975 
+ K53 

Contract: 4'1 by West 
A club lead wou ld have allowed the 

defence to take the first two tricks and get 
the contract two down by playing four 

rounds of clubs to mnke the top hearts 
separa te ly, but Patrick Jo urdain led a 
spnde. 

Declnrcr cashed three rounds of spades 
to pitch a losing dub and then led a henri 
to the ten and jack. Now Jourdain took 
the inference that his partner must hold 
+ K. Why else was declarer in such a 
hurry to take a club discard? Patrick 
undcrlcd his + A and his partner, Diane 
Kurbalija, won her kin); and retumL'<i the 
fourth spade. Patrick over-ruffed the 
spade nnd so the defence made its top 
hearts separately for one down. 

Nicely defended, but docs that mean 
that the contract should always be defeat· 
ed? Well, of course 4'1 must fail if the 
defence take their club tricks at the start, 
but Petcr Crouch was one of the declarers 
who showed that the contract is cold on a 
spade or diamond lead. ' 

Peter won the actunl spade lead and he 
too played off the top spades for a club 
pitch. Uut then he played dummy's last 

spadc, a loscr, and thrcw his last club 
away. South could win thc fourth spade 
but now the defence had no ruff available 
and could not make their top trumps 
separately, so the contract just made. Well 
played. 

There was no friendly international 
match this year but we were pleased to 
welcome the eight ladies of the 
lndon<.'Sian Venice Cup squad, plus their 
co~ch. The Indonesians played in all the 
m1dweck e\'ents and the Swiss Teams 
~veekcnd and had several good results, 
ln~luding, being runners-up in the 
MtdWL'Ck Knockout Tcams. Good luck to 
them in Oermuda in January (except 
when they meet our own ladies, of 
CUUrSt!) • 

11re results- PII,'{C 51 

Overheard .... ... 
One player: "We were left in 1+ 
making." 

Team member: "How did the 
auction sol" 
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W11y is 
the ace 
always high? 
and not below the deuce 

1 TEACH a small bridge class where a 
student asked me why in bridge and most 
card games the ace ra~ high instead of 
taking its natural posthon beneath the 
deuce. The question inspired my non
inSpirational response: "I've never really 
thought about it, but I'll look into it." 

There was no great surprise when I dis
covered in the definitive Oxford English 
Dictionary that the word ace is of 13th 
century origin and became part of our 
language, courtesy of Old French, and 
originated from the Latin word meaning 
'a unit'. The earliest thirteenth century 
references to 'ace', I discovered, were not 
concerned with playing cards at all, but 
with the one spot on dice. A lengthy 
account described the ace as the lowest or 
worst number which was frequently used 
for bad luck or loss. 

Now this seemed strange to me since in 
World War I the French word was 
applied to any airman who brought down 
len enemy aeroplanes. This, as everyone 
knows, has been extended to any espe
cially expert pilot or goUer. 

Spurred on by the discovery of this 
anomaly, I continued my research and 
found it was the 15th century before there 
was the first reference of ace being 
applied to playing cards. 

A K Q J 10 9 8 7 6 54 3 2 

Curiously, the lowly ace had somehow 
over the years elevated its social standing. 
John Bolton, a courtier of Henry VIII, was 
well-known for flattering the king when 
they gambled with his request to 'Bate me 
an ace', ie give him some advantage in 
card games, at which the king excelled. 
When whist emerged from the mis~s of 
the seventeenth century, it duly arnved 
~ce high - in the play but, strangely, not 
Ill the cut! 

The ace did not become top gun in all 
gam~. In the early 17th century the game 
?f cnbbage was invented in which the ace 
IS low both in the cut and the play. 
~ames I of England who succee~ed 

Ehzabeth I in 1603 became the ftrst 
English monarch to introduce a duty on 
f~~ying cards. The King, known as 'The 

ISest Fool in Christendom' was a keen 
card I ' 11' the P ayer and this method of swe mg 

Royal offers doubtless appealed to his 
~of humour. 
ber look another hundred years (_1711) 
ed ore an actual ' duty card' was des1gnat· 
dutto s~ow that the manufacturer h~d to/ Paid the tax, and it has puzzled his-

Bans why the ace of spades was chosen. 
Ut • aces had been used from hme 

lm,r_ne,morlal to carry the maker's or 
ar 1st s mark d . . an With so much 
available space compared with the other 
spo~ . cards the aces often carried 
a~dthonal ornate decoration. It is quite 
~e~r to me that it would be the natural 

d 
OICe ~ the card on which to detail the 

utypatd. 

~hy the ace of spades? J suggest that 
thts may have been purely arbitrary. 
However, it was the most humble of aces 
for,. when Hoyle introduced the world to 
whtst later that century, the spade suit 
ranked lowest. And so it remained for 
mor~ than 150 years until, with a 
help~ng hand from royal auction, it 
magtcally became the senior suit in 
auction bridge. 

Bridge-whist, the link game 
between whist and auction had 
inherited 'ace low' when cutti~g for 
partners and deal, but in rubber 
brid.ge the ace is always high when 
cuttmg. But must it be? Where is the 
bridge law that dictates that the ace is 
high (or low) in drawing for partners? 

I checked through the law books in my 
library and established that Florence 
Irwin's Complete Auction Bridge, of 1922, 
says: 

Law 14. In cutting, the ace is the lowest 
card. 

With some urgency I consulted the 
Laws adopted by the Portland Club in 

By Alec Heard 
•.•••.•••................... 

1928 where I discovered: "In drawing, but 
for no other purpose, the Ace ranks as the 
lowest card of its suit ... " 

This seemed dear enough, yet by 1933 
no less an authority than Manning Foster 
(the founder of Bridge Magazine) pub
lished a revised version of his Auction and 
Contract Bridge Made Clear, which had first 
appeared in 1921. With no explanation of 
the change, he boldly a~ounced: . 

"Partnership is determmed by cuttmg -
Ace counting highest in cutting." 

So, I had tracked down the perpetrator. 
But of course there had dearly been an 
unwritten agreement among ~ard pl~yers 
around the time that auction bndge 
changed to contract and the lowly ace had 
now been elevated to its rightful position. 

I was just warming up and, with 
Sh lock Holmes' tenacity, I next checked 
th:rauthorised edition on the L~ws of 
Coutract Bridge, 1935. Suddenly, w1th no 

. the gentleman of the Card 
warntng, Cl b d th ' ttee at the Portland u an e 
=dub of New York, had dropped all 

tion of the ace. 
men . hl I hunted for the 1948 laws, 

Feve
9
n
63
s Yd finally my latest edition. In 

then 1 an b' f d · ublication, the su Ject o rawmg 
each P thoroughly covered but now 
cards was clearly left with the task of 
pla~e~ w~een themselves whether ace 
deodmg hi h orlow. 
was to coun~en~ 1 saw it! Those unseen 

Then sud f thJ bridge world who for a 
aristocrats o 

century have presided in the sanctum 
sanctorum of the Portland Club had, back 
in 1932, collaborated with the patricians 
of the New York Whist Club and the 
Commission Fran~aise du Bridge to pro
duce the first international code- and 
had slipped in the rule making ace high. 

I nevertheless felt that none of this was 
getting me any closer to the answer to my 
student's question. Why ace high? 

Finally, I wondered whether the reason 
the ace had been elevated was linked to 
the number of cards in each pack, and the 
many changes that have taken place over 
the 700 years of playing cards in Europe. 

A K Q J 10 9 8 7 6 54 3 2 

Tarot packs contained 78 cards and are 
generally supposed to be the earliest 
known cards in Europe. Later, the card
makers of Florence increased the pack to 
97 and then the artists of Bologna reduced 
it to 62. All these packs were used to play 
a game called Tarocchino. Later still, the 
number was reduced to forty, and the 
game played was Trappola. 

Event ually the pack became as we 
know it today, forty numerals and twelve 
coat (court) cards. 

And then, suddenly, I spotted the 
answer to the s tudent's question. I was 
fairly sure that the clue lay in the earlier 
composition of French and Spanish packs. 
Just prior to the standard 52 pack, the 
French and Spanish were playing with 56 
cards- the standard pack as we know it 
with the addition of four 'Chevaliers' . 
These extra coat cards called Cavallo in 
French and Caballo in Spanish, ranked 
after the Queen and before the Knave. 

When these Cavaliers were dropped, 1 
believe the ace was elevated to the top to 
preserve the original number of cards of 
superior value at the top of each suit. 

If anyone disagrees with this theory, 
please contact me. By the way, can any 
reader ac tually remember the chan ge 
back in the thirties, from cutting ace-low 
in auction to ace-high in contract? A final 
question: Are there any rubber bridge 
players who still cut ace low? 

--------------------------n.~ 



THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE 
TO B FEEDING! 

BENEHT HtOM ... 

YOURS 

FREE 
. ····.:...: ..... ... -- ... . 

h is FREE 72 page handbook and catalogue 
from CJ Wildbird Foods offers you 
unparalleled advice for everything you need to 
know about bird feeding in the garden. 

CJ WildBird Foods is the only company to 
manufacture RSPB approved birdfeeders, your 
guarantee that our products are of the highest 
quality. 

· . ... a handbook packed full of information &.products/ 
. • Widest range of feeders and feeding accessories 
• Extensive range of premium foods 

~~. 
;_;_~;-!.- ':: .. ~ 

oa_-;: i"'" ._ 

CALL NOW ON FREEPHONE 

0800 731 2820 
FOR YOUR FREE HANDBOOK 

QUOTING REF: G495 

Alternatively complete and return the 
coupon opposite 

~ ctJ WildBird foods 
the wild bird food specialists 

• Birdbaths 

• Books and Videos 

C J \VilriBin l r clOtl, , Tht> Ru, llptun M.agn"• Shrr~•hu r). !J,rup.Jur(', SY.f -4UO. Rrguturll No. 2101581 

r--------------- -,et:;DI~~ 
'Please rush me my FREE 
72 pane 199912000 Handbookl', 

Name:(Mr,Mrs,Mw) 
Dc-1<1< u lf'l'" 'f"l•t< 

Address:----------------

Jlostcmle: ______ .J..Clephone: 

RETURN TO; C J Wildfiinl Fuod.s. TI1e Rca, Upton Magru, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire, SY4- 4UB. 

There is absolutely no obligation to buy from our Handbook. 
Fax: 01743 709 S!H Em3il: s.~les@hinlfoutl .m .uk 

• 
Visit our Web site 3l: www.hinlfuml.et1.uk G49S --------------------· 



Bedfordshire ':J 
n;E county is sad to report the death of 
one of its oldest members, May Lan e, 
who was 85. May played locally for more 
than 30 years at Dunstable, Eaton Bray 
and Bcrkhamsted. 

Entries arc up for both the County 
League and the County Cup. Strong 
teams abound in all four divisions and 
compe tition will be very keen . 
Membership is also booming, with the 
400 figure about to be broken for the first 
time. 

A new club, PM, now graces the 
Bedfordshirc scene. Run by Ann Pillinger 
and Peter Mohan, the club provides regu
lar Saturday evening duplicate. 

We arc introducing a new system for 
the County Pairs. There will be heats in 
clubs, followed by a county semi-final 
and final. It is hoped that this will 
increase entries. Master Point awards will 
be boosted! It is hoped that clubs will also 
build on the success of last year's Cadet 
Pairs initiative by again holding heats. 

The second BBLIBBA Swiss Pairs, a t 
Vauxhall Motors, was just as successful as 
last year's . Congratulations to Jon 
Williams on retaining his title. Other local 
prizewinners: 2 Alan Shillitoe; 7 Roger 
Edmonds; =10 John Neville and Mike 
Bale, with new member John Young in 
the same spo t. Brian Keable was the 
organiser. 

The annual Bedford Congress was as 
smoothly run and success ful as ever. The 
joint Beds/Northants organising commit
!~ provided yet another popular compe
lihon for local players and those from fur
ther afield . Martin Hoffmann & Nobuko 
Matsumura took the pairs title and loc~l 
players Jon Williams & Harry Anoyrkahs 
Were third. In the teams, Alan Shillitoe & 
lain Roberts with Jane & David jensen 
Were third in the A Flight, while Bev & 
Arnie Drill with Rose & Pe ter Das won 
the B Flight. 

Diary Dates: Simple System teams, Oct 
29, Bedford; Swiss Pairs, Nov 14, 
Ampthill; Mult iple team s, Nov 25, 
Ampthill; In ter Club tea m s of Four, 
Ampthill, Dec 9. 

Comwall ... _ = ' 1 
Our new bridge season starts on a sad 

~?le. Kay Franklin has died aged 90. Kay 

1 as a member of St. Austell Bridge Club 
or many years p layed in most county 
e"en ' n Ia 15 until a few years ago, and she eve 
fo !ed in the league last year. Kay was a 
~~ely lady, full o f fun with a . cheeky 
Us a~. of humour. She w ill be m1ssed by 

!)· lan1 l"l ... . _ .. __._. • ~-..--e.nn 

~~~wBn; Oct 31, County Swiss Teams; Nov 
. ude Congress; Nov 14, Bee Clarke 

Ml~ed Teams of Four; Dec 4, Falmouth 
Sw1ss Pairs. 

[ Derbyshire ] 
A very succ-~ G ree n Point 

Wee k e nd , a joint BBL/ Notts 
CBA/Dcrbys CBA event at East Midlands 
BC: Swiss Pairs: 1 Pat Lewis & Norman 
Thornton (Solihull); 2 John Hiskey & 
Malcolm Young (Derby); 3 Bill Hood & 
Pat Watson (Leicester); 4 Ron & Marie 
Appleby (North Yorks). Swiss Teams: 1 
Arnold Chandler, Sandra Smith, Don 
Smedley, John Griffin (Derby); 2 Robert 
N~rthage, David Fletcher, Tony Marshall, 
Bnan Chamberlain (Leics); 3= Pe ter 
Kelly, .sheila Kelly, Alex Hogg, Tony 
Tognen (Derbys); 3= Mel Starkins, Megan 
Starkins, Brian Stockdale & Duncan 
Happer (Leics). Men's Pairs: 1 Brian 
Elliott & John Sowter; 2 Arnold Chandler 
& John Griffin; 3 John Cooper & Paul 
Dargan. Ladies' Pairs: 1 Sally Astridge & 
Miranda Vinnecombe; 2 Betty Harvey & 
Margaret Tunley. 

India Cup (Swiss Teams): 1 Sheila & 
Peter Kelly, Alex Hogg, Don Smedley; 2 
Pym Berry, john Griffin, David & Mary 
Marshall. 

Vic Morris Cup (Handicap Pivot Team 
of 4): 1 Margaret Pacey, Jean Mason, June 
Lippitt, Dorothy Smith, Steve Lemmings; 
2 Brian Elliott, John Sowte r, Roger 
Mallinson & Ian Hall. Vic Morris Plate: 1 
Maggie Beale, Dave Briggs, Pat Stewart, 
Alan Smith; 2 Sandy Scholes, Tony 
Wakeling, Keith Robinson, Dave French 
& Brian Marshall. 

._I D=ev.;..;o;;.;;.n ___ , __ _ 
Braunton, Taw Vale and Torridge 

bridge clubs all made presentations to 
honour their oldest membe r, Jean 
Burland who is now in her 100th year. 
The cou'nty chairman, Keith Ponsfo rd, 
and the secretary, Eve Morris, went to the 
Taw Va le Club at Roundswell , 
Bamstaple, and presented Jean with ~ife 
Membership of the DCCBA. Havmg 
heard that it is custom for Jean to produce 
a miniature bottle of whisky durin!? the 
interval, she was also presented w1th a 
much larger bottle. 

Jean, who will be 100 on ~ecW30,1starSteh~ 
I bridge as a teenager m a es. e 

toP a~ to North Devon in 1986 and plays 
movf 1 two or three times a week. She 
ref~ :~/chairman that bridge is ke~ping 
to active and she has every mtcn
~er veryf sing her Life Membership fo r 
hon o u ' 

years to come. 
soAm~. thank-you to all those w~o org~n-

1g orted the Chanty Sw1ss 
ised and s.uhpp · d £700 for the Dame 
T s wh1c ra1se 

earn h Ro ers School for handicnppcd 
Hanna g 1 The school has a 
young .Pco~ e~d to prov ide a Spor ts 
Millcnmum ~t other things, there will 
Centre .. Amf~gpool and baskctbnll courts 
be a sw1mm g b people in wheel-

. ed for use Y , . h 
des1gn . 1 mention to Alan Kmg t. 
chairs. A speoath Plymouth Congress on 

Don't fo~g;~ {here is a splendid new 
Oct 30 an h Grand Hotel on The Hoc, 
venue a t t e 

County Secretaries 
County Secreury ch~nges to be made in the 
EBU Yearbook: 
Bedfordshlre . JD Neville. 56 Bl•kemere Road, 
Welwyn Garden City, Hem ALB 7PN (0 1707 
325899) 
He re fo rdshlre . TE Dutton. 8 Lower Orchards. 
Burghill, Hereford HR4 7SD (01432 7610S5) 
Surrey. P Bentley. 5 I B Crown une. London 
SWI6 3JE (020 8761 0286) 
Worcest enhire. Mrs SL P•ge. 8 Crown Green 
Court. St M•ry's Street. Worcester WR I I HA 
(01905 27788) 
Yo rksh ir e, D W ;uman. 4 Belgrave Road, 
Sheffield SIO JLN (0114 263 0191) 

a nd Phy llis Benorthan awaits your 
entries. 

.-Dorset - - l 
Dorset Swiss Teams (Boston Cup): 1 1 

Barlo w, KW Willia ms, jA & Mrs ME 
Howitt (ALL/ SWA); 2 = MJ Organ, Mrs 
JL Wa lch , Mrs PEM Elis on, Mrs A Y 
Sharples (WBC); 2 = ML Cowling, F Pratt, 
M] Brook, Mrs HR Ackroyd (WBC). 

Dorset Club Teams: 1 Bashley (AF & 
Mrs JF Davies, Mrs G Lewis, VO 
Jameson); 2 Allenda le (J Barlow, RC 
Vessey, RP Simpson, IF Smith); 3 
Swanage OA & Mrs ME Howitt, L Skene, 
Mrs P Robinson). 

All end ale T rophy, Wimborne: 1 ML 
Cowling, F Pra tt, Mrs DV Phi lipps, MJ 
Organ (WBC); 2 Mrs DE Dhabner, C Guy, 
VO Jameson, Mrs G Lewis (BAS); 3 jA & 
Mrs ME How itt, Mrs AR Rycroft, NG 
Stribling (SWA/ WBC). 

Diary Dales: Oct 3, 2-t, 31 Open Swiss 
Teams WBC•; Oct 10 Dorset Swiss Teams 
(Hardw ick Cup) She rbo rne; N ov 7, 
Wimborne Charity Swiss Tea ms, 
Alle nda le Centre*; Nov 1-t, 28, Open 
Swiss Tea ms, WBC•; Nov 21, Dorset 
Wom en 's Pairs a nd Men's Pairs 
Championship, WBC. 

Dorset events: Jim Barlow 01202 429268; 
WBC, Terry Udall 01202 76093-t; 
Wimbome, Ian Smith 01202 24198-l. • EBU 
Licensed Congress events. 

.. E ssex_ · ':J 
Summer is a much quieter time on the 

competition front, but once again the 
Summer Club Pairs a tt racted a large 
entry. Winners of the semi-finals: P & V 
Hollison at Brentwood and P O 'Gara & I 
Garcia at IIford. In the final, S Slach & A 
Whiteford t riumphed with 62.2%; run
ners-up C Elliott & S Pinto. 

The Non-Expert Teams of Four for 
cl ubs a tt racted on ly eigh t teams: 1 D 
Hicks, S Woodhall, A Sharp, B Lewis; 2 J 
Birch, R Hudson, D & M Powell. The 
Mixed Teams of Four also had a d isap
pointing entry with only 12 teams. Clear 
winners, Dr & Mrs R Tattersfield, Mr & 
Mrs G Day; 2 R Allen & A Owen, A Green 
& ] Curley. 

A busy autumn lies ahead and players 
should no te: Oct 17, Seniors Pairs; Oct 31 
Fletcher T rop hy• and Cl ub Tea ms of 
Four; No\' 14, Na tion al Pairs Hea t, 
Th orpe Bay; No\' 21 , Tony Ke lvin 
T rop hy•; Dec 12, Mixed Pai rs. 
•c ompetitions sponsort'<i by Tiffin Green. 



Garden Cities: Congratulations to the 
Cheltenham team for winning for the sec
ond year: R Chamberlain, A HiJJ, D Rue, 
Ian & Val Constable, M Kane, G Sadie, C 
Kinloch, P Shields, S Evans, P Phair, P 
Denning. Pachabo: 3= K Stanley, R 
Butland, P Denning, R Chamberlain, M 
Kane & P Shields. 

Mid Wales Congress: 5= Geoff & Joan 
Peel & Mr & Mrs Sather. One Day Swiss 
Teams, Oxford: 1= Joan Peel, Norah 
Allen, A Selsby, C Wadsworth. 
Herefordshire One Day Swiss Teams: 1 
Peter & Vera Bird , R Fou lds, Leslie 
Harrison. Thornbury One Day Swiss 
Teams: 1 Ruby Wissenden, Norah Allen, 
R Foulds & A Selsby. Leicestershire 
Flitch: 3 Jo & Wendy Angseesing. 

Nicko: Much drama surrounded the 
finals of this popular competition. A 
member of Cheltenham A was involved 
in a minor accident with a cyclist on the 
way and although only a bicycle wheel 
was injured the police were called. No, 
Paul Denning was not cycling to 
Aylesbury for the finals, but he soon 
became aware that he would not arrive 
until after the prescribed time, enabling 
the opponents to claim the match. When 
he eventua!Jy reached Aylesbury he was 
told that a present member of the opposi
tion team had to retire due to indisposi
tion. Fortunately a member of the the 
EBU staff, who happened to be a member 
of the opposition's club and qualified to 
play, stepped in and the match proceed
ed, resulting in a Cheltenham win by a 
mere two imps. Whoever said that luck 
never plays a part in bridge? The winning 
team: P Denning, D Rue, K Stanley, P 
Shields, R Chamberlain & G Cornell. 

'rfam- shire & I==o~W..;.._ __ 
The new season will be well under way 

by the time this is published but we still 
have one late 1998-99 result to give- The 
Cahalan Plate: Sydney & Maureen 
Pur kiss, John Claydon, Wendy Miller. 

Diary Dates: Oct 10, Simmo~s Flitch 
and Simmons Plate for marned and 
mixed pairs; Oct 24, Wessex Swiss Teams; 
Oct 31, Candover Mini Swiss Teams; Nov 
14, Bloxham Trophy Open Swiss Teams; 
Nov 21, Jubilee Cup Teams of 8; Dec 5, 

Some or the members or 
the Cheltenham team who 
won the Garden Cities 
Trophy, the Inter-county 
teams-or-a competition: 
Front - Val Constable, 
Paul Denning and Derek 
Rue; behind - Patrick 
Shields, Martin Kane, 
Richard Chamberlain and 
lan Constable. Others who 
played In the various 
rounds were Tony Hill, 
Graham Sadie, Chris 
Kinloch 

Photo courtesy of 
Gloucester Echo 

Simple Systems Pairs (& lOW Heat); All 
at Romsey, 2pm (entries Kathy Vaile 
01590 679673). 

Also look out for the RAPC pairs at 
your club or one nearby during the week 
of Dec 6-10. Any queries to Madeline 
Lawson 0118 9812036. 
l Hereford-=shi,_..·-re __ __,.... ...... _-.... ] 

Herefordshire is a friendly county -
some might say too friendly! Discussing 
competition entries and interest in Green 
Point events, the county committee heard 
that many club players were not really 
interested in highly competitive bridge, 
although they would contest each con
tract keenly playing in their clubs. 

The county has not suffered any glut of 
glittering prizes and some of the more 
advanced club players wished to improve 
their performance in regional and nation
al competitions. Training sessions were 
organised for those who represented the 
county or were potential county players 
and this has borne fruit in better results 
over the past year. 

Richard Croat, Philip Gough, John 
Griffiths, Dr Mike Ralph and John 
Thacker reached the Quarter Final of the 
NICKO Plate and lost by just one point to 
Basingstoke. 

Steve Booth, Carol Malim, Tony Page 
and Daphne Whittaker were 4th in the 
Llandrindod Wells Congress. John 
Griffiths, Sue and Derek Munday and Dr 
Mike Ralph were runners up in the 
Bromsgrove event. 

Philip Gough moved to Hereford from 
Saffron Walden and he resurrected his 
former team of four from Saffron Walden 
to win Herefordshire's own Green Point 
event. 

Wyeside Club players Philip Gough 
and John Griffiths featured well in the 
national results of BBL Simultaneous 
events - 10th place in the autumn compe·
tition with an 8th place in the spring. We 
will draw a veil over the hand where Phil 
Gough's opening Multi 2 Diamond led to 
a 4 Hearts doubled/redoubled disaster 
which Phil declared "Had to be a coast
to-coast bottom"! Phil has been teaching 
other players more advanced conventions 
on a voluntary basis and it was ironic that 
the perpetrator of the overcall of the Multi 
2 which led to the catastrophe was one of 

(OUNIYI\ 
NEWfl ) 
~J 

Phil's pupils! 
FOOTNOTE: The committee have con

sidered ways of increasing the number of 
club bridge players in the County as 
numerically th e county is among the 
smaller counties. However, treasurer 
Mike Ralph recently dug up an intriguing 
statistic: whilst the county may have 
fewer members than others, 
Herefordshire's membership expressed as 
a ratio of population, is fifth highest in the 
country. 

..-Hertfordshire _ _ ~ :oJ 
Congratulations to Malcolm Harris 

playing with !an Panto for winning the 
Silver Medal at the Macabbi Games, in 
Stirling. More than 20 countries were rep
resented. 

Barbara, Derek and Matthew Kime, 
together with Peter Donovan, were run
ners up at the Bedford Congress Teams 
event. Rosina Winsor, Eadie McCredie, 
Gila Tiplady and John Marmery were 
fourth. The Brunei Swiss Teams event 
was won by Celia and Derek Orarn, play
ing with Jacqie and Peter Tobias. Jean 
Anderson and Ri chard Banbury were 
fourth at the Bedfordshire/BBL August 
Green Point Swiss Pairs. 

Alan Kay and Tim Rees were 9th equal 
at the Brighton Congress in the Swiss 
Pairs (from a total entry of 58-l pairs!) In 
the Brighton Swiss Teams, Celia and 
Derek Oram, Sally Bennett and John 
Cuthbert were third in the Four Star 
Final. Matthew Kime and Alan Nelson 
won ' Play with the Expert' session at 
Brighton. 

Diary Dates: Oct 22, Mixed Pairs 
Championship, 7.30pm, Bridge Centre, 
Welwyn Garden City (pre-entry); Oct 10 
Hcrtfordshire Rose Bowl, two-session 
multiple teams, 1pm, Greenwood Park 
(pre-ent ry). 

All competition entry forms are includ
ed with the competition programme and 
club information which all members will 
have received. For further clarification, 
please contact Mike Minting 014-12 
8332-47. 

-~-........ ---_..... - .-......... 1 
---- -

Sadly, we report the death of Anne 
Mills at the age of 85. An active member 
o~ the Tunbridge Wells club, she was win
nmg county events well into her eighties 
and taught bridge for over 25 years. 

The AGM of the KCBA will be recon
vened _during the Dyer Cup, Oct 24, at the 
Tunbndge Wells club. The meeting will 
enact all business that should have 
occurred on the original date and clubs 
arc askl-d to send at least one member. 
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bridge Wells Congress: Dymant 
ru~, Doris Leonard & Jeremy Bums· 

T~'r,J' Pairs Shield, Carol & Tony 
~~~ins; p;mtiles Cup, Catheri~e & Ian 
~;per; Kingsley_ Cup, John Hemmgton & 
Richard Curne; Chalybeate . Cup, 
Catherine&_ la~ Draper, Jeremy Wtlliams, 

51 art Trcdmmck; Garton Lee Cup, Jack 
L:\'is, Janet Gedge, Jim Sease, Derek 

EnC.lS· 
Aces BC Swiss Teams: 1 Fred & Beryl 

rcdorc, Brian Grimwood, Joyce Hogston; 

2 Oi Herring, Chandra J, Frank & Chris 
Davis. Farnborough DC Swiss Pairs: 1 
Mark Stickings & Mark Howarth; 2 
Christine Kempton & Phil Jones. Bromley 
BC Swiss Teams: 1 John Amor, John 
Hemington, Richard Currie, Steve 
Bedford; 2 Roger Hitt, John Ward, John 
Cruickshank, Peggy Griffin. 

Diary Dates: Dyer-Smith Cup (county 
mixed pairs), Oct 24, Tunbridge Wells; 
Phillimore Cup (Swiss Pairs), Nov 28, 
Tunbridge Wells. 

(Lancashi-.re---:==:. -~ .......... 
Lancashire email address: 

David P: 
da\id@qua kerbrook.freeserve.co. uk 
Hector B: lcba.ts@vi.rgin.net 
~tary.Hart@tesco.net 
LCBA WEBSITE 
http/ / frcespace.virgin.net/lcba.ts/index. 
html 

Congra tul ations to P Sizer and D 
Hessey-White who won the Swiss Pairs 
at the Scarborough Summer Festival. 
LCBA Teams of Four: S Haley, M 
Nicholson, P & H Williams. They will 
represent Lancashire in the Pachabo. 
Bolton Swiss Teams: 1 C Kelly, G 
Kenyon, E Pudsey & D Colley; 2 M 
Brunner, J HoiJand, R & 8 Goldenfield; 3 
E Wardle, R Riding, J Entwistle & D 
Cross. 

LCBA Swiss Teams: 1 P Rowlands, S 
Green, P Ashton & A Baldwin; 2 C 
Mitchell, B Alston, H Weale & P Brown; 3 
M Brunner, J Holland R & B Goldenfield. 
Preece Trophy: 1 N & S Woodcock; 2 B 
McNamara & 0 Burgess; 3 P Ashton & A 
Baldwin. 

Diary Dates: Simple Systems Oct 9, 
Blackburn BC; Poulton Swiss Teams, Oct 
IO, Poulton BC; Pritchard Robinson 
~rophy, Oct 17, Cliffs Hotel Blackpool; 

F
oundation Cu p Oct 24 Mytton Fold ann. , ' 

leThe LCBA Congress will be at the 
~d Civic Centre, Oct 30-31. 
~ancaster Swiss Teams, Nov 14, 

2 caster BC; Ladies & Gents Pairs, Nov 
T~ Athenaeum Bury; Thwaites Swiss 
li rns, Nov 21 Athenaeum Bury; Great 
If arwood Swi~s Teams Nov 28, Great 
1\~rwood BC; Lytham Rose Bowl Final, 
ut'C 5, Lytham BC. 

leicestershire : J 
it ~~~rwich Quaich: 1 Tony Odams, Paul 
~r san Bowyer Gary Duddle, Irene 
Brantz, Simon Stokes· 2 Betty Smith, 

enda C 1 ' L Ves o tman, Pam Leeson, Ray e 
lle/~nte, Jean Pearson Ken Skinner, 
Btlte PS~monds, Steve Wright; 3 Di~k 
Cri~dl h•l Bennett, Peggy Corry, D11l 

ev. Tn~ . . ~ · ..... . - Ol,..kiiO. 

Frank Trave p 
Yates. rs, eter Travers, Dennis 

At the 38th AGM 
Club, the fall . of the County Bridge 
tee were electo;Tg officers and commit
Brenda H . ~ or 1999/2000: chainnan, 

arns, secretary Betty G . tr surer Fra k T ' ray, ca-
tary St ~ . ravers; tournament secre
N ' eve nght; membership secretary 
B~~:n:i~J ~illiams .. Committee: Sheil~ 
Pollard. ray, Bnan Marlow, David 

Richard Smith (right) receives a gift of a 
carriage clock from David Pollard, 
watched by chairman Brenda Harris, to 
mark his reiti.rement after 19 years as trea
surer of the County Bridge Club 

Diary Dates: Oct 18, Josephs Bowl 
Open Heat (Leicester Bridge Centre); Oct 
24, Olga & Buckby Cups (Bridge Centre); 
Oct 25 Josephs Rd 1 (Loughborough GS); 
Oct 27 Josephs Rd 1 (Bridge Centre); Oct 
28, Josephs Rd 1 (Glenfield BC); Nov 3, 
Leicestershire Cup (Bridge Centre); Nov 
17, Josephs Rd 2 (Bridge Centre); Dec 8, 
Wilde Cup (Loughborough GS). 

I Lincolnshire ·--, 
Heward Trophy: 1 Scunthorpe E (D 

Caldow, D Fearn, Miss C Caldow, Mrs J 
Hill)· 2= Horncastle (J Gaunt, Mrs W 
Gau~t P Reynolds, Miss M Milnes & 
Eastgate); 2= Mrs E Proctor, J Durbin, Mrs 
A Allen, Mrs J Smith; 4 Scunthorpe A 
(Mrs D Brown, P Cooke, Mr & Mrs 
Barker). . 

1 
• 

Diary Dates: Oct 17, Nat10na Paus 
Heat & Restricted Pairs (Star ~aster and 
below) 1.30 pm Dunholme V1llage_ Hall; 
N 14 Ghost Pairs and Nov 28, Lmcoln 
r:v (M'uttiple Teams of Four restricted to 
stir Master and below), both 1.30 pm 
Dunholme Village Hall. 

[ Manchester 
1 

II al victory for Kath Nelson: 
Sensa on d • t f the largest fie! s ever St.>en a a 

In .~n~ ~ridge event, Kath Nelson pla~ing 
Bntts fme with fonner Mancuman, 
for the first 1 ·ed off the mnJ·or Pairs 

E inton earn 
Steve ~ h. ' at EBU Summer Congress, 
ChamP10055~~ Pairs participated includ
Brighton. f the country's leading players. 
ing most 0 

1 to Jeff Smith &. Steve 
Well done a so the Brighton Bowl (Swiss 
Capal who w~n with Liverpool pair, 
Teams) playJnJMathews, in a field of 
Stephenson an 
2.3{). 

European Championships: Well done 
to Gary Hyett and Alan Mould on their 
European debut. Britain finished a cred
itable 12th out of 37. Gary said that for 
many of the matches the standard was no 
better than the Manches ter Premier 
League! The re were, however, some 
extremely fonnidable opponents as well. 

88L Buxton Summer Congress Swiss 
Teams: Well done to Manchester players 
Pauline Lang, Malcolm Robinson, Peter &. 
Joyce Hishmurgh on winning this major 
teams event. Fred Bell's Manchester team 
(Fred Bell, John Roberts, Rodney Lighton, 
Roy Higson) did well to finish fifth. 

First three places at the Preston Pairs 
were Manchester BC players: 1 Michelle 
Brunner playing with Ewart Evans; 2 
Mike Ardron & Mark HalliweiJ; 3 Derry 
McCarthy & Howard Kay- all within 1% 
of each other! 

Manchester Bridge Club 0 Team (K & 
C Comrie, A Smalley and B Lewis) just 
missed a place in the final of the National 
Inter-Club KO Plate, losing to a strong 
team from London's 77 Bridge Oub in the 
semi-final by just 8 imps. 

RUIA CUP, Manchester BC: In a com
petition with many top teams, Howard 
Kay's team of Bob Cooke, Bernard Kaye, 
Keith Sissons, Adrian Kenworthy &. Andy 
Wood , ended on top, 10 points clear of 
Peter Foster's learn of Boris Ewart, Stefan 
Bielecki and Phil Callow, who were run
ners-up last year as well! Winners 
received £150 first prize and runners-up 
received £50. Manchester BC Mixed 
Pairs: 1 Kath Nelson &. Mike Newman 
who have won the County Mixed Pairs 
twice in recent yea rs; 2 Clare & Boris 
Mendlesohn; 3 Muriel Hassett &. Dave 
Hammonds; 4 Barbara Lewis & Mark 
Halliwell; 5 John Somerfield & Avril 
Lucas. Competitors enjoyed a g lass of 
sparkling wine with strawberries and 
cream. 

Schools mini-bridge sessions take 
place Saturday afternoons at Manchester 
BC, 1.30pm Ueff Morris 0161 4453712). 

In the President's Cup between 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Merseyside and 
Manchester in a very tight finish 
Yorkshire overhauled Lancashire to win 
by 1 vp and Manchester (Irving &. Joy 
Blakey, Alan &. Kath Nelson, Eve 
Lighthill & Raymond, Fred Bell &. John 
Roberts) finished third. Huggill Trophy: 
1 Manchester; 2 Lancashire; 3 Merscyside. 
Manchester teams: Team 1 John Holland, 
Boris Ewart, Dave Barton, Dave Whyte; 2 
Eve Lighthill (capt), Sid Travers, Pauline 
Lang, Malcolm Robinson; 3 Joy and 
Irving Blakey, Roy Higson, Rodney 
Lighthill; 4 Mike Ardron, Mark HalliweJI, 
Mike Goldsmith, Jain Richardson. 

Rodney Lighton is maintaining an 
MCBA Web page with informa tion about 
competitions,news and rL>sul ts at: 

www.dt:.>sktrial.u-net.com. 
Manchester CBA are running a qualify

ing round of the Golfprinl Challenge. 
This is an event for teams of four of which 
one player in each golf club team may 
hold the rank of RL>gional Master. Players 
of higher rank are not eligible. The event 
will be held at Manchester BC on Dt.>e 5 at 
3pm (entry fL'C is only £:12 per team). The 



winning team and possibly the second 
(depending on the entry) will go to a 
regional final on Feb 26. All players will 
be offered tea at half-time with the com
pliments of Club Systems International 
Ltd (tel 01663 762448), the leading suppli
er of software for membership and handi
caps to UK golf clubs. If you play golf, 
would you please draw the attention of 
players in your club to this event and ask 
them to phone Jeff Morris 01614453712. 

We are very sorry to inform members 
of the sudden death of Mark Milton. 
Mark was a very keen player who regu
larly travelled over from Liverpool to 
play in duplicates and league matches. 
Our sincere condolences to his family. 

Diary Dates: Ben Franks Pairs, only 
open to MCBA members, qualifier for the 
Corwen Trophy, green points, two ses· 
sions, Manchester BC, Dec 5, 1pm (entries 
KathNelson, 6 Pheasant Rise, Bowdon, 
Altrincham,WA14 3HL 0161 9411606); 
Santa Claus Pairs, Dec 19, 1.30 pm for 
sherry reception, 2 pm start, cost £23 per 
player, booking essential! (Jeff Morris 
0161 4453712). 

Manchester Millennium Congress: a 
new Manchester CBA congress Jan 14/15 
at the luxurious Renaissance Hotel, 
Deansgate, Central Manchester: a two
session Match Point Pairs on Saturday 
and a Multiple Teams on Sunday, with a 
number of side events, including novice 
competitions. Entry fee is £25 for the con· 
gress or £15 per event to Congress Sec 
Kath Nelson (address above under under 
Ben Franks above). 

Beginners Course: Tell your friends 
... Mike Burt's definitive Beginners Course 
started Sept 7. 

r Mit!ciieSex _ _ ~~ 
Jeremy Dhondy has regained first posi

tion in the EBU Gold Point rankings at the 
end of the season, with Jan Pagan in sec
ond position 

Although Middlesex players didn't win 
the Swiss Pairs Championship at the 1st 
weekend of the Brighton Congress this 
year, they dominated the leader boa~d . 
Heather Dhondy (with David Bum) fm· 
ished joint 2nd with Andrew Thompson 
(&Tony Clark), after leading for a number 
of rounds. Jan Panto & David Sherman 
were 4th, David Bakshi was =5th, Lizzie 
Godfrey (&Beryl Kerr) were =7th and top 
ladies pair, and John Sadler & Tony 
Waterlow =9th. Three other Middlesex 
pairs finished in the top .16. L~zzie th~n 
won the Mixed Pairs, playmg wtth Wastm 
Naqvi. On the second Wl>ekcnd, Jan Pagan 
was 5th and Andrew Thompson's 6th in 
the A Final of the Four Stars. 

Andrew Thompson, playing with 
Sandra Fenton, won the 1st Bridge event 
of the Mind Sports Olympiad, the Mixed 
Pairs. The next event, the Multiple 
Teams, saw David Bakshi and Michael 
Courtney win Gold Medals. 

At the Middx/London/BBL joint event, 
the Swiss Teams was won by Jacqui & 
Peter Tobias and Celia & Derek Oram, 
with Margaret Courtney, Nick 
Economou, Sue Obrart & Frank Wharton 
2nd; and Peter & Gitte Hecht-Johansen 
with Messrs Michaels & Etkin 3rd. The 
Swiss Pairs was won by R Allen & K 
Wilson, with A Doye & R Cookson 2nd 
and A mit Badiani & Paul Femhead 3rd. 

The Middlesex Victor Ludorum 
Trophy, for the most consistent player in 
the season, was won by Ivor Miller, with 
Jeff Alper 2nd. The non-expert award 
went to Gail Hoffman. 

Diary Dates: Please send entries for the 
Middlesex Teams to Marilyn Bernstein by 
the end of the month. There is still time 
to enter the Dorset Cup- the top two fin
ishers will represent Middlesex in the 
Daily Telegraph Trophy. 

Heats for the Master Pairs (5 Star 
Masters & below) are just beginning. This 
season the Middlesex Seniors Pairs will 
be a 2-session event on Oct 10, the first 
session run in parallel with the Middlesex 
Newcomers Pairs. 

The Middlesex season then gets even 
busier. The 77 Club Congress has three 
different events, Oct 29/30/31. Space is 
limited: Call Neil Crawford 0208 2024718. 

On Nov 20 the Middlesex Congress 
returns after a long absence, with a Green 
Point Championship Pairs, providing 
three trophies and good cash prizes. On 
Sunday there are A & B (restricted) Flight 
Swiss Teams with 1st prizes of £250 & 
£150. Call Marilyn Bernstein 0208 9581908. 

[ Norfolk __ ] 
Mike Walsh has recently been promot

ed to a Grand Master. He is only the third 
in Norfolk and joins Elfed Evans-Jones 
and Derek Griffiths. Mike, playing with 
his regular Norfolk partner Matt Millson, 
has been selected to play in the England 
trials after a season of good results. 

Please note the change of dates for the 
Norfolk Congress: April 7-9, 2000. 

Lowestoft Trophy Swiss Teams:1 M 
Walsh, M Milson, M Dignen, J Dennis; 2 
C Owen, A Brown, M North-Graves, E 
Bloomfield; 3 J Harrison, A D Brown, N 
Hill, I Green. 

Dereham Trophy Pairs:1 John Harrison 
& Neville Hill; 2 Suzanne Gill & Gabriel 
Ip; 3 Andy & Maureen Kimbley. Glauert 
Trophy Men's Pairs:l Matt Millson & 
Mike Walsh; 2 Nigel Block & Mervyn 
Scutter; 3 Eamon Bloomfield & Eric 
Lloyd. Ladies' Trophy, Ladies' Pairs: 1 
Jean Harrowven & Helen Gaskin; 2 Clare 
Ingham & Phyllis Spratt; 3 Julie Caplan & 
Vicki Stacey. Swaffham Trophy Pairs: 1 
John Sings & Ann Smith; 2 Mandy North· 
Graves & Mike Walsh: 3 Dennis & Clare 
Ingham. 

King Lynn Trophy Teams: 1 N Hill, I 
Green, A D Brown, D Taylor; 2 M North
Graves, E Bloomfield, W Massey, E Lloyd; 

3 R Cortis, A La Chapelle, A Holland, J 
Innes. 

Shaw Trophy Pairs: 1 Roger Cortis & 
Adrian La Chapelle; 2 Iris Green & 
Robbie Roberson; 3 Val Chandler & 
Gabriel Ip. John Harrison Trophy, club 
pairs championship: 1 Brian & Myra 
Overy; 2 Christine Buchanan ~ Ian 
Emmerson; 3 Mike Walsh & Matt Mdlson. 
Wymondham Trophy Restri~ted Pairs:} 
Peter Coates & Eamon Bloomfield; 2 Peter 
Roberts & Joan Major; 3 Christine 
Buchanan & Ian Emmerson. 

[ North East _ :J 
Club Champion Teams: 1 Mrs J 

Marshall, Mrs K Pike, PA Bell, D 
Dunleavy; 

2 Mrs P Knight, E Knight, R Mitchell, C 
Lambert. Club Champions Pairs:l N 
Dykes & D Dawson; 2 A Pearmain & J 
Moor. Kempson Cup:l Mrs E Muir, Mrs 
V Curran, W March, M Oliver; 2 1 Moor, J 
Miller, A Pearmain, A Erskine, G Cox. 

Kempson Plate (Consolation Teams): 1 
M Hewitson, T Robinson, BR Smith, B 
Wright; 2 E Murdoch J Eglington Mrs W 
Booth Mrs R Studholme. 

North East League: Mrs E Muir, Mrs V 
Curran, W March, M Oliver. Tyneside 
League: Cramlington A. Teeside League, 
Div 1 Stockton B; Div 2 Middlesbrough B. 

Player of the Year: Tie between CF 
Owen & A Deane. Club of the Year Gohn 
Clark Salver): Wearside 

Congratulations are due to Mrs Pat 
Barton on a good performance in the 
Northern Ireland Congress where she 
won the Mixed Pairs and was sixth in the 
Championship Pairs and the Swiss Teams 
events. 

Summer Pairs: 1 Mrs M Page & R 
Richardson; 2 Mrs G Gold & R Green. 
Summer Swiss Teams: 1 Mrs E Muir, 
Mrs G Ray, SJ Ray, I Spoors; 2 Mrs I 
Sharf{, Mrs G Gold, D Gold, R Green. 

In the annual Journal Cup match 
against the East of Scotland District in 
Berwick Scotland won both the A & B 
team matches. 

We are sorry to report the death of Mrs 
Dorothy Ritson of the Wearside Club. 
She was one of our older members and 
over the years, with her regular partner, 
Mrs E Spalding, was a fervent supporter 
of all the county's competitions and con
gresses. She will be sadly missed. 

~ottinghilffi ~ =-:J 
The Derbys\Notts\BBL Green Point 

Swiss Pairs at Spondon Bridge Centre 
was won by Pat Lewis & Norman 
Thornton. The Swiss Teams was won for 
the second consecutive year by 
DonSmedley, John Griffin, Sandra Smith 
& Arnold Chandler, from Derbyshire. 

County Matches: Against Oxfordshire, 
Dawes won 17-3, Porter lost 8-12; against 
Warwickshire, Dawes lost 2-18, Porter 
lost 5-15, 3rd team won 12-8. 

Diary Dates: Oct 13, BBL Simultaneous 
Pairs, 7pm; Oct 31 , Swiss Pairs 
Championship, 2pm (entries Ian Dovey 
0115 98J3.l72); Dec 5, Anniversary Teams 
(Invitation Multiple Teams) 2pm. All at 
Nottingham BC 
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oxfordshire ..] 
• Man}' congratulations to Stuart McPhee 
who (otlow~d up his victory in the 
Championship Pa1rs at the Spnng Bank 
Holiday Congress partnering Richard 
Lonsdale, by winning the Two Stars 
teams championship at the Brighton 
Summer Meeting. 

County Pairs Final: 1 Stephen Brown & 
Marian Day; 2 Jean Squires & Isabel 
Townley-Freeman; 3 Brian Claridge & 
John Williams. Harwell Cup: 1 Peter 
Baxter, Mike Brown, Pat Rhodes-Fisher, 
Debbie Roberts; 2 John Clifford, Clive 
Keep, Sarah Tulip, Nigel Wilkes; 3 Paula 
Hopkinson, Jean Ingham-Johnson, Peter 
Jordan, Vic Savage. 

OBA/EBU One-Day Swiss Teams: 1 
Norah Allen, Colin Wadsworth, Joan 
Peel, Alex Selsby; 2 Mike Amos, Peter 
Heatherington, Phil Glanville, Glynn 
Preece; 3 Peter & Dee Lindon, Derek & 
Celia Oram. 

Diary Dates: Oct 31, County Mens & 
Ladies Pairs; Nov 21 OBA Swiss Pairs 
Championship, Mrs 0 Lintott, 270 Iffley 
Road, Oxford OX4 4AA. 

The OBA Web Site: 
http:/ /www.users.globalnet.co.uk/ -rich) 
ons 
carries results, news, club details, articles 
and match reports, links to other bridge 
web sites and the OBA Constitution. 

Somerset ----~ 
At the AGM the officers elected were: 

president, John Dilworth; vice-president, 
David Brown; secretary, Nigel Maggs; 
membership secretary, Sheila Coda; trea
surer, Les Botting; tournament secretary, 
Robin Belcher; entries & Master Point sec
retary, Bob Warrender; committee mem
bers, Pat Ashford, Ken Bawdon, Nigel 
Cox, Jenny Farrington, Terry Girdlestone, 
Graham Heal, Janet Jones, Dave Latchem 
and Paul Wickham. 

A commemorative scroll was given to 
Frank Taylor in recognition for his work 
over many years in and around Minehead 
Bridge Club. Unfortunately he was not 
well enough to attend. 

The number of teams attending the 
handicapped Swiss Teams which fol
lowed the meeting was down to 22 com
pared to 36 teams in 1998. In 2000 there 
will be no handicapping on this occasion 
but a special handicapped event will be 
programmed for earlier in the year. 
Results: 1 Mr & Mrs R Thomas; Mr & Mrs 
D Denman; 2 Mr & Mrs J Smithson; Mr & 
Mrs K Bawdon; ascendors, Mr & Mrs R 
Belcher, J Belcher & P Bossom. 

Congratu lations to Miss S Coda, T 
Girdlestone, Mrs J Waters & H Brunsch 
on winning the Devon One Day Green 
Point Teams. 

The West of England Congress takes 
place this year on October 1-3. Please note 
that the new chairman is Mrs Pat Ashford 
and the new secretary is Bruce Leslie (tel 
~l278 78Sn9). There should still be time 
0 put in a late entry. 

Staffs & Shrop~--=-:-::J 
~rian Cornelius had a great month, 

Wtnnin .~ •l-- • -~-- ~• u .. ll (c;:ldlv the 

£t 
1000 first prize was reduced to £400} the 
cams at H . ' LJ d arrogate and second m the 

H ar udno teams. Assisting him at both 
H u ~and Harrogate were Jason and Paul 
hac ett while Alan Mould was in both 
~ae Harrogate and the Llandudno teams. 
h ndra Fenton won the opening event of 

t e London Mind Sports Olympiad 
games, the mixed pairs. 

Newcastle teams had great results in 
our county teams events with John 
Aspden, Tony Togneri, Charles Foster, 
Ian Pendlebury and Dave Smith winning 
the Sta~fs Cup and Roy Martin, Peter 
Cartwn~ht: Marion Jordan and Ray 
Stubbs wmnmg the Handicap. 

Farther afield Brigitte Mavromichalis 
and ~au! Hackett got the silver medal in 
the Smgapore Pairs and joined by Jason 
and Justin got the bronze in the teams. 
~ey then all went on to Hong Kong win
mng the round Robin and were runners 
up in the Swiss teams. In Brighton Sue 
Maxwell consistently finished in the top 
three in the several No Fear events. 

[Suffolk. __ _ 
·-J 

, 
Suffolk Senior Pairs - a new competi

tion with an excellent entry of 31 pairs: 
George Moody & Colin Bamberger 
65.36%, closely followed by Jock 
Stevenson & David Yorke-Edwards 
65.14%. 

The Ringer Cup for Mixed Pairs: Peter 
Sutcliffe & Debby Marriott; 2 Pauline 
Hanson & Roy Goddard. The Lang Cup 
for Married Pairs: Andrew & Jane Moore. 

Thetford Swiss Teams winners were 
Norfolk boys: John Harrison, Neville Hill, 
Arthur Brown & David Taylor; 2 erst
while winners from Suffolk: Peter 
Markwell, Maria Allnutt, Alan Day & 
Barbara Barker. 

Championship Swiss Pairs at the 
Brighton Congress: Jane & Andrew 
Moore came 29th - comfortably into the 
topS%. 

[Surre_y_ __ J 
Six hundred and fifty six pairs repre

senting 35 clubs from all over the country 
raised approximately £2,100 for the 
Banstead Rehabilitation Centre in 
Surrey's annual Dorin Salver simulta~c
ous pairs: 1 Audrey Kolbe & Vera Bc1m 
(Dell) 73.17%, 2 Ting To & Bob Rowlands 
(White House) 68.32%; 3 Mike Stilwell & 
Eugene Sullivan (Dell) 66.39%. 

Surrey/BBL One-Day Green Point 
Swiss Teams, Leatherhead, was e.njoyed 
by 124 teams. Roland Bolt~n and his team 
of directors did a superb JOb. One of the 

laying rooms was being used for an acr
~bics class until an hour before play! A 
flight: 1 John Timber.lake, Sylvia 
Timberlake, Rene Pnce, Angela 
Samuelson 103 vps; 2 t:vfike :;roltock, Bo~ 
James, Brian Powell, N1ck H1lls 101.; 3= Vt 
Smith, Jan Tomlins~n, Sara G1bb?~· 
Heather Fox 99; 3= Bnan Crack, Patnc1a 
C ack Don Mitchell, Henry Greenberg 

9:. B flight: 1 Margaret ~rioter, Hel~n 
Beattie, Tricia Gilham, Manon Shoosm1th 

106; 2 Steve Mellor, Lorna. ~almer, _Jean 

La J Y
ce Gibbs 102; 3 ViVIenne Fmch, 

w, 0 1· H th Prasannajit De Silva, Pau me epwor , 
Steven Lock 101. 

Happy Birthday 

Kath Coward received a bouquet of 
flowers from the EBU, presented by 
European champion Sandra Landy, to 
mark her 90th birthday. Kath could 
remember playing against Sandra and her 
father in the 1950s when she was still 
Sandra Olgilvie. Later Kath's team lost to 
Sandra in the Whitelaw Cup in the 1960s. 

Kath has been a member of the Surrey 
Bridge Association committee for 25 
years, holding the office as president, as 
well as prize secretary and Master Points 
secretary. She competed in all the Surrey 
competitions, wining the Surrey Oaks, the 
Anne Reese and the Lady Rose. 

She was a founder member of the 
Mayfield club, owning it from 1968-78, 
and she still plays there and at 
Wimbledon. 

.••••.....••..............••••.......•...•• 
Metropolitan Cup for Home Counties 

teams, hosted by Surrey: A competition: 
Berks & Bucks 222 VPs, Surrey finishing 
4th with 178 VPs; B competition: 1 Sussex 
203; Surrey =6 with 168. Representing 
Surrey in the A competition were Jeffrey 
Allerton & Frances Hinden, Lorne 
Anderson & Bob James, Jagdish 
Aggarwal & Geoff Bell, Tony Lunn & 
Sean O ' Neill, Robin Clark & Bill 
Hodgkiss, Peter & Margaret Lee. Surrey B 
were John Durden & Peter Bentley, Tony 
Bromley & Ted Phillips, Gordon O'Hair & 
Jim Laker, Mike Ellis & Bob McMurray, 
Ron & Lynn Heath, Tony & Sheila 
Cockerill. 

Special mention should be given to the 
winners of two Surrey competitions 
incorrectly printed (apologies!) in the 
August magazine: Surrey Bowl: Frances 
Hinden, Jeffrey Allerton, Graham 
Osborne, Graham Horsley. Korfright 
Cup: Alan Hammond, Pat Hammond, 
Graham ~lain, Margaret Main. 

Entries for all Surrey County competi
tions are now being taken by Frances 
Trebble, Competition Secretary (01252 
679883). Accommodation at many venues 
is limited; cntri(.'S for a specific venue will 
therefore be accepted only up to its limit. 



Players may enter as a single person or an 
incomplete team, nnd if possible, n part
ncr or team will be found. 

Diary Dates: Oct 10, Mixed Pairs Qual 
B (Wimbledon); Oct 18, Nat Newcomers 
Pairs (Bourne); Oct 30, Mixed Pairs Qual 
C (Yntcly); Nov 13, National Pairs Heat A 
(Wimbledon); Nov 18, Daily Telegraph 
Heat (Wimbledon); Nov 21, County Pairs 
Qual B (Wimbledon); Nov 27, County 
Pairs Qual C (Banstead); Dec 18, County 
Pairs Qual D (Farnham). 

Clubs arc asked to schedule one or 
more heats of the Surrey Jubilee Pairs 
during the period Nov 1 and Feb 28. 
Players need not be SCDA members. A 
player may compete in any number of 
heats, with any number of different part
ners. All clubs will receive a Jubilee Pairs 
pack with full details from the organiser 
Ted Philips (0181 6606479). 

Lfu!s~~ - - - -
Ladies Pairs Final: 1 L Stanford & J 

Hootman; 2 J Rumsay & S RoUes; 3 K 
Batting & E Manning; 4 P Lee & K 
Langham. St Leonards Congress, Swiss 
Pairs: 1 Molly Freeman & Mike Finch; 2 
Janet McDaniel & IGa Bell; 3 H Sanders & 
G Hughes. Swiss Teams: 1 Bill Gibby, 
Avis Woodfine, Don Woodfine, Harry 
Chance; 2 Magnus Burgher, Eddie 
Lucioni, Tony Roxburgh, Tim Greenhill; 3 
Kay Batting, Eileen Manning, Peter Gates, 
John Tostevine. 

SCCDA over Sixties Pairs: 1 Joan Pink 
& Geoff Kellett; 2 George Taylor & Ken 
Francis; 3 David Haslam & Ivor Harrison; 
4 R Edge & P Plumley. 

SCCBA Championship Pairs Final: 1 
Chris Jepson & David Clifton; 2 Julian 
Mitchell & Nigel Urban; 3 Mark Denny & 
Alan Hobden; 4 Matthew Hoskins & 
Andrew Southwell. David Pavey Trophy 
(final): 1 E Elderfield & H Brett; 2 R 
Rafferty & G Parker; 3 M & K Barker; 4 A 
Lorimer & C Poole. 

SCCBA Inter Club Team of Eight: 1 
Avenue (Neil Watts, Nigel Urban, Julian 
Mitchell, Dave Armstrong, John Elliott, 
Philip Poulter, Freddie North, Michael 
Triefus); 2 Eastbourne Uohn Tosdevine, 
Kay Batting, Giles Faulkner, Matt Smith, 
Alan Hobden, Mike Denny, Miss S Blunt, 
Mrs D Garrini). 

SCCBA Spring Congress: Swiss Teams: 
1 Ron Duddery, Brian Loasby, Mike 
Keeping, Richard Burnett; 2 Kay Batting, 
Don Smerdon, Eileen Manning, John 
Tostdevine; 3 Martin Pool, Andrew 
Southwell, Liz & Matthew Hoskins. Swiss 
Pairs: 1 Freddie North & Jack 
Alberquerque; 2 Maureen Hart & Eileen 
Manning; 3 Pat Lee & David McLarens. 
Pairs (under 10,000): 1 0 Tuttle & M 
Burton; 2 K & M Baler; 3 R Pyart & A 
Light. No Fear Pairs (A Flight): 1 Andrea 
Bondi & Alison McCabe; 2 Carol Watson 
& Bob Best; 3 Winnie Perry & Yvonne 
MacDonald; (B Flight): 1 Rita Lyford & 
Phil Christmas; 2 Eileen Delmage & 
Wendy Woods; 3 Monica & Ron Giddens. 
Mixed Pairs 1 Sandy Blub & Alan 
Hobden; 2 Joan Hootman & Jeff Stanford; 
3 Brenda Garrini & Tom Brogan. No Fear 
(Friday): 1 Roger Herman & Fred Ghaleb; 

2 Penny Phipps & Mary Briant; 3 Mnrin & 
Keith Baker. 

Elizabeth North Trophy: 1 Worthing (L 
Chiswell, Mrs S Dyball, C Reimoser, M 
Roundes); 2 D Hughes, Mrs K Langham, 
M Godfrey, D McLarens; 3 Mrs D 
Delgado, Mrs B Jones, Mrs A Thorpe, M 
Mogford. 

SCCBA/EBU Green Point Swiss 
Teams (A Flight): 1 C Wilson, D Rogers, 
DAvis, M Kingsland (Kent); 2 F Fisher, P 
Crouch, C Draper, I Draper (Kent); 3 C 
Dainham, M Berger, E Lucioni, N Eaton 
(Sussex); 4 D Hinken, R Concanon, B 
Tobutt, M Whitlock (Hants). (D Flight): 1 
R Starte, S Kennard, M Lewsey, J Fisher 
(Surrey); 2 D Pennifold, P Massey, L 
Butcher, Mrs C Watson (Sussex); 3 D 
Anning, J King, G Garrett, C Garrett. 

SCCBA Ardingly Swiss Pairs: 1 
Graham Hind & Kaaran Nadim; 2 S 
Stedman & C Genders; 3 A Woodford & F 
Ghaleb. 

The Coventry team, this time John 
Collings & Martin Jones with Steve Green 
& Graham Link, are in form again with 
second place in the top section of this 
year's Swiss Teams at the prestigious 
Brighton Congress. 

Back home, inter-county results are 
summarised for three teams: Leics (6-14, 
13-7, 11-9); Gloucs (7-13, 4-16, 13-7); Notts 
(18-2, 15-5, 8-12); Northants (20-0, 15-
5, not played). Other results include 
the Cock o' the County Pairs Cup 
after the Warks AGM: 1 Mrs M 
Armstrong & M Allen; 2 M & Mrs S 
Jones; 3 K Crane & P Lewis. Frank 
Cup Teams: 1 G Preece & G 
Cuthbertson, P Glanville & P 
Heatherington; 2= Mrs M Annstrong 
& M Allen, R Bowles & P 
Whitehouse; 2= M Amos & J Yuill, 
Mrs D Georgevic & R Ogg, D Jones 
&RGA Moore. 

At club level, West Midlands BC's 
AGM 909 Cup winners were Mrs M 
Armstrong & M Allen, runners-up 
Mrs M Currigan & Mrs L Payne. 

Warks clubs seem to be venturing 
more with clubs across the channel: 
WMBC has enjoyed links with sever
al French clubs in the Amiens region 
and with Elmshorn DC near Hamburg for 
many years; Stratford BC hns a regular 
contact with Delginn clubs; nnd Rugby BC 
has played an annunl match for the last 22 
years with Evreux in Normandy, with 
reports of prize winners returning home 
with books in French about outer space, 
reminders of some of the contracts bid 
perhaps. 

Diary Dates: Warks Pairs (heats), 
Coventry DC, 6.55 Sept 30 and Moseley 
6.55, Oct 26; Midland Circle Multi-Teams, 
Coventry BC, 2pm, Oct 3; Joyce Hare 
Mixed Pairs, Moseley, 2pm, Oct 2-l; 
Warks Flitch Pairs heat, WMBC, 6.55, Nov 
2; Mixed Pairs (two sessions) Coventry 
BC, 2pm, Nov 14; EBU Seniors Congress, 
Coventry Hilton, Nov 5-7; National 
Ladies' /Men's Teams, Coventry Hilton, 
Dec 3-5; Midland Counties Congress, 
Heath Hotel, Dewdley, Jan 7-9. Note also 

the National Pairs heals (Coventry BC, 
6.55, Jan 13, nnd Moseley, 6.55, Jan 18); 
Newcomers heat (Moseley, 6.55, Jan 18 
and WMDC, 1..15, Feb 5); National 
Ladies' /Mens' Pairs (Coventry, 29-30 
Jan). Please send entries for Warks events 
to P Edwards, 8 Marsham Court Road, 
Solihull D91 2ET. 

f Wtltshlre -~--....--....l 
Many many congratulations to 

Wiltshire Stalwart Detty Bartley who has 
been presented with a Dimmie Fleming 
Award, a well deserved honour for her 
service to bridge over the years. 

Diary Dates: Oct 22, Premier League 
Rd 2; Oct 24, Chnmpionship Pairs (1st SF); 
Nov 15, Premier Lengue Rd 3; Nov 21, 
Garden Cities Qualifier; Nov 30, Premier 
Lcngue Rd 4; Dec 5, Championship Pairs 
(2nd SF) All at Devizes. 

f VVorcestersnure ~-~ 
The Second One-Dny Swiss Teams 

Congress was played at the Stourbridge 
Rugby Football Club, a convenient venue 
with easy parking and a bar open 
throughout: 1 John Illingworth, Terry 
Jones, Mary Andrew, Peter Jupe (Warks) 
96vps; 2 John Cattanach, Suzanne 
Griffin,Georginn Lineker, Ian Lineker 
(Worcs & Stourbridge) 92vps; 3 Barbara 
Harrison, Glyn Harrison, Maureen Foley, 
Sala Elt (Droitwich) 88vps 

Jenny Jones, MP for Wolverhampton South 
West, called at Wolverhampton Bridge Club 
to find out at first hand a little more about 
the claim that bridge should be recognised 
as a sport. She Is seen with Jane Boden 
left, proprietor of the club, member Frank 
Haley and committee member Dina Lacy. 
Jane pointed out that bridge Is played by 
people of all ages - her club's youngest Is 
14 and Its oldest members are In their 90s. 

··•·········•·········•···················· 
Droitwich BC has moved to a comfort

able suite at the Droitwich Working 
Men's Club . The club meets every 
Tuesday at 7.15pm (contact ~Iaureen 
Foley 01905 453394 or Colin Griffin 01905 
20857). 

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Closed Teams Qual, 
Holt Fleet; Oct 10, f\talvern Hills Bowl 
l..tS. Malvern College (£9 incl big tea, 
Dents Reay 01684 574862); Oct 16 Irene 
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\II ,0 non-ex pert Swiss Pairs 2.15 
S o~rbridge (£7 incl big lea, John 
c~ttanach 01905 25265); Nov 1, Mixed 
Tt\lms 7.15 Holt Fk'Ct. ·--------Yorkshire -Yorkshire tenms have done well in 
national events. Kevin Nicholson, Nick 
Mumby, Elnine Tosdevin & Roger Brook 
beat i1 sl'Cded Scottish team to reach the 
last sixteen of the Gold Cup. The local 
team of Steve Codling, Brian McMahon, 
Philip Clark & Colin Fallows won the 
Swiss Tenms at the EBU's Summer 
festival of Bridge, Scarborough. Heather 
Hobson, Roy Garthwaite, Janet & Philip 
Mason were winners of the Seniors Teams 
at the EBU Summer Meeting, Brighton. 

Yorkshire also won the President's Cup 
northern inter-county event, represented 
by Sandra Penfold (capt), Giles Foster, 
Sandy Davies, Tom Gisborne, Keith 
Cornish, Sam Manavi, David Waxman, 
Graham Jepson, Peter Littlewood, 
Richard Pike & David Robinson. 

Waddington Cup: 1 Sandy Davies, 
Tom Gisborne, David Fletcher, David 
Waxman; 2 John O'Sullivan, Brian 
Grayson, Philip & Alex Hydes. 

Kingston-Upon-Hull Congress: Pairs 
Championship: 1 David Hind & David 
Wilson; 2 David Colley & Andrew Petrie; 
3 Janet & Ted Latham. Swiss Teams: 1 
Brian Cornelius, Jason Hackett, John 
Armstrong, Paul Hackett; 2 Ian 
Monachan, Brian Senior, Cedric Grabum, 
Eric Pudsey. 

Ripon Swiss Pairs: 1 Sylvia Symons & 
Roddy Knapp; 2 Graham Fry & Peter 
Lloyd; 3 Elaine Tosdevin & Ray Lyall. 
Harrogate Swiss Teams: 1 Brian 
Cornelius, Paul Hackett, Jason Hackett, 
Alan Mould; 2 Janet & Ted Latham, 
Shelagh & Alex Flett. 

Diary Dates: Oct 10 Yorkshire League; 
Oct 17 Nelson Rose Bowl Yorkshire 
~dies Teams, Harrogate; Oct 21 Children 
tn Need Simultaneous Pairs, Clubs; Oct 31 
leeds Swiss Teams, Leeds; Nov 14 
Yorkshire League; Nov 28 Ryedale Pairs, 
New Earswick; Dec 5 Yorkshire League; 
Dec 19 Yorkshire Mixed Pivot Teams, 
Bradford. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Dc
\Vorld Junior Teams: Italy 30-1; 2=USA and 
nmark 260; 4 Israel 2-t3. 
Mind Sport Olympiad, london, Pairs: 1 U 

Durmus, E Erichsen (london) 63.95; 2 p 
Chemla, Z Mahmood (Fra,US) 56.6; 3 R 
Sheehan, T Townsend (London) 56.15; Teams: 1 
A Robson, M Courtney, E Erichsen, D Bakhshi 
+78; 2 Nick Sandqvist +50; R van Tol +45). 

NATIONAL 

Brighton Summer Meeting: Swiss Teams 
Four Stars A Final: 1 Paul Spencer & Marc 
Chawner (Essex), S11Jart McPhee (Oxon), Mike 
Ash (Lanes) 95 vps; 2 John Collings, Martin 
Jones, Steven Green, Graham Link (Warwicks) 
82; 3 Celia & Derek Oram, John Cuthbert, Sally 
Bennett (Herts) 78. Four Stars B Final: 1 Chris 
Kinloch (Gios), Nick, Sue & Andrew Woodcock 
(Lanes) 92; 2= Julian Mitchell, David Clifton, 
Andrew Southwell & Matthew Hoskins 
(Sussex) 82; 2= Dave Baker (Essex), Jon 
Williams (Beds), Chris & Catherine Jagger 
(Cambs&Hunts) 82. Swiss Teams Brighton 
Bowl: 1 Steve Capal, Jeff Smith (Mnchr), S11Jart 
Matthews, Alan Stephenson (M'side&Cheshire) 
191 vps; 2 David Harris (Beds), Alastair Brodie 
(Northants), Richard Probst & David Gold 
(Middx) 188; 3 Mike Tiwelke, Sharleen Robson, 
John Sansom & Richard Jephcott (Worcs) 181. 

Swiss Pairs (Harold Poster Cup): 1 Kath 
Nelson, Steve Eginton 205 vps; 2= Andrew 
Thompson, Tony Clark 204; 2= Heather 
Dhondy, David Bum 204. 

Senior Pairs: 1 Keith Stanley, Gerard 
Faulkner 62.96%; 2 Roger Poulter, Tom Bradley 
56.25; 3 Liz McGowan & Ken Baxter 55.79. 
Seniors Pairs B: 1= Edward Kirby, Tony Stone 
59.72%; 1= Clive Keep, Mike Brown 59.72; 3 
Geoff & Kathleen Bell 57.41. Seniors Pairs C: 1 
John Samuels, Ken Craigie 63.25%; 2 Tony 
Gordon, Roger Jackson 60.98; 3 Alan Purdy & 
Julie Day 58.45. Seniors Teams: 1 Roy 
Garthwaite, Heather Hobson, Philip & Janet 
Mason +49 imps; 2 Peter & Erika Slatcher, 
Dawn & John Herbert +18; 3 John Durden, 
Dorothy Holland, Shirley Mills, Marie Horlock 
+17. Consolation Final: 1 Celia Talbot, David 
Pollard, Eric Nunn, Robert Northage +43 imps; 
2 David Mclaren, Patricia Lee, Margaret & 
Harold Birch +27. 

Mixed Pairs: 1 Lizzie Godfrey &Waseem 
Naqvi 62.34; 2 Anne jones & Ernest Morris 

i'"''··········································································································································································1 
i • fPund • .,.o. but they found a suitable substitute so the i 
i (omp 1•1• match was able to continue! i i e I IOn SILVER PLATE: Round .. has now bccn ! 
j By Jan Mitchell & Brian Claridge readll'<i with the holdcrs still being undcfeat· ! 
: •d Thc closest match was betwccn Rolf ! 
.. i N_ ICKO: l11e final of last year's competition c · b · t • l. Alexander of Surrcy who won y JUS .. ! IS bchvL'Cn john Carter's Southampton tcam 1 d b J h : 
. "d a••ainst the Sussex tcam c Y o n • i against the holders, Co\•cntry, ll'Ci by Davl n ! 

J d f 512 Williams. · i ones. This ycar's entry is of the or er o HUBERT PIIILLIPS OOWL: Hound 3 is i 
i teams with 77 Bridge Club producing 1,2 well under way and round 2 saw the demise l 
i teams, eas ily surpassing any othcr clu~ 5 f thc last remaining semi-finalist from the j 
! efforts. This ycar sees a tcam rcprcsentmg 

0
previous season.Onc match in thc sccond ! 

i the House of Commons and also two teams round bctWL'Cn John Pyncr and GL•nff Salwcy l 
j from the MCC Bridge Socicty and their would havc nt.>cdl.'d a rL'Count as tl~c former j 
! progrL'SS will be watchL'<i with interL'Sl. team won by just 20 aggrcga~c pmnts, an~ : 
j NICKO I'LATE: Last year's compe~iti.on two very close wins werc aclue\·l'<.l by Cl'CII l 
i lvas won by Cheltcnham led by Kcllh Lei htonbyfiOandPcnnyMack'<xlby. IOO. : 
j Stanley who won by just 2 mps against ~ROCKFORD'S CUI': Round I 1s now ! 
~ Jeffrey Alper's 77 Uridgc Club tcam. Tl~c undcr way and the next round will SL'C thc j 
' losers wcrc unfortunatc that one of thclr ~ d · , battle. i 
' players was too ill to continue aftcr 8 boards St.'C s oms ................................................................ : 
............................................................................................................ 

62.06; 3 Chris Mooney & Carole Mueller 61.95. 
Mixed Pivot Teams (Middlesex Cup): 1 E 

Turner, D Jones, T Brierley, A White 69; 2 J 
Fjortoft, D Jensen, S Fjortoft, J Jensen 67; 3 K 
Baxter, L McGowan, E Sheldon, J Probst48. 

Championship Pairs (GCH Fox Trophy): 1 
Ken Ba~ter, Patrick Jourdain 66.06; 2 Chris 
Duckworth, Jane Moore 63.11; 3 Tim Brierley, 
Alan White 62.99. Play with the experts: 1 Alan 
Nelson, Matthew Kime; 2 Lusie Bojoh, Joice 
Mandolang. 

No Fear Pairs Winners: Paul Warren, Andy 
Foley; Adrian Lis, Pauline Parker; Brenda 
Cambray, Marian Teighe; Sue & Neil Prebble; 
David Meynell, Len Ross. 

Pitch & Putt & Individual: 1 Vernon Gaskell; 
2 Mario Dix; =3 Michael Hamon; =3 Marlin 
Neilan; =3 David Ratcliffe. 

Peter Sizer and Diana Hessey-Whlte, of 
Lancashire, were winners of the Swiss Pairs 
at the 2nd Summer Festival at Scarborough. 
The event was just as successful as It was 
when It was launched last year and It will 
now become a regular part of the bridge 
calendar. 

This year the festival was opened by 
Lawrie Quinn, MP for Scarborough and 
Whitby, who pledged his support for the 
current campaign to have bridge recog
nised as a sport. 

Scarborough Festival : Swiss Pairs ( 1 7-t 
pairs): 1 l'eter Sizer & Diana Hcsscy-White 
(Lanes) 75; 2 john Young (Cambs&Hunts) & 
Jon Williams (Dcds) 735; 3 Alan Martindale & 
liz Reesc (Yorks) 71.5. McCain's Teams (70 
tcams): A final : 1 Stcvc Codling, Brian 
McMahon, Colin Fcllows, l'hilip Clark (Yorks) 
5 1; 2 Dcrck Markham, Alan Jarvis, Brian 
Yarker, Sheila Galloway (Yorks) -t7; 3 Stuart 
Strachan, julian Wall, Pauline Serby, Peter 
Gurman (llants&IO\V) 30. D fina1:1 Richard 
Pike, David Robinson, Sam Manavi, Petc 
Watem1an (Yorks) 59; 2 Gareth llirdsall (l lcrts), 
Oaf jones, Daniel Fabcr, Sonia Zakrzewski 
(Cambs&llunts) 30; 3 Annc McBride, Gurdon 
McUridc, l'ctcr Carbutt (Somcrsct), Ray 
llutchinson (Yorks) 2J. McCain's Open Teams: 
Mikc Um1stun, john Kimpton, Uz Rl"CSC, Alan 
Martindalc (Yorks) 1 Ill. Whitc St.'Ctiun: 1 =Peter 
GrcJ\'l'S (Dcrbys), Brenda Grcavcs, Anne Boot, 
Eric Cuokc (Yorks) 66; !=Tracy Capal, Stcvc 
Capal (Manchcstcr), Graham Jepson, Davc 
Musson (Yorks) 66. Yellow St.'Ction: 1 Ray Lyall, 
Elainc Tosdcdn , Anncttc Uratlcy (Yorks), Bob 
JonL'S (Kcnt) 66. 

------------------------------------------.r.~n. 



"I thought for once we could 
go down in style." 

Have a go at writing an alternative 
caption for Pat Harrison's cartoon 
above and win a £15 EBU voucher. 

Send by Oct 24 to: 
The Editor (Cartoon), 
English Bridge, Wynford, 
Awliscombe, Honiton, 
Devon EX14 ONT 

The cartoon in the June edition 
(below) produced a lot of laughs, 
but the result was left out of the last 
edition because of lack of space. 
Suggestions included "My partner 
gets her kicks playing duplicate 
bridge" and "Is this your defence to 
forcing leads?" The prize goes to 
John Shaw of Codnor Park, Notts, 
for the caption printed. 

"Where's the old bat you 
usually play with ?" 

THE ODDS 

What are the odds against being 
dealt a Yarborough (no card 
higher than a nine) ? 

•• 

THE ODDS 

A grim time for 
King Charles! 
THE six-week competition for the 
Faulkner Trophy took place on BT 
Wireplay Bridge - the first major competi
tion on the only exclusively British inter
net bridge system. 

Pairs could play up to 400 deals with 
Butler scoring. With this method of scor
ing, there was advantage in playing as 
many deals as possible, though no pairs 

By Barrie Partridge 
managed to play more than 167 boards. 
The prize was free accommodation and 
entry to the Swiss Pairs at the first week
end of the Brighton EBU Summer 
M<.>eting. 

After five weeks, Victor Ridding and 
Alison Gould were level with Alison 
Grimley and myself at about +160imps 
with King Charles and Hogle! about 18 
imps behind and catching up fast! The 
first pair were unable to play further due 
to holidays and Alison and I took on last 
year's Gold Cup quarter-finalists, King 
Charles and Hoglet. 

DealerS t 6 
NSVul \f AK4 

+ AQ7 
+ A 107652 

t Q82 ~ t 9754 
" 1073 ~~ · 98 
• 6542 . E + KJ109 
+ Q93 + KJ8 

t A Kj103 
\' QJ652 
• 83 
+ 4 __ j 

Wesl North Easl Soulh 
Hoglrl Alison KingC Barrie 

I+ 
No 2+ No 29 
No J • Obi 39 
No 69 

My partner leapt to the good slam in 
hearts. Hoglet led a trump to the ace. I led 
a spade to my ace and threw a diamond 
on ~K. When t Q appeared on my jack, I 
was to have no furUler problems. 

What would you bid with the North 
hand (1011 of next column) after 1+, No, 2+ 
to you? Alison bid 4¥ . When East bid 5+ 1 
raised rather ml>ekly to 5¥ , and she raised 
to 6¥ . Should I have raised to 6¥ myself? 

We were a little fortunate that the 
opportunities tended to be lying our way, 
but opportunities have to be taken. We 
gained over 23imps and with limited fur
ther opportunities to play King Charles 
and Hoglet fell out of the race. The final 
positions: 
1 Alison Grimley (Bath) & Barrie 
Partridge (Derbys) 235imps (after 163 
boards) 
2 Alison Gould (Hants) &Victor Ridding 

Trophy wlnners .•.. Barrle Partridge 
and Alison Grimley 

Dealer E 
NSVul 

t QJ105 

"8 
• J 962 
+ J765 

t A2 I 
\f AQJ7543 l 
+ None 
+ KQ104 

~ t K964 j 
~A~ : ~~~8743 1 
v + 93 

t 873 
\f K109 62 
• 105 
+ A82 

(M'chester) 166 (167 boards) 
3 Pat Fielding (Welshpool) & Frank 
Webster (Aberdeen) 116 ( 123 boards) 
4 King Charles & Hoglet (Derbys) 113 ( 71 
boards) 
5 Pat Fielding & Ken Johnston (Carlisle) 
71 (55 boards) 

Pat Fielding scored particularly well 
with two partners (over different boards) 
to finish third and fifth! 

Our web site address is now: 
www.wireplay.co.uk / dubs/ bridge 

If you are interested in joining 
Wireplay, this is the best place to start. 
We also have regular prize quizzes and 
there is a collection of photos taken at our 
~lay gathering so that you can see what 
Wircplay players look like! We are quite 
ordinary folks - honest! 

0 For all other technical advice on how 
to set up Wireplity on your computer 
and getting s tarted, please phone the BT 
helpline on 03.J5 snsn. I welcome any 
bridge-related queries at 
BRPartrid@aol.com 

A PARTNER FOR YOU 

Are you looking for a bridge partner for 
tournaments or holiday bridge? Try a 
classifil>d ad\·ertiscmcnt in English Bridge 
-and you may find SOml"'OC who is 
almost as good as you! 
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Punting solution 
Solution to the puzzle on Page 27 

rDealerN 
N/SGame 

• 109842 
'I None 
• 7653 
+ 6543 

'

+ K A + 0 
' AKJ ~~ 'I 010 2 

lt AQ1082 ~.A.~ t KJ94 
t QJlOl 'V + A K987 

t AJ7653 
., 9876543 
t None 
+ None 

Centrad: 7+ 
Opening Lead: 'lA 

. 

North-South have just 5 high-card 
points, but they are, as they say, fully 
working. After drawing trumps, South 
con ruff some hearts in dummy and 
soon enough South's hand will be 
good. You con use this hand to win a 
wager from anyone who does not read 
the calendar. 

Mixed explanation 

Defin ition given at the EBU Council 
of the players who can enter the 
Hubert Phillips Bowl, the English 
mixed teams of four competition: 
"One has to be a man, one a 
woman, and the other two can be 
anything." 

Selectors elected 
At the EBU Council the following 
were elected to the EBU 
Selection Committee, which 
chooses all the international 
teams: Mike Allen, David Burn, 
Chris Dixon, Gerard Faulkner, 
Richard Fleet, Paul Hackett and 
Bob Rowlands. Richard Fleet 
was later elected chairman 
~ . 

August Prize Play Winners 

Roger Morton, 
Sutton, Surrey 

FlEGIONAL: PC Brooks, 
Epsom, Surrey 

COUNTY: Ron Sawyer, 
Dartford, Kent 

~hinese companies have 
tn-house bridge teachers! 
~~~E: with f~ur other players I was 
t 0 e part tn a team to play in a 
ournament in Kunming, China. Tom 
~~~nsend, ~hil King, Irving Gordon, 

SandqvlSt and I were given exactly 
two weeks' notice, but none of us had any 
se~ond !houghts - all expenses were 
bemg ~atd by the sponsor, including club 
class fhghts. 

The sponsor, London Export, a com
pany set up by the late Jack Perry in 1952 
to carry out business in China, has 
already taken several teams to China over 
the last ?ecade, including a parliamentary 
delegahon, and has Godfrey King as a 
bridge consultant. 

The tournament was hos ted by the 
Kunming Cigarette Factory and support
ed by the Yunnan Tobacco Company 
Bridge Association. Almost all the players 
we~e ~hinese and strangely enough the 
maJonty of them represented their com
panies rather than getting together as 
individual teams. 

Bridge is a highly prestigious game in 
the Chinese Republic. When I asked sev
eral players what they did for their firms, 
I discovered that many were employed as 
bridge players, training and coaching the 
staff, but most of all representing their 
companies. 

It was not altogether surprising that a 
huge majority of players smoked con
stantly. The Chinese offered us cigarettes 
during play in the same way as we would 
offer a drink to our guests. It seemed 
almost impolite to refuse, and at times 
entire packets were handed to us as a ges
ture of friendliness. 

At one end of the spectrum there were 
some near novices, while at the top level 
play was of a very high calibre. The 

nr"Iia;~~re:·ahe~ 
•···••···••········•······ ······• 

Tournament Director Zhou Qi, known 
affectionately to the British ~s Gco~ge, did 
a remarkable job as orgams~r, dtrector, 
interpreter, and most of all, dtplomat. We 
were not surprised to learn that he had 
been a director in a number of Bermuda 
Bowls over many years: . 

The layers, and tn ~arttcul~r the 

1 d ' behaved with dlgmty and tmpec
:ab1l~sdeportment. just look at the photo 
( . Ill) of one seventeen-year-old lady! 
10w~'fh regard to the brid.ge, well \\:e 

d s winners after bemg S<.'Cond m 
emerge n; robin. In the final we met t.he 
the rou h had beaten us in the earher 
team w W~h the end ncar we gauged that 
stages. ~ably was not much in it, then 
there pro Nick and 1 picked up huge 
suddenlY. J'ke those that we ever 

rds qutte un t bl 
co , th rubber bridge ta c. 
hold at 'd esmall slam, grand sl~m, small 

We bt which time 1 was begtnning to 
slam, by 

1 
uld hold a few poor cards. 

wish that wo ranted when I was dealt 
~• wish was S 
IVIYN th hand at Jove all: 
the or 

• J 853 
'I 63 
t K952 
• 762 

t KQ962 
., 4 
• J83 
• J984 

A + 74 
~~ 'I J52 
'VA~ + 10764 

V + K10S3 

+ AID 
'I AKQ10987 
t AQ 
+ AQ 

I opened a weak Two Spades - consis
tent with our methods at this vulnerabili
ty. A few moments later partner bid 7NT! 

On the lead of the +2, Nick playt'<i the 
eight, covered by the ten and queen. Now 
he cashed + A and t A (Double Vienna 
Coup as he proudly explained later). This 
was followed by AKQ of spades, and 
when East showed out, discarding a small 
diamond, Nick paused for as long as 
Irving Gordon would have done had he 
been playing for an overtrick in the fifty 
pence game. 

Eventually he called for the '1 -t and 
when Right Hand opponent played low 
he cried "Here Goes!" and finessed the 
len. With huge relief he claimt-d, but was 
desperately upset to note that the hearts 
divided all the time. 

We eventually finished winners by a 
small margin and although the four slams 
had been somewhat critical, one of them 
failed when left hand opponent doubled 
and unsportingly cnshed AK. 

The hospitality of the hosts, nnd the 
Chinese people as a nation , was truly 
remarkable. Have you ever stayed at a 
firs t class hotel (jus t two months old), 
with s uperb service, where the staff 
rcfuSt!d tips? 

Have you ever taken a taxi and had a 
quarter of an hour ride fur 60 pence, and 
proffered a 20 pence tip which was nut 
acceptable, nut because the driver 
thought it was derisory, but because It 
was beneath his dignity tu talc any thing 
above the metert-d fare, that being part of 
the ChineSt! culture? 

This was a great experience and if an 
invitation from London Export, now run 
by the founder's sun Stephen, is offered 
next yc;~r it will not be rejL'Cted! 

------------------------------------------



English Bridge 
Published by the 
English Bridge Union 
The publishers of English Drldge 
n.•5crve the right to refuse ad\'ertise
ments from non-members of the 
EBU without giving any reason. If 
the publishers refuse an advertise
ment from a member of the EBU, the 
Editorial Doard will give Its 
reasons for doing so. The EDU seeks 
to e~clude statements that it recog
nises to be Incorrect or misleading. 
Publication doc'S not signify that the 
EDU acrcpts any liability fur the per
formance of the advertiser. The EDU 
accep>ls no responsibility for what Is 
not within Its control. 
EC Package Travel Directive: It is the 
rl'Sponsibility of holiday organisers 
to comply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done so. 
The EBU will male advice available 
to licensees and advertisers. It is not 
however responsible for the perfor
man« of holiday organisers. 

Those booiJng overseas holidays 
including air charter travel are 
strongly advised to ask for the name 
and ATOL licence number of the 
operator concerned before paying 
their deposit. An ATOL licence 
ensures that refunds of travel costs 
will be available In the eventthatthe 
operator fails. Further information is 
available from the Civil Aviation 
Authority (tel: 0171-379 7311) 

PARTNERS WANTED 

Attractive, slim blond widow, 
semi retirL>d professional ex-coun
ty player seeks male partner simi
lar standard for congresses, holi
days etc. Box no 104. 

Gentleman, 45, competent 3 star 
m<~ster. &.>cks p<~rtncr (m/f 40-52) 
Surrey-ish area for local events, 
national congrL'SSl'S. Box no 105 

I 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EXCLUSIVE GJITS FOR 
TilE IJRIJ)GE Pl.i\ VF.R 

BRIDGE 
GIFTS 

DIRECT 
£1't!ryrhmf1ft>r th~ Britlgr pla) rr lncluJmf1: 

+ Card Tables t Playing Cards 
• Pens + Pencils + Score Pads 

t Bridge Cloths • Soaps + Sweets 
+ Sugar t China • Tea Towels 

+ Jewellery + Clocks t Melamine 
Wear • Coasters + Oven Gloves 

+ Gauntlets t Pot Holders • Aprons 
+ Diaries + Calendars t Serviettes 

t Keyrings • Letter Openers 
+ Videos + Bookmarks t lles 
• Cufflinks + and much more 
\lt 'c= art: also :u'llilahlt: In sell at 

Charity and hridgt: d ull cn :nts 
For the catalogue and price llst 

contact Bridge Gifts Direct 
20 !'anon Street, Hendon NW4 1QB 

• 0181346 0979 (Carole) 
• 0181 349 9263 (Michele) 

Fax: 0181 346 9726 

Save££@ 

www.BridgeRus.com 

a good bookmark(et) 

BRIDGE BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bibli<~gora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 898 1~. 

CLUBS 

North London's leading bridge 
club. Duplica tes most evenings, 
Rubber Bridge every day - The 71 
Club, Hendon. Telephone Neil 
Crawford: 0181 202 4718 

Classified advertisements 

Minimum of £14.00, up to 15 words; additional words 90p each. 
Box Number charge £4.25 

\'OUNG CIIEL'IEA BRIDGE CLUB 

The most competitive 
game in the UK 

Great atmosphere 

Partners found 

0171 373 1665 
for details 

FOR SALE 

HI G H QUALITY Baize Bridge 
cloths embossed with suit 
symbols, or m<~de to order from 
£19.95. Tel: Stella Moore- 0121 
4283.508 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS 
BARGAJN PRICES/ 

New, Ex-Denso, 2uti-User/ 
Plus la test Brltlge Software 

CAll 11/E SPEOAIJSTS 
0 1202 821323 

HOLIDAYS 

Weekend Duplicate Bridge. 3 
Star Hotel, Norwich. Friendly 
social<~tmosphere. Host available. 
Prizes. No single supplements. 
J<~n 7-9. £119. Tel: 01473 659081 

Weymouth Bridge Holidays 

FAIRHAVEN 
BRIDGEBRW 

October 23rd- 30th 1999 
from £205.00 

Price lndudH lull boanland bridge 
EBU Uc.nucl 

CROWN CHRISTMAS PAITY 
November 26th- 29th 1999 

£120.00 for 2 nights 
£136 for 3 nights 

Price lncludn tun board and brldga 
EBU Llcenucl 

For bnxhwe telephone: 01305 710100 
orwnteto

CROWNHOTB.. 
FAEEPOST, WEYMOUTH, 

DORSET OT4 BBA 

in England's second Capital 
Grand Moat House Hotel, Birmingham in the heart of the dty centre 

3-5 December £135 ha/(board 
llRJOGE UCENSED BY THE EP.UIW8U 

Partners Guo10111eed- Pnzes - Monu Pocnu 

Suson Lenne, SeL~ Spedol Events Philip Dunn, Whne House 8ndre Holidays 
Tel 0 1213 -73430S Tel 016S.f- 71 173S 

Advertisements for the 
December 1999 edition 

must be received by 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Oct 26th 1999 

Adam Dunn, EBU, Broadfields, Blcester Road, Aylesbury, HP19 3BG 

Name (block letters) ................................................................... Tel. ........ ....... ......... . ..... ... ................... .. 
Address . ... . . . ... .. ... ....... .... .. .......... .. .. .. ...................... .... .... .... .. .... . ... .. .. ..... .. .... .. .... . ............. .... .. .... . ..... . 
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Ttl~ lONbON BRIDG~ r~NTR~ 
Open lOom to 6(lm MONilAY to SATUIU>AY 

BRIDGE MASTER CLASS II · Omar Sharif £49.99 • BRIDGEMASTER £49.99 . COUNTING AT BRIDGE . £39.9!1 · Q·PLUSBRIDGE £6!l.O!IlEARN DR lOGE CD • UO.OO 
BRIDGE MASTER SOLVERS CLUB £34.99 · MICRO BRIDGE 8 CD £69.99 • GIB £69.99 OXFORD BRIDGE 5.1 £64.9!1 PRIVATE DRIDGE LESSONS I & 2 tlll.ll!l tach 

COMPUTERS 

PRO-BRIDGE 31 0 £99.99 
plus £6 post/packing 

Easy to u.~c. liglrtwciglrt purtublc. A col 
or 5-curd major. lltrtterie.~ mrly 

PRO-BRIDGE LINK: 
Bill' 31 () a111l 510 togeilrc:r 

dud take £15 discou111. 
l11steud t!{ £349.98 pay ouly £314.98 

PRO-BRIDGE 51 0 £249.99 
plus £8 post/packing 

Tire s/t'IIIIJ:C.~f al'lliluhlc. 11lricty of 
Ctllll't!lllimrs uml biddi11g SJ'.ffl!tll.f. 

Maim or lmttcries 

PRO-BRIDGE PROFESSOR £79.99 Slmil11r tmlt '" 
plus £6 post and pacldng I'm Jlrltlgt' 11 fl. 

600 i/1.\tructil'l! A cllllwm/.\' pitts e.~:tctr.~i••e 111.\'tructlmw/ And 
guide by Kumblte.f. 

DAILY BRIDGE 
CALENDAR 
£14.99 post free 

366 challenging 
and instructive 

NEW problems and 
solutions by 

l'hllllp Alder . Ted Jlurnln~:. Ecldlc Kuntur • Eric Kc:klsh 
Hon h:lln~.:cr. Uc\'crly Kruft . I\ like l.uwrcncc . flub h)' \\ ullT, etc 

NEW AND CLASSIC BOOKS 
I'I.AY 1'1 i\11 ,\IN !'11..\M 
SECiti-:TS OF EXI'I:Itl UJ:I.I:NCI: 
l'ltACTISI: \'111111 ACOI. IIIIIUINC; 
IIIUUW·: CON\'EN I II INS \ C Ill !'Ill l lJI.II I'NC 1\\' 
COIJNI IIOWN 'I() WINNINCIIIIIIUCII : 
muuca: nEt.ow ·1m: 111:1 :r 
I'I.A\'I NC; 'I 0 WI N AI' IIIUUca: 
IIIUIIW.: M}lll:l:i'.ES CCI\II'I.I:·11: 
Tm: I'CILISII \ LIJII 
IICil.S IIOOh: 01' 1111111111: 'Ill'!'. 

"'"~ ,( A lu~ ,,,,,.,,,, ,( ""'' 
/lolll/olllolrolu/ 

,\nrL:I '"" ~~ \umh 
/l,,,j,. ,( ''""'' 
('olull,\ /lollll 

A/t"~'' I,,,,, 
"·"'"'' ,\ot/11 /flltol 1 lrtl 

SPECIAL OFFER • BOOKS 

/tl uc 
/II VI 

II Ul 
/II \IV 
/II U\1 
v vc 
• U\1 
II IIC 
,I UtJ 
II VII 

An outstanding opportunity to buy 1/rasu Fnlwr .~ F11llw Jllllllit:ul/ww 
at a knockout price. wrw flO/ VIIY all fivo for WI 01/1111/llfl 1.', (jIll 

All 5 RRP 91-;00 £ Hl .OO Ill 

OTHER BARGAIN BOOKS 

'''"''"'''') '''"I llllllll ir ,/.1.\ Mllll ~11 ; /lo•hlll•w)l /!\II) IIVV 

( '0'11'1.1: II: 111101\ til' 01'1.1'1'1111'.\11' ,,,, '"""" II VlJ I VV 
11.\NII IU:,\IIINif IN IIIII IlC it' llootlo /tl v~ Ifill 
( ',\ lUIS ,\I' I'I.A \' ,,,,,,, .~ Ull ltftl 
C',\ICIII'I , \\' IN I'l l 11111.\11'' /f,,,,., ,,,.,,, , '"' ''"' 111:1 1'1' II UN IN III II .I'IC I. 11•~·'1 ",,~ ,,,,, 
I:XI' I:ICI IIIII:M I' ,,,,,,, f/11 v ~., • tkl 

l' llr-t:\ 11'1 " ""'"" lilllf .. ~, 
11111111:1: ,\11\ 'I.Jio IIlii I:" 01' 1111111~ IIIICIII 1/uo/ .1111/ "~' 
C'CI.~ 111.\("1 k ill 1. 11' "'"~ ,\ At11~ \\IV I fiJI 
1'1 . .\NNI!IICl lll l.lliii.M 1: ("tll ·l•) · ~ltlt) /lllt<l/111 \I•IJ '"" on: tcc ',\1.1 .!'11 ,,.,,.ltl ·!'.Ctl•l ""''I f\1 n•v I 1~1 
CON\T" IICI ~ ,\1 . 11111111:'11 ; I \1'1 .. \1~111 ·'""'' 1 v~ ,,,,, 
c ·o~ll't:llll\' 1 : IIIIIIIINU ,\1 1'.\IIC'I /1.•11 'Vtf ,,,,, 
,\SK II\ ,,,,,, .. , .. , ""'' (Ill .. l"~ 
i\1 .I ICI '''"''''"'' I"' .' ltU 

POST AND PACKING rl I ll•' (£1 mhthnum) All utlll'r ltt·uu l'll'l'ltll'ttlllpllh'l• - \1'1'111111111111·1 u•ll111 hulllhhiMII''I''"'" 
All II O .SII rur •u "11rc. ' " 

SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED COLOUR CATALOGUE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED , 
CHESS & BRIDGE LTD 369 Eustun Jtund Lundun NWI ~A.It ,T'·~: 111:1 -JHH 2-1,11·,' Fti\1111 71·.HHI l-1117 

' I 1 ' I ·I c ,Co'\11 ctlS'' IlCI C(l ul< wchsllc. \\\\\\.IHI(IJ,tllllll 111/hH ,(U,II I( 
CIIUll : Jf'l( J.!CS I I I"' " • ' ---



CRUISE WITH BERNARD MAGEE FROM £1,945 

SINGLE CABINS FROM ONLY £2,195 ,.. 



Beat the experts Beat the experts 
Allthc~c hands were originally bid by famous playcl'!l. 
roinls out of 10 arc :~warded for the various possible 
contract, and you may compare your total with th:~t of 
the uperts. 

October 1999 

West hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. E-W Game 
Dealer \t\fest 

(Huang) 
*North overcalls 1 ~ * 

2. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Seamon) 

3. E-W Game 
Dealer West 

(Scott-jones) 

4. Love All 
Dealer Eas t 

(Kokish) 

5. E-WGame 
Dealer West 

(Wang) 
* South overcalls 4'V * 

6. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Stakgold) 

~ QJ 5 
'7 A KJ 10 5 
<) J 10 8 
t!t AK 

~ KQ74 
\? K832 
0 K 
t!t A752 

~ AKQ864 
\) Q 5 
C A 7542 
o!o None 

~ 64 
\? AQ65 
0 K42 
t!t 10 9 8 4 

~ A7 
\'? 2 
J K Q J 10 8 2 

o!o 10 9 6 3 

~ Q8 
\? A J 10 6 2 
0 A 10 6 52 
o!-5 

How did you score?- Pngc 31 

- -
..... ---

All these hands were originally bid by famous playel'!l. 
l'oints out of 10 are awarded for the variou, possible 
contracts and you may compuc your total with that of 
the experts. 

October 1999 

East hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. E-W Game 
Dealer West 

(Tai) 
*North overcalls 1~ * 

2. Love all 
Dealer East 

(Casner) 

3. E-WGame 
Dealer West 

(Drunncr) 

4. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Mittelman) 

5. E-W Gnme 
Denier \.Vest 

(Yu) 
*South m·crcalls -l'V * 

6. Love All 
DeJler East 

(I lannon) 

~ A98 
~". Q 9 7 
~) 9 7 2 
l!!t 10 7 6 4 

~ AJ9653 
AQ5 

v Q 10 
o!o K 9 

~ 93 
("" A9 

<: KQJ6 
t!t 10 8 7 53 

~ A 10 3 2 
9 None 
0 AQJ9 7 6 
t!-AKQ 

~ K64 
\ 953 
0 A95 
t!-AK75 

~A 64 

'· KQ543 
1 None 
l!!t A9 7 62 

How did you scort!? - Page 31 




